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PICTURESQIJE CANADA.

THE FALLS 0F NIAGARA.

TnE HloRE-SHiop FALL--FitOm BELOW.

IF any jaded sight-seer wishes to enjoy a new sensation, -%ve
would advise him to unaie the deseent ix> the " Cave of the
Winds » at Niagara Falls. It was one of the most exciting
adventures, the present writer ever experienced. Having duly
feed the attendant, one is shown into a dressing-room, where ho
completely divests, himself of his clothing, and assumes a fiannel
bathing-suit. No oil-ecth or india-rubber covering will answerIhee-one becomes as wet as a fish in bis native home. One
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puts bis watch and inoney in a tin box, which he lochs and
fastens the key to his girdie. A strawv hat is tied firmly on the
head, and felt sandals on the feet, to prevent slipping on the
rocks or wooden steps.

Now, accompanied by a sturdy guide, we go down a winding
stair, from whose loop-holes we catch glimpses of the cliff rising
higher and hiigber as we descend. We are soon at the foot of
the stairway, and foilow a beaten path over the broken débris
whieh, during fimmemorial ages, bas formed a rocky ledge at the
base of the cliff. We at length, reach the grand portai of the
'< Cave of the Winds." It is a mighty arch, near]y a hundred
and fifty feet Iighyl-one side formed of overhanging clifi', aiid

THE AmbiticAN FALL-FROMI TIIE CANADA SIDE.

the other of the majestic swveep of the fali. The latter seems
like a solid wall of water many feet thick, glossy green at the
top, but s0 shattered and tomn near the bottom that it is a snowy
white. ]3eneath this portai we pass. A long, steep stairway,.
covered with a green confervoid growtb, leads dowil into a dim
abyss of spray and deafening noise. Now the benefit of tlie
feit sandals is feit; without, them we would assuredly slip and
fait Firmly clinging to the arm of the guide, we go down, it
seems almost into the heart of the earth. Great fragments of
the seething cataract-not mere drops, but wvhat seem, to be solid
07unfk8 of water, rent from the mùin body-are hurled down
with catapuit-like violence, upon our lieads. The air is filled
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'with blinding spray. It drives into our eyes, our ears, and oui
mouth, if we open it. A deep thunderous roar shakes the solid
rock, and upwyarcl gusts of wind almost lift one from. bis feet.
A dini light struggles through the translucent veil. AU com-
munication is by pantomime-no voice could by any possibility
be heard-and often the guide bas almost to carry bis charge
tbrough this seething abyss.

Pressing on, we cross galleries fastened to the face of the ciiff,
and bridges springing from rock to rock; and clamberiug over
huge boulders, gradually emerge again. to the liglit of day. And
what a scene bursts on the vîew! we have passed completely
behind the falling sheet-not the main fail, of course, but the
one betweeu Goat and Luna Islands. We are riglit at the foot of
thie cataract, enveloped in its shirt, as it were, and drencbed by
its spray. Clambering out on the rocks, we eau pass directly in
front of it. When the gusts of wind sweep the spray aside, we
get dazzling views of the whole height of the snowy fali, poured,
as it were, out of the deep bine sky above our head. Only the
glowing language of Ruskin can depiet the scene. We can
Ilwatch how the vault of water first bends unbroken in pure
pQhished velocity over the arching rocks at the brow of tbe
cataract, covering them with a dome of crystal twenty feet thiek
-so swift that its mnotion is unseen, except wben a foam, globe
from, above darts over it like a falling star; and how, ever and
anon, a jet of spray leaps hissing out of tbe fail like a rocket,
bursting iu the wind, and driven away iu dust, filliug the air
with ]ight hlttesudrn iris stoops in tremulous still-
ness over ail, fading and flushingt alternately tbrough the choking
spray and shattered sunshine."-

IJnable to tear mnyseif away, 1 let the guide proceed with the
test of the party, and lingered for hours entranced with the
scene. I paid for niy enthusiasm, however, for I becaine so stiff
from prolouged saturation iu the water' that 1 bad to, remain in
bed ail next day.

Scarcely inferior in interest to the fails, are the rapids above,
as seen from Street's Mill, on the (Janadian shore, or from. the
bridge to Goat Island or the Three Sisters. The resistless sweçp
of the current, racing like a maddened steed toward destruction,,
afects one almost as if it were a living thing. This is stili more
stiking as we stand on the giddy verge where rose> like a lone
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sentinel, the Terrapin Tower. For a moment the waters seetn
to pause and shtidder before the3' make the fatal plunge.

,«Stili do these waters roll, and leap, and roar, and tuxnble al
day long'; stili are rainbows spanning them a hundred feet beko x.
Stili, when the Sun is on thern, do they shine and glow like
molten gold. SURl wben the day is gloomy, do they fail likçe
snow, or ,jeem, to crumble away like the front of a great chalk
ouif, or roll down the rock likce dense white smoke. But always

TERAPIN ToWEFR, Uior.E-SEioE FJ&LI-FRO31 AMEUICAN SIDE.

does ùhe rnighty stream appear to die as it cornes down, and
always froma the unfathoinable grave arises that tremendous
ghost of spray and mist which ia neyer laid, which lias haunted
this -place vith the saine dread solemnity since darkness brooded
on the deep, and that first flood before the deluge-Light-came
rushing on creation at the Word of God.

«Stable in its perpetual instability; changeless in its everlastingy
change ; a' tbing- tu- be ( pondered in the heart ' lik e the revela-
tion to, the meek Virgin of old: -with no pride ini the briliant
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hues that a-va woven in, its eternal loom:, with no haste in the
inajestic roll of its waters: witLh no w eariness in its endless
psalm-it remains through the eventful years an embodiment of
unconsejous power, a living inspiration of thought, and poetry,
and worship-a magnificent apocalypse of God."

But unquestionably the grandest view is that of the Horse-
shoe Falls, either from the remains of Table Rock or froin
the foot of the fali. Here the volume of water is greatest, and
the vast curve of the florse Shoe inakes the waters converge
into one seething abyss, fi'or which ascends evermore the cloud,
of spray and mist-like the visible spirit of the fail.

The following fine lineo of Dr. Dewart describe not inade-
quately the deep emotions that thrill the soul in presence of this
sublime vision:

While standing on this rocky ledge, above
The vast abyss, which yawns beneath my feet,
In silent awe and rapture, face to, face
With this bright vision of unearthly glory,
Which dwarfs ail human p9geantry and power,
This spot to mue is Natures holiest temple.
The sordid cares, the jarring strifes, and vain
Delights of earth are stilled. The hopes and joys
That gladden selfish hearts, seem nothing here.

The xnassy rocks that sternly ý,ower aloft,
And stem the fury of the wrathful tide-
The impetuous leap of the resistless flood,
An avalanche of foarning, curbless rage-
The sulent his, God's tireless sentiriels-
The wiid and worid'rous beauty of thy face,
Which foam, and spray forever shroud, as if
Like thy Creator, God, thy glorious face
No mortal eye mnay see unveiled and live-
Are earthly signatures of power divine.
O ! what are grandest %vorlcs of iùortal, art,
Column, or arch, or vast cathedral donie,
To these majestic footprints of our God 1

Unique in majesty and radiant niight,
Earth has no emblems to portray thy spiendour.
Not loftiest Iay of earth-born bard could singr,
Ail that thy grandeur whispers to the heart
That feels thy powver. No words of mortal lips
Can fitly speak the wonder, reverence, joy-
The wild iniaginings, thrilling and rare,
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Which now, like spirits from some higher sphere,
For whorn no earthly tongue has name or type,
Sweep through my soul in waves of surging thought.
M> reason wrestles with a vague desire
To plunge into thy boiling foam, and blend
My being with thy wild sublirnity.
As thy majestic beauty sublimnates
My soul, 1 arn ennobled while I gaze-
Warin tears of pensive joy gush from my eyes,
And grateful praise and worship sulent swell,
Unbidden, from my thrilled and ravished breast;
Henceforth this beauteous vision shall be mine-
Daguerreotyped forever on my heart.
Stupendous power! thy thunder's solemin hymun
Whose tones rebuke the shallow unbeliefs
0f men, is stili immutably the same.
Ages ere mortal, eyes beheld thy glory,
Thy waves made music for the listening stars,
And agents paused in wonder as they passed,
To gaze upon thy weird and awful beauty,
Amazed to see such grandeur this side heaven.
Thousands, who once have here enraptured stood,
YF.orgotten, lie in death's lone pulseless sleep;
And when each beating heart on earth is stilled,
Thy tide shall roll, unchanged by flight of years,
Bright with the beauty of eternal youth.

Thy face, haîf veiled in rainbows, mist, and foarn,
Awaken thouglits of ail the beautiful
And grand of earth, which stand through time and change
As witnesses of God's omnipotence.
The misty mountain, steru in regal pride,
The birth-place of the avalanche of death-
The grand old forests, through whose solemn aisies
The wintry winds their mournful requiems chant -
The mighty rivers rushing to the sea-
The thunder's peal-the lightning's awvful glare-
The deep, wide sea, whose melancholy dirge,
From age to age yields melody divine-
The star-lit heavens, magnificent and vast,
Where suns and worlds in quenchless spiendor blaze-
Ail terrible and beauteous things create
Are linked in holy brotherhood with thee,
And speak in toues above the din of earth
0f Him unseen, whose word created ail.

It~ was on a bright sunny day in January that I had my first
winter view of the FaJ.s of INiagara. 1 'had oiten seen them
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before-, gleaming like a sapphire in the emerald setting of the
spring, or relieved by the rich luxuriance of the leafy summer
tide. I had behield their beauty crowned with the' golden glory
of the autumu, each peak and crag and isiet flaming like an altar-
pyre with the brilliant foliage of the trees, more beautifal in
death than in life, vari-coloured as the iris that spanned the
falling flood. I had seeni them, fiashing snowvy white in chie fervid
liglit of noon; glowing rosy red when the descending sun, like
the Hebrew, smote the wate-rs and t.urn.ed them into blood;

TABLu Rocx, HORWE-SHoE FALL-FrOM CAAD SME.

glaucing in silvo-ýry -sheen in the moon's raild liglit, and gleaming,
spectral and ghastj, like a sheeted grhost, iu the inoonless mid-
,night. Eut, as seen with their winter bravery on, richly robed
with erinine, tiaraed with their crystal crown, and be-diamoned
with millions of flasbing geins, the view seemed the fairest and
most beautiful of ail

Niagara lias as inany varying mioods and graces as a lovely
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woman, and ever the aspect in which we see her seemeth best.
Hence, ive always approach with new zest, and study her separate
beautieswith fresh enjoyrnent. She does not reveal her true
sublimity, nor impart the secret of lier witchery at once, but only
on prolonged acquaintance. There is a majestic reticence about
nature in this theatre of lier most wonderful manifestations.
There is, sometimes, even a feeling of disappointment at first
siglit. This is owing to the vast sweep of the Falls, over hiaif a
mile in breadth, which diminishes their apparent heiglit. IL is
only when we have constructed a scale of comparative admea-
surement, and especially when wve have descended the cliff over
which the rniighty river huris itself, and, standing close to its
foot, look up and see the hoary front of the vast flood, falling out
of the very sky, as it seeins,

"Poured fromi the hollow of God's band,"

that an adequate sense of its imniensity bursts upon us. Theti
its speII of 1power asseris itself, and takes pjusseoýsion of uu buL.

Beiigç shod with a pair of sharp 'iron &'<creepers " to prevetit
slipping on the icy crags, I descended the successive flighits uf
stelis in the face of the ciif, svhicli lead dowu to the foot uf dt
Caniadian Faîl. These steps, constantly dreiied withi spiay,
-,vere thickly encrusted %iitli ice, as wvas also the surface uf the
rockz, whichi flashied like silver in the sun. A coule of negrues,
however, were cutting fuût-holds in the slippery patliway; so
that there wvas no difficulty in making the descent. Every trec
and bush and spray, the dead mullein-stalks by the path, the
trailingy arbutus hangingt from the cîjiff, the leafiess maples and
beeches cresting its height, were all encased in icy mail. Through
the crystal armour couli be distinctly traced the outline of the
imprisoned dryad, bowed to earth by the often fatal weighit of
eplendour which she bore. Like the diamond forest of the Arabian
tale, the grove above the Fait fiashed and glittered ini the sunlight,
.an object of incomparable beauty.

The rocky wall towered far overhead, and overhung the path-
-way many feet, creating a feeling of undefinable dread. Indeed,
-the vaý,- overhanging ledgre, part of Table Rock, fell with a horrid
crash, in 1863; and other portions have since been removed by
the Goverument .engineers-one mass of two thousand tons in a
àingle blast. Am'id the delbris and giant fragments of these Titanic
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rocks, now covered many feet deep bcneath mouuds of ice, and
fringed with icicles, lookiug like stranded icebergs in an Afotie
sea, runs the pathway to the edge of the great Fait.

The Gverarching, rock was thickly hung, with thousands of
glittering pendants, where the water percolated through the strata,
or fell over the cliff. Nearer the Fail, these became large- and
longer> tili, meetinga the icy stalagmites rising from, the ground,
tbey formed orystal coluinns, often several feet in diameter,
sometimes having the appearance of a pillared colonnade. The
ice is generally translacent, or :)f a pearly wvhite, but is some-
times stained with a yellowish tinge by the impurities of the soil.

RIVEU NIAGARA.-BELOW THE ?ALLS-PROM TRE CANADA SIDE

Th)ese stalagmitic formations assume the xnost grotesque and
varied forma. One 1 observed, wvhich strongly resembled a huge
organ, the burnished pipes shining in the Sun, while posterior
rows of icy columns compketed the internai analogy. Others
%were strikingly suggestive of inarble statuary. One recalled the
beatitiful figure of Bailey's "Il Bye," but as if covered with a snowy
mantie, half-concealingr and half-revealing the form. In others
a slight exercise Of the fancy could recog,,nize veiled vestals and
naiads of the stream, with bowed-down heads, in attitudes of
mieditation or of grief. Here a " lovely Sabrina " iras rising from.
the wave; there a weeping Niobe, ?rnitten into stone, in speech-
less sorrow mouined her children's hapless fate. Here, writhed
Laocoon in agonies of torture; there Lot's witè, in attitude of
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ffight, yet in fatal fascination, lookIiDg baek, waS COngea]ed in
death forever.

Other ice-formations were arched like a diamQnd grotto, bujit
by fr-oQst-fairies in the ni<'ht, becremned with glittering topaz,
beryl.. and amethyst, and fretted with arabesque device, more
lovely, a thousand fold, than the most exquisite handiwork of
man.

As we approach the edgre of the great Horse-shoe Fail, the
ice-xnouuds become more massive, the path more rugged, and
gusts of icy spray forbid further progress. We stand befre a
maighty arch, forty feet in width, and one hundred and fifty feet
high, one side composed of the overhanging ciif, the other of the

4Cil

TuE BRIDGE LEAnîNtG To BATH AND GOAT ISLAISDS.

unbroken sheet of falling water. Tt is weIl-named the Cave of
Thunders. The deafening, roar flis the shudderingy air like an
all-pervadiug presence, and shakes the solid rock. With its
voice of many waters, Niagara chants its migl-'y and eternal
psalm, deep to deep loud calling.

Great quantities of ice, of course, are carried down the river
from Lake Erie, and go over the Falls. I beheld several hu-e
cakes thus descend. So great is the heigrht that they seem to
fali quite slowly, and at first to bang almost poised in air. Wlien
the river below is running full of ice, sometimes a «ljam" occurs
at the narrowest part; and when the cold ils intense, it speedily'
cl takes," or becomes firmlly frozen. Sometimes however, several
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winters pass without the formation of an ice-bridge. When it
does occur, as was the case the winter of my visit, the accumia-
tion of ice fills up the river to near the Falk, where the strength
of the current forces the floating ice under and over the previously
formed barrier, tili the latter attains a thickness, it is said, of as
inuch as a bundred feet. The ice is piled up in huge dykes,
ridges, mounds, and barriers, in the wildest confusion. Where a
"shove " has taken place, a long, smooth N. all remains on the side

next the tihore. Where a « jam " bas bappened, a long ridge or
toweriug mound of fractured ice (sometîmes great tables tilted
up at ail angles) is formed. Frequently deep crevasses or radi-
ating cracks are formed by the upward pressure of the ice forced
underneath the great sheet. The appearance of the surface is like
that of a stormy set suddenly congealed at the moment of its
wildest rage.

Iwas very bard work clambering over the rugged ice-blocks,
sometimes disappearing from the sight of a less courageous friend
who, watched me from the shore, as a boat disappearis in the
trougli of the sea; but the view from, the mniddle o? the river
well repaid the trouble. ln front stretched the whole sweep of
the Horse-shoe Fail, whose mighty flood is so deep where it
pours over the precipice, that it retains its glassy green,ness for
somne distance down the abyss. Nearer at hand, to, the left, was

the~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~. AeiaFalogetrbgt, but of vastly less volume.
The glistening sbeen of its sun-illumined front> broken imme-
diately to dazzling, spray, recalled the in.pired description o? those
glorious garments, 'fexceeding white as snow; so as no fuller on
earth can white them." Almost directly overhead, that; wire-
spun, grauze-like structure, the new suspension bridge, 1268 feet
long, the Iongest in the world, seems almost to float in air at the
dizzy height of two bundred and fifty feet above the seething
flood. Below stretcbed the gloomy gorge tbrough wbich rushes
the rapid torrent, betrayiug its resistless energy in the foam-
wreaths forming on its ichafing tide, like

«The speechless wrath whic2i rises and subsides
In the white Up and tremor of the face.»

At its narrowest part, two rafles below the Falls, it, is spanned
by the fairy-like railway suspension bridge-a life-artery along
whicb throbs a ceaseless pulse of commerce between the Dominion
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of Canada and the United States of America, the two fairest and
noblest daughters of brave old England, the great mother of
:nations.. Unhappily a deep and gloorny chasmi has too long
yawned between these neighbouring peoples, through 'which bas
raged a brawling torrent of estrangement, bitterness, and somie-
times even Of fratricidal strife. But as wire by -wire that won-
drous bridge was woven betwveen. the two countries, so social,
religrious, and commercial intercourse has been weaving, subtie
cords of fellowship bet'veen the adjacent communities; and Dow,
let us hiope, by the recent treaty of Washington, a golden bridge
of amity and peace lias spanned the guif, and mnade thiem one in
brotherhood forever. A~s treason against humanity is that spirit
to be deprecated that would sever one strand of those ties of

THE 'WIRILPOOL, NI AGAtA.

friendship, or stir up strife between the two great nations of one
blood, one faith, one tongue! May this peaceful arbitrat'ion be
the inauguration of the happy era foretold by poet and seer--

"When the war-drum throbs no longer, and the battle-flags are furled
In the Parliament of man, the Federation of the ivorld!»

While I was musingt on this theme the following, fancies wove
theinselves int-o verse, ini whose 'aspiration ail true patriots of
either land will, doubtless, devoutly join:

As the great bridge which spans Niagara's flood
Was deffUy wovea, subtie strand by strand,
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Into a sti. ng and stable iron band,
Which heavicst stress and strain has long withstood;
So the bright golden strands of friendship strong,-

Knitting the Mother and the Daughter land
In bonds of love-as grasp of kindly hand

May bind together hearts estranged long-
Is defily woven now, in that firma gage

Of inutual plight and troth, which, let us pray,
May stili endure unshamned from age to age-

The pledge of peace and concord true alway:
Perish the hand and palsied be the arm
That would one fibre of that fabric harm!

One striking phase of the Niagara river is olten overlooked-
die Whirlpool, three miles below the Falls. Its wild and Ionely

NiAGÀ.-LoORING TOIVARI)S LAKE ONTARIO-FILOM NEAIL QUEENSTOIWN-
IIEIGHTS.

Drandeur is wonderfully impressix e. The river he7e turns
abruptly to the rirht, formincr au elbow, and as the waters rush

'~against the opposite banks, a whirlpool is forzned, on svhich, logs,
and humnan bodies, have been known. to float many days. The
river in the centre is estimated by the engineers to ha eleven feet
and a haif 'higher Ilban on each shore.

Through the Whirlpool Rapids the tortured river ehafes and
frets between the rocky cliffs, like a huge giant tugging at its
chains, tii]. at Iast it glides out in a broad and plaeid stream at
Queenston Reights, crowned te the left with «the lof ty rnonumcnit
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of Canada's favourite hero, Majrir-General Sir Isaac Brock.
Broad smiling farms, and peach and apple orcharIs, stretch away
juto the distance, and adoru everv headland on either side. The
fall-tided river rolis on in uiight and m;ýjesty, and pours its flood
into the blue unsalted sea, Ontario, which, studdied with many a
sail, forms the long horizon. Few lands on earth can exhibit a
scene more fertile or more fair, or one associated with grander
meinories of patriotism and valour.

AT JESIJS' FRET.

BY G. M.

0 SON of man! O Son of God!
Whose faltering feet the winepress; trod,
1 faint beneath the ternpter's power,
lit-~ with me in the midnight hour!1
I know flot how thy love can see
Aught lovable or good in me.
But thou art Christ the Crucified,
And 1 believe '<tI'e Love that died !»

I know n(,c by what chari-n divine
Thtu comfortest this heart of m;ae,
But well I know that on thy breast
My wearied spirit findeth rest.
And so, toilworn, heartsick, and sore,
1 corne to, thee, when toil is o'er,
And froin thy Christ-leve pure and deep
Thou "givest tiiy beloved sleep."

0OSon of man!1 0 Son ofGod 1
Wbose sacred feet ife's ways have trod,
Let ail my life an offering be
0f lovini service wrought for theel
And whr n 1 sleep in some lone grave,
This prayer of thee in faith I crave-
When angels sing thy glorlous sway,
And earth abashed doth meit away,
Let the first whisper of thy naine
Make my dry ashes glcbw again!1
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A NIfYHT ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

D3Y PROFESSOR W. G. BLATKIE, D.D., LU).

Fr-&sCoXIA NTOTc, W~HITE MOUNTAINS.

TuiE Americans were a long time discovering the White Moun-
taiiis. Not exactly discovering thein, it is triue, for they are Seen
in the horizon of New England froîn afar, the ma;ssive form of
Mount Washiugton tawveringr above -ail its neigyhbaurs. But
though the bils were known ta exist, nobody thought of explor-
ing them. The iiihabitants of a new country have no time to
fiali in love witli the picturesque. Tht b! 'd1 the forest
atid the soil is too hard and too univ,.rsal to aui.-*l of picnie
excursions in pursuit, of the sunrise auCd suiiset. And sooth ta
say, if you. wishi to see beautiful sunrises and sunsets in New
Engand, you dc; nnt need to go viýry far for theni. The verandali
of thie Iraxne hause, or its bedroom window, will in inost cases
afford admirable opportunitiecS for feasting the eyes on these
glories of the sky.

It is littie wor decr, therefore, that for the greater part of two cen-
turies the White Mountains, and Mount Washington, their king,
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were virtually unknown. As for ]Redl Indians, it is, perhaps, unfor-
tunate that there are none thereabot.. If they had been the grand
old Indian naines would, no0 doubt, have been continued for thle
mountains,as they have been, over ail America, for the rivers. What
is the resuit ? Why, that the old names are discarded, and these
hoary veteraus, that carry us back into the diin ages of the geologi-
cal past, are ncw distinguishied froin one another by nothingbetter
than the few modern naines that America delights to honour.
There is Mount Adamns, and Mount Franklin, and Mount Jeffer-
son, and so fcrth, and towering, of course, above them ail, Mount
Washington. We cannot say we like the choice. It seerns to
stamp Iittleness where- nature bas given majesty, and to cover thie
memorials of t he mighlty past with the memories of yesterday.
In some great mounitain pass you see on the rock thle evideiit
mark of glacial action, and you are carried back in imaginatio to
the far distant age when ice reigned in hohry majesty over Vihe
ivhole region. When you learu thiat the mountain bears thie
name of Jackson, or Webster, you. seem to have found the step
between the sublime and the ridiculouq.

It is less than.a hunldred yeats since Mount Washington,
which the Indians called Agiochook, received its present name.
It is littie more th;an haif that time since the first footpath was
made to the surnmit. About twenty years ago, a path for car-
riages was comûpleted. In 1866 a railway was begun, and coin-
pleted in 1869. The hieight of the mountain is 6,293 feet, some
livcu hundred more than any of the adjacent his. There have been
hotels on the -top for about thirty years, occasionally blown down
by storins. The present liotel, clSummit House," *dates from
1872.

If the Americans muade little of the White Mountains during
the early period of their history, they have amply compensated
their early neglect by what they inake of thein nowv. The district
15 110w traversed by railways, bringing the tourist as near to the
inountails as the nature of the country ailows. Where the rail-
way cannot be bult, or rather where it bas xiot been buit as yetý
stage-coaches supply its place. Hotels, accommodating four or
five liundred guests, have been run up at varlous convenient
points of the district, reached either by the railway or the road,
Very often these hotels, with theix annexes and offices, are the
only bouses within reacli of the railway station. If you seo
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',Fabyan," or "<Crawford," on the map, do not flatter yourself that
it is a city or even a town, or village, with, houses, stores, and
othier institutions surroundiug. It is siinply Fabyahi's, çr Craw-
ford's bouse or hotel, Nvith its envirouments. And notable houses
they are, indeed, to bu found in the heart of what was recently
a wilderness,

What is rure in Ainerica, the waiters are ail Young women. A
glance is eiiough. to show that thougli acting 110W in a maniai
capacity, they do flot beloug to a maniai class. Their faces are
intelligent, their manner smart and self-possessed, their fingers,
lithe, and usually adorned wvith jewellery. Who are they 2
Daughters of New England farmers, whÉo have no intention of
devoting their lives to service, but have corne here for a season to'
see a little of the world, and in a few weeks will return to, com-
1 lete their education, or begin life ini a different way. The faces
Nvere intelligent, the style of work purpose-like, and the bearinga
of tha girls evinced thorough self-respect. At meals the sale-cl~
maenger is arranged ini tables placed crossways along aither side
of the room, with places ,for a dozen af each. À manager in
chief receives you at the door, and assigns you your table and
plaoe. The bill of tare is as ample and varied as ini the hast city
hotels, and you order whatever you like. Tho girl in waitingr re-
cei vas your order, and quickly your dishes are planted around
you. That is to, sa.y, your minor dishes are ranged arouznd your
principal one-your butter, potatoes, tomatoas, peas, turnip,
squash, or whatever eIse cf vegetable produce you have caIied
foi-, make up a littie solar system around the central dish of beef
oi mutton, till, under your exertions, Lhe whole systein is anni-
hilated, and the next course bugins. For liquor, the carte offers
yon wvines and liqueurs manifold, but they are seldom callad for.
Ice water is alniost the only tipple. The hotel has a bar, hid
aiway in some out-of-the-way corner, whlieh gentlemen inclined
theref o may tind and frequent as they please. But woman and
child:-en are for the most part- teetotalers, and thus upper American
society is securad one element of purity; women are flot wine-
bibbers, and however mueh they may ba interested in their eating,
drink water only.

Fabyan' s the most convenient point for the ascent of Mount
Washington, the very suminit of whieh, or tip-top as they eaUl it,
niay be reached by railway. You may rise from youx chair in'
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the liotel, step across the platform into the car, and with a single
change of cars, step out six thousand fe. and more above the
level of -the sea. The first five or six miles are along the level,
and present no feature of much interest. When you reach the
'«<base " station you change into the mountain car. It is mucli
the samne as ail ordinary American car, accommodating probabir
fiîty passengers. In ascending the Rigi, in Switzerland by rail,
you are placed with your back to the top, but in ascendingi Mount

MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Washingrton, you sit in the usual way. The engine is behind
and pushes you, and in descending it is in front, arresting the
motion. The principle on which the engine works is the saine
as at the iRii-there is a notched rail midway between the ordin-
ary rails, into which a cog-wheel from. the engine fits. The rate
of motion is about three miles ail Iour. At first the noise of the
cog-wheel is loud and disagreeable, but in a few minutes you get
used to it. And as you proceed a miracle could hardly produce
a more remarkable sensation. Above you, you see the road
rnouiiting over a huge precipice, and by somne strange, wizard-
like power, you are swiftly and steadily borne up. Round acurve
you see an airy fabric-slendt-- iron tresties standing with out-
stretched limbs ove. r a yawning guif. Without'a moment's fear
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or liesitation, your vehicle passes over the guif, and you are safe
on the opposite side. Puif, puif, puff, and stili the word is Excel-
sior, and as yon look backwards you see what a heighb you have
reacIbed. There are no passenger stations, as at the 12igi, along
the line, for the best of reasons-that tiiere are no inhabitants on
the mnountain side. But twice, we think, the train stops that the
engrine may be watered. The conductor is obliging, allows the
passengers to get out and scatter themnselves, a littie o.long the
mountain-side. You are gazing on the view below, when your
attention is arrested by a hissing noise from, above. Can you
believe your eyes ? You look up and see certain of your fellow-
creatures sliding down the rail at a velocity of flfty miles an
hour. You find that they seat themselves on a littie sled that
fits on to one of the rails, and you are told that w-ren their course
is unimpeded they eau traverse the whole distance, from, summit
to base in four minutes. The sled is furnished with a drag, and
in the present instance the veijicle had to be pulled up befere they
rcached our train. Anything more mad-like than the dashing
course of the men in f'ull swving you cntuld hardly imagine. Broken
boues or broken heads somet.imes occur, but to one thoroughly
able to manage his sled, and ghidingr without interrupton from, top
to bottoni, the motion, beyond doubt, is mnost delightful.

The afternoon bas been clear and sunny, and our view of the
~ rounding countrvy is glorious, though the mountains are much

less crowded bhaii around the Rigi, and the whole scenery much
less grand and varied. As we ascend, the vegetation becomes
manifestly more Alpine. T'ne trees are reduced to pine> and the
pine becomnes dwarfed and scraggy, and finally disappears. The
rocks become rugged and irregular, as if they had bard times in
thc wintry ice and snow. We are yet eight or ten hundred feet
from the sii rmit, when we hocome distinctly conscions of a whiff
of vapour. Perhaps it is from the englue?ý No, it is too exten-
sive for that, and now it seems to envelop us as if a vapour-bath
had been part of the programme. lIt is impossible to resist the
conclusion, that we are cauglit in a fog. And as the sun is to
set in a few minutes the conclusion is but too apparent that we
are likely to be baulked of our expected view. We do flot de-
spair, however. We remember a similar journey up the Rigi, two
years before, when we reached the top in a storm, and could not
see the one end of the Kulm Hlotel from, the other. Great wag
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our delight; on that occasion when, in an instant, the fog dis-
appeared, and a clear bar in the sky, between the clcuds and the
horizon, gave the Sun a splendid opportunity to gild the who]e

IxCI

5

v. V.

amphitheatre of mountains, and disappear in a perfect blaze of
glory.

But no sunset was to be seen from the sumniit of Mounit
Washington to-night. The whole body of the American tourists
rapidly mnade up their ininds te that, and. as'- soon as they
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had reglistered their naines and secured their rooms, abandoned
themselves to disappointtnent and to supper. Tft seemed to one
of my party and nmyseif that for once we miglit get an advantage
over the Yankees, aud by superior 'cuteness see the Sun set after
aIl. We remembered it wvas very near the sunimit that the niist
had corne on, and that a short walk would bringt us into a clear
atinosphere again. So, while the Americans were at supper, wve
stole down by the ca rriage road, aiid in some twenty minutes
Nvere below the mist. The surnîit of the mountain hid the sun-
set proper, but not far off we could easily see the clear sky, the
clouds flushed with red, and the bright, green valleys below. It
was no drawback that the atmosphere around us was stili charged
with vapour, whîch would corne rushing alongt in occasional
'whiffsg. The optical illusions that presented themselves betwveen
the light and the dark were very curions. We would observe
clear silvery lakes reposing in perfect stillness where no lakes
hadl ever been seen before; or, a bright river would be seen
'wandering, among the mountains, ail the more remarkable because
the want of streains wvas what wve had remarked as their most
conspicuons defect in the daylight view. While stili wondering
what it could ail be, our surprise reached a climax on our observ-
ing a splendid blaze as if of electric light streanxing out ini silver
lines from a single spot. By-and-by the riddle was solved. It
was patehes of the sky we had seen, of that white, shining, pearly
hue you. often see half a hour after a bright sunset. The dark
clouds through wvhich. these wvhite patches shone completed the
illusion.

IRetracing our steps, we were soon enveloped anew in im-
penetrable mist. As we neared the hotel another illusion was
seen that reminded us of the Hartz Mountains. IRigtht above our
heads a gigantic human figure wvas observed, six turnes the size of
an ordiinary man. It moved its huge. legs like one of the old
giants, àind waved a lantern with its enormous arru. But as it
neared us, each step diminîshed its bulk one-haif, and when at
lengith it passed, it wvas but our owa size-an ordiuary Yankee
coachinan going down to the stable to look after his horses. It
was not difficuit to account for the phenomnenon-particies of
mist acted as magnifying-glasses under the light from the lantern,
liene the gigantie figure of the maxi. When we reaehed the
hotel wve found that otir disappearauce hiad eaused some anxiet~
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and that opinion was divided as to whether or not we had fallen
over a precipice. The xnost anxious of our friends, however, had
been soothed by being told that the road was so plain that we
could not be lost unless we had been bent on committing suicide.

It was the beginning of August, and down below people could
hardly bear the lightest clothing; but it was cold atop, and the
hotel at the top ivas heated as if it had been the depth of winter.
With the first streak of dawn we were at our window, delighted
to fiud that, saviug an occasional whiff from the north, the maist
had disappeared, and that there was the prospect of a full view
of the sun. In a short time a bell rang loudly, and before five
o'clock the platfortn in front of the hotel showed ail the variety
of imupromptu toilettes -usual on such occasions. Nothing could
have been fluer than the dawvn. While silver was stealing ov2r
the sky, a' puff of mist, as it rolled up from a neighbouring valley,
would suddenly glow with a bright red flush, and as suddenly
pass away. By-and-by the sky showed its brightest tints of bine
and green, and the clouds their richest crown cf gold. Then, on
the edge of the horizon, came a speck of dazzling ruby, expanding
with provoking rapidity into a siender red bow, then into a
spotless sem -circle, and flnally a globe of molten gold. AUl round,
the sea of suminits wvas batlied in the tender pink of an Alpine
dawn, patches of cloud gleamed on the mountain sides like masses
of opal, and below, the valleys shone out in their freshest green.
in a brief hoif-hour, the glory wvas over. The sun and clouds had
become cominon-place, the poetical appetite of the spectators was
satisfled, and a new appetite gave sigus of great activity, for every
one was asking when wvould breakfast be ý'eady ?

0f course there are ail sorts of souvenirs af Mount Washington
to be had by those who care for them. The only one that par-
ticularly took our fancy wvas the daily newspaper. It wvas truly
characteristic of America to print a daily newspaper there, and
to draw particular attention to the fact that it is the only daily
paper in the wvorld printed on the top of a inountain. ,4mong
the Cliomd8, as it is called, cannot lay dlaim to any extraordinary
amount of originality. The news is limited to a record uf th
weather at the signal station on the previous day, last night's
arrivaIs at the hotel, and a few notes from the adjacent tourist
stations. Such sublunary matters as the presidential contest, or
the war in Afghanistan created littIe or no interest so far above
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the surface of the earth. The lit'e of the paper is limited to two
montls of the year; hotel-keepers and railway conapanies use it
for advertising; beyond that it must be content to be reckoned
a eurious toy.

There are three ways of getting down from. Mount Washington;
first, by the railway, which most of the visitors preferred; second,
hy a stage-coach, along a road which winds over a shoulder of
the moumitain, renching Il Oren flouse " after an eight miles' ride;
and th'nrd2'y, by the same road on foot. Two of us preferred the
last of these anethods, while another of our party took a place on
the coach. Nothing is more surprising,,to English tourists than
thle ivant of inclination for walking shiowu by Amnericans. As
far as we, could learn, there wvas but one pedestriai. .iesides our-
selves. The coachlihad a fair complement of ladies. and gentle-
men. IL ws-.. provided with three pairs of horses, not l'or the
descent, but for the upward or return jourîîey-six handsome
greys that looked quite stylish. By-and-by we came to a part
of the road where a great smash hiad evidently occurred recently
arnong the trees. An American gentleman told us that a month
before, the coach had been upset at, that spot, a lady killed, and
tvo or three other passengers seriously w.)unded. II How wvas it
possible," we asked, Ilto upset the coach a such a place? " 'lI
believe sir," said the informant, " the coachman was drunk."

The first haif of the descent is over a very rough part of the
mountain, and one needs to, be carelul as to apparently Ilnear
cuts." We saw one that was very tempting, cutting off~ a long
acute angle; but the mount tin was so rougli, and the brushwood
so scraggy that it cost us quite as much Lime as the regular road,
and double the labour, besides tear and wear of boots and other
Darruents. ILower down the path is very beautiful; it passes
through an avenue of trees, as if you were tra.versing an English
park, only after a time it becomes soraewhat close and iaonot-
onous. "lGlen flouse," where the descent terminates, is one of the
most celebrateci of the White Mountain hotels, and shows the
zanie kind of company as we lef t at Fabyans,*

From Glen flouse to Glen Station, the nearest point you eau

* In the fail Of 1878, we followed the samne rolite as Prof. Blaikie. We
think he has scarcely done justice to the magnificent scenery of Che upper
part of this road-inimense guifs, and gorges of wildest desolation, which.
are really quite Alpine in their sublimity.-Ed.
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strike the railway, is a distance of flfteen miles. Over this space
you may travel either by stage-coach or by private conveyance.
We chose the stage. An American stage is a curious combina-
tion of medioevalisrn and the latest improvements. The latest
improvements consist of Saratoga boxes-huge wooden trunks,
in which American ladies carry about their very valuable and
varied supply of dresses. To accommodate these the coach is
made large, lumbering, and heavy Inside are twvo seats, as in
the old mail-coach, but as they are at a considerable distance
frorn each other a third seat may be introduced between, liavingi
the effeet of making the other seats close and uncomfortable, and
subjecting, the wliole inmates to the risk of suffocation. Outside
there is room for only four passengers. Six strong horses are
neede, to draw the ponderous vehicle Up bill and down dale.
Thé roadd are iione of the smoothest, and, as the coach il- not set
on springs, but only suspended by huge leather beits, the joltîng,
is absolutely heart-breaking, and something like sea-sickness is a
cominon result. For the most part the road lies throughi forest,
and it would be always beautiftil if it wvere rPot just a little
monotonous. For miles upon miles no human hiabitat-ion can be
seen. But there is not a spot that is not worth looking at, and
110w and again you greto gliipses of wooded mountain and windiing
valley on which the eye loves to linger, and -which photogiaph
themselves on the memory.

At Glen Station you rnay get into the railway and drive
througlh some of the most beautiful scenery of the WThite Mouni-
tains, including the celebrated Crawford Notch, returning to the
Fabyan House. The "11Notch " is a valley, some twenty miles in
length, through which a littie river, the Sacq, makes its wva~
while the niountains rise on eitber sid9, from, the very edge of
the stream to the height of two thousand feet. At one place tlue
opposite rocks corne within twenty-two feet of each other. The
gorge is fuil of beauty, and here a' thare srnall mountain streains
tumbling into it give rise to, beautiful cascades, but during the
wvarm tourist season thiese unfortunately are generally empt.y. The
railway winds throughl the Notch, and ts open cars are provided
on this part of the line, the traveller gets ans e_.zcellent, view, if lie
.eau contrive to keep hirnself from being blinded 'uy smoke and
cinders from the enginie. 0f the very few houses that meet the
eye, one called Willey Itouse has a tragical intereat. More than
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fifty years agao, an avalanche descended from the mountain, bury-
ing the whole Willey family, nine in number, who had fled frorn
the bouse for safety. If they had rernained thley wvould have
avoided their dreadful fate; a rock above the biouse split the
avalanche, and the house escaped and is there to this day. The
railway brought us baek to Fabyan's, exactly twenty-four hours
after we had started. The ",round," as they cali it, is very in-
teresting, and gives an excellent idea of the White Mountains.

SOMETIME, SOMEWHERE.

UNANSWERED yet? The prayer your lips have pleaded
In agony of heart these many years?
Does faith begin to fail; is hope departing,
And think you ail in vain those falling tears?
Say flot the Father hath flot heard your prayer:
You shall have your desire sometime, somewhere.

Unanswered yet? Though wvhen you first presented
This one petition at the Father's throne,
It seemed you could not wait the time of asking,
So urgent was your heax-t to make it known.
Though years have passed since then, do flot despair;
The Lord will answer you sometime, somewhere.

Unanswered yet? Naydonfot say ungranted;
Perhaps your part is flot yet wholly done.
The ivork began when first your prayer was uttered,
And God will finish what He has begufi.
If you will keep the incense burning there,
Bis glory ynu shail see, sometime, somewhere.

Unanswereci yet? Faizh cannot lie unanswered,
Her feet were firmly planted on the Rock ;
Amid the wildest storms she stands undaunted,
Nor quai.1s before the lo.adest thunder shock.
~She knows Omnipotence lias heard lier prayer,
And cnes, 1'It shall lie done," sometime, somewhere

-Robei Broweiit:g-
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CHAUTAUQJA-" 1L-DORADO "-AND THE MLON
CITY.

HALO I'IOIIS. ALSGOE HUAQA

THE -huauu idawswl -utrtdb oto

ngTs o hautuqa ide was weteaiersstaed outa sortho

-ake--one symbolizing the principles of Chautauqua, bearing
transparencies inscribed: IlHoly Bible," "IEducation," IlFaith,
Temperance, and Intelligence," "Liberty and Truth," IlThe
Seven Graces." etc.-the other, symbolizing the priticiples à~
opposed, bearing sucli mottoes as " Skepticismn> Illatorance,"ZD Zb

"'Tyranny," IlAlcohiol," I ngersollismr," etc. These hostile ships
forthivith begran to, pour into eachi other a rapid lire of rookets
and Roman candies. Soon the infidel ship -%vas silenced, its
transparencies were darkened, and it sheered off into the glooni
of night. The conquering vessel blazed withi coloured lights, the
band played a triuinphant strain, the Jubilees sana, Il You sliai
gain the victory," and a cross of fire surmountingr a beautiful
flag, announced the triumph of truthi over error-of religin over
infidelity.

This was not merely a scenie display. It was the symbol of
a mighty fact. Chautauqua seeks to combine ail the influiences
of mental culture, art, science, literature, and, above ail> of
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religyion, ini a crusade against ignoacsptisnds.
'i Strange as is the paradox, the grandest part of Chautauqua is

the part that is flot there-the many thousanuds of wvorkers and
students seattered over this great continent, toiling often in
isolation anid loneliness, at their task of seif-education, and
looking for inspiration and impulse to Chautauqua. The en-
oavina at the head of this paper shows the very centre of the
great Chautauqua circle, wvhose periphery is sweeping, ever wvider
anid wider, over the land and beyond the sea. This modest hall
of philosophy is destined, we augur, to have a faine akin to that
o. f the sehool of Plato, in the leafy grove of Academus. Here
the morning lectures in philosophy and theology are given. flere
the learned doctors discuss the weighty thernes of Il(fixed fate,
fore-kznowledge, and free-will." FIere is the famous inythical
« Roi, nd Table,' at which gather the councils of the C. L. S. C.
This is, indeed, the very heart wvhich sends the pulses of life and
energy to every member of that great orgaiao.

Two of the new developmtents of Chautauqua are the School
of Theology and the Young Folks' Reading Union, which link it
on the one side with the highest thought and learning of the
land, and on the other, with the ingenuous youth of the country.
The latter, especially, has our sympathy and best wishes. By

-fùrnishing sounid, wholesome, attractive, and instructive reading,
and wise and kindly guidance, our you*ang people will be brought
into afflnity with the beautiful and true and good, and wvill be
saved fromn the mental enfeeblement and moral pollution of

Iweak, foolishi, and pernicious reading.
Canadian visitors to Chautauqua 'wiIl find it a very interesting

episode to inake the run down the beautiful Allegheny -Valley,
to the butsy city of Pittsburg. We kiîow no trip which combines
at once gyreater beauty of scenery, hiis-t-orie interest, and variety
of mnuifacturing" industries. The beauty of Chautauqua Lake
and its surrounding hbis are in themselves a very great attrac-
tion. Though only seven miles from Lake Erie, its level is 726
feet higuier, or 1,454 feet above the sea. lit is the highlest navi-
gated water on the continent. Though so near the watershed of
the great lakes and the St. Lawvrence, its waters flow into the
AUelegheny, Ohio, Mississippi, and Gulf of Mlexico, after a devious,
journey of over two, thousand miles.

Proeeeding southward by rail from Lake Chautauqua, one soon
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.enters the most remarkable oil reglion in the world. Titusville,
Tidioute, or Oit City, wvi11 be good points from which to explore
the wonders of this IlOji-dorado." No commercial enterprise ever
exhibited sucli rernarkable -fluctuations as this oil business, ana
in none have sucli vast fortunes been made and lost in so short
a time. In 1859 Colonel Drake flrst Ilstruik o'l "in Veniangô
Oounty. Since then 6,000 wells have been sunk in an area of
20,000 acres. In that, time the oil trade bas grown from ixifaucy
to be the rival of the wvheat, Cotton, and iron trades. For a thiwe,
indeed, Oil 'as king, and his subj ects were infected with a
perfect craze of speculation. -Rock oil is now a commnercial
necessity of every nation. It is conveyed across Syrian deserts
by caravans of camels. It climbs the mountains of Abyssinia
and dispels the darkness of the Tartar's wvandering tent, anid is
the chief illuminator used in Europe. The fluctuations of the
trade «h.-ve- been disastrous In 1864 crude oil sold at S13 a
barrel at the wells. In 1874 it sold for 65 cents. In 1861 the
IEmpire Well " flowed 3,000 barrels a day. Much of this -rau

into the adjacent stream, swvelling it into a river of oil, and 'vas
completely lost. At present, 4>000 wefls yield an average of
eight barrels a day. The 6,000 wells have cost $24,000,000, most
of which lias been abgolutely lost. The oil yielded up to May,
1876, was seventy-nine million barrels. This quantity would
fill a cana. 1,400 miles long, ten feet wvide, and six feet deep.
The barrels, closely packed, would cover 10,260 acres. Placed
end to end they would extend 40,264 miles. Tliey would require
560,000 cars, or a train 1.3,000 miles long to convey them. At
the present reduced price if, would ha worth S300,000,000. More
than haif of this has been sent to foreigua countries.

The traveller in the oil regions wvill be struck witlh the net-
-.ork of ivon pipes which everywhere meets bis eye. These
silent agents accomplis1h what in the early years of -'le trade 'vas
done by a host of profane teamsters, or a stream, full of crashing
barges. The pipes are of wrought irern, frmtwo to four ilichez
in diameter, and convey thse oil from thse well.3 to thse immene
storage tanks along the line of railway. One of these pipes is
forty-eighlt miles long. Their entire length izi over 4,000 miles
and their cost over $7,000,000. The tanks are linge wvrought
iron structures, one of which will liold 40,000 barrels.

Mucli of tIse oil is conveyed to the seaboard or to distant
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refineries in iron railway tanks, which look like elongated englue
boilers. Miles and miles of these can be seen on the great trunk
Hues. Specially constructed tank ve 'ssels have been employed
for the ocean carrnage of the oil, but it is inostly conveyed in atout
barrels. In the manufacture of these, barrels, which must be of
the best character, vast numbers of men are employed.

The landscape of the oleaginous beit is thickly dotted with
oit towers-no hili too steep, no hollow too deep for a monument
to the glory of petroleum. The huge iron tanks of the pipe lines
arrest the eye at intervals, and their conduits branch over the
grround to every point of thec comp ass.

The traveller obtains glim pses of well-to-do-settlements, may-
hap located in a bituminous coal field, where the grimy throata
of black diamond mines gape from the heights above, with trains
of flat or hopper cars loading at the tipples, indications of the
activity of the trade iii t.he staple of the region. Or again, the
route laya through primitive forests, -%vith benches of lime and
sandstone, and ribs of ore and coal veina cropping from their
rugoged aides. liere, in the midsb of the virgin wilderness, the
tounist CaJ'te, ý5ightL of: the tali chimrey stacks of iron works,
and the fiery moutha of blast furnaces, giving evidence of the
enterprise of the iron workers.

Once in a wvhile, at a picturesque bend of the river, or in some
wvild locality i the his, innumerable derricks and puffing
engines mark the site of newly-diacovered oul territory.

The consolidated city of Pittsburg-the great iron, steel, coai,
and glass mart of Axerica-has a population of 170,000 inhabi-
tants. It is aituated at the confluence of the Allegheny and
1oriongaliela rivers, w1hich, form. t.he Ohio. It occupies the

point of ]and at the junction of these streais-the site of Fort
Du Quesne-around whichi were waged some of the moat desperate
conflicis of the struggle between France and Great Britaiîz for
the possession of the broad continent. In its name is per-
Petuated the memory of the great Euglish statesman, who wvon
for Lingland lier vast Indian and Colonial Empire> and who
plueked victory from. a powerful foe on every sea and in every
zone. On the banka of the Gangea and on the banka of the
Ohio, on the forts of the Gold Coast ana on the ramparts of
Louisburg, at the pasa of Ticoudei'oga and on the heights of
Quelbec, the red cross flag waved triumphantly. In the Indian
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seas, on the Spanish Main, on the Atlantic, and on the Pacifie
Britaini's fleets were everywhere victorious. Seinegal> Goree,
Guadlaloupe, Canada,-her fairest colonial possessions wvere
wrested from France. At Lagos, at Quiberon, on the bloody
field of Minden, and on the Plains of Abraham, Britain's sailorn
or soldiers won new renown. IlWe must ask every morning,
said Horace Walpole, "l what new victory there is." The naine
of William Pitt, the great Commoner> Lhrough, whose geiuius
these victories were wvon, is wvorthily commemorated by this busy
city, which guards forevermore the great gateway of the west.

The most striking view of Pittsburg is that fromn the suînmit
of' IlMount Washington " by night. This is a steep hili rising
abruptly fromn the banks of the Mononglahela to a height of betwveen
four and five huadred feet. One is drawn on an inélined rail.
way up the steep face of the ciif, at an angle~ of thirt-ive
degrrees. Prom the sumimit there bursts upon the viewv one of
the most extraordinary views we ever beheld. Far below liffl
the city, with its hundreds of street lamps, and scores of iron
furnaces and glass factories, belching forth from their xnany
chimneys volumes of flame and lurid smoke. 0ije of thiese
furnaces wve visited. Thse scene at night has a strangrely uncauny
aiud eiaperne The vast foundry is dimly lighted by a
fewv gas jets, and the smoke-blackened beams are seen faintiy
outlined against the deep shadows of the roof. When ail is
ready, the dlay-stopper of the roaring furnace is removed, and
instantly a stream of molten metal, like liquid fire, burats forth,
scatteriflg its scintillations on every side, illuaninating tise whole
scene, briuging isito strona relief against the deep iRembrandt-like
shadows the bronzed formns of the hardy Vulcans -who preside
over the Plutonic process.

]But this nietal is only cast-iron-hard, brittie, unmalleabla
To convert it into wrought, or malleable, iron, it must be
Ilpuddled," in order to get rid of the carbon, silicon, phosphorg
and sulphiur which grive it its brittle character. This work i
assigned to brawny atbletes, who work naked to tise waist, befoe
an intensely heated furnace, kneading and rolling thse pasýy
masses of iron, sixty or eighty pounds weight. These niasses,
are at length withdrawn, and squeezed, and consolidated bys
"masticator," which rolls and chews theni in its pouderous iron

jaws, as an alligator would some dainity morsel. They are theu
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beilten into ingots beneath. the ponderons Nasmith steam hammer,
whicli can crack a nut or forge an anchor as desired ; or they are

Srolled into long red hot ribbon bar3, rods> or rails.
Ont most striking adventute wvas a descent into a coal mine.

Jumping into one of the Ildilleys," or trains of ernpty coal-wag-
grons, it was drawn by a wvire tope through, a long tunnel, so low
that wve had to duck our heads to avoid contact with the roof.
Coming out to open air, we w'ere drawn up a long and steep
incline to the mouth of the mine. IlNow," said the dilley driver,
«give 'em express speed,» and wve rolled on a drwn grade to the

hteart of the mine-further and further from daylighit, tili we
were i early a mile from the entrance, with three hundred feet of
rock above our head. We were now dragged by mules stili
further, and then had to trudge tlîroughl luire and water to the
diggings at the end of the mine.

Offly now had we time to look around and observe ont sur-
rounfdings. Our guide and the minets, who looked in the dimn
Iight like griniy gnomes> had littie oil lamps fastened to tue
front of their bats, and a flask of' oil att.ached to their beits. The
roof, of shaley siate, wvas so low that we had to stoop in walkiug,
and was supported by columns of coal, or by wvooden posts-the
làtter often covered by a white fanglis. The voices of the wor--
men souinded fiaint and ho.low in dithe distane, andwecoui
help specnlating on the unpleasant consequences of losing one s
way ini the datiz. The coal is laboriously drilled, blasted, and
pick-ed out with mattocks, and dragg ei by mules or by a 'vite
cable to the inine's xnouth. The chief dan.ger is the falling of
the shaley roof. Our guide was once butied under five tons of it.
But fire-damp and choke-damp sometimes lie in wait for the
adventurous miner, to strangie or mangle out bis life. Ili coming
ont of the mine the cars were full of coal, and we had to ding to
the precarions foothold of the brakes. 'Even these did not
furnishi room for ail, and one of ont party hadl to, find bis way
ont on foot by the light of a flaring lamp. Wlien we reached
daylight we each thought the other mucli ini need of soap and
water, and we xnutually concluded that while, a mine was an
iliteresting, place to visit it was an excellent place to leave.

Yet this minerai wealth is the secret of the manufacturing
prosperity of iPittsburg. Besides the vast quantity locally con-
sumaed-and one foundry used the whole output of the mine we
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visited-acres of coal barges were waiting for sufficient water fo
float them down to, Cincinnati and St. Louis. The ri-ver had only
a foot ,depth of water. We saw horses dragging barges up the
streain. We did hear the remark that sometimes the river wvas
so 10w that steamers had to, carry sprinklers to lay the dust.
These flat-bottomed stern-wheelers will float in very sha]loiw
water, and we heard of one mythical craft that, if there w'ere a
heavy dew on the grass, could run across the prairies.

With some difficulty wve found the remains of the old fort-
plaiited by the Engiish, captured by the French, re-capti!ired,
after disastrous defèats, by Washington, and attacked again and
again by Indian war-parties. It was while marching wvith an
army of 2,200 nmen to attack this fort that Braddock, in 1755,
wvas signally routed-the spot, a fèw miles from the citý, is still
called Btaddock's field. We found amid a rookery of old build-
ings a brick block-house loop-holed for inusketry, xvhose thick
solid walls must have been, impregnable to anything but cannon.
In digging the foundations of a new foundry, on the site of the
fort, some workmen had just found a quantity of human bones,
probably those of French or English. soldiers. One of these ire
brought away as a mernento of the great, confliot for the posses-
sion of the continent.

GRAPES -AND THORNS.

WE must flot hope to be mowers,
And to gather the ripe gold ears,

Until we have first been sowers,
And watered the furrows with tears.

Is it flot just as we take it-
This mystical world of ours 1

Life's field will yield, as we make it,
A harvest of thorns or flowers 1

-A lice Carey.
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"THE POPE, THE RINGS, AND THE PEOPLE." *

BY THE BEy. SAMUEL P. ROSE.

I.

IN onie of bis most brilliant essays, Lord Macaulay bas said:
"There is not, and thero inever was on this earth, a wvork of
himan polley .so well deserving of examination as the Etoman
Catholie Ohurcli." This statement is justified by the careful
study of the two portly volumes> the titie of whieh gives the
caption to the present paper. In 1877, the ]Rev. William Arthur,
gave to, the world wvhat, xany wvi1l doubtless regard the crowning
anid most valuable achievement of his useful and labourious life.
The volumes of which we speak are the resuit of many years'
patient research. Not satisfied with pitaigand toilsomne
inivestigation, Mr. Arthur spent several years upon the Continent,
aud not a little time in Italy itself, that he might gather materials
for the work before us.

Previous books coming from, his peu and bearing on similar
topies, prepared the world to receive this latest production as the
work of a master. Nor can there be any room, for disappointment.
These volumes are a full and satisfactory demonstration of th.
somaewhlat startling proposition announced on the titie page.
The author's own view of the gravity of bis task is well set forth
in the preface, " Nothing but a conviction that the movement
here traced is of an importance for wvhich ordinary terms are not
au adequate expression, would have j ustifled me, in my own
view, iii giving to the study of it years of a life now far advanced,
If the authors of the movemexat are not deceived, the generations
thiat %will corne up aller I amn no more -will witness a struggle on
the widezt, scale, and of very long duration. during wvhicb. wviU
disappear ail t1hat to, us is known as modern liberties, all that to,
Rlome is known as the Modemn State, and at the close of which
the ecc1esiasticu! power will stand alone, presiding over the des-
tiniies of a reconstifuted wvorld. Not at ail believing in the pos-

1.1 The Pope, the Rings, and the People. A History of the movement
to make the Pope Governor of the World, by a Universal Reconstruction
f Society, fromn the issue of the Syllabus to the close of the Vatican
ounciL»" ]y William Arthur.
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sibility of this issue, I dor xot disbelieve in the possibility of the
struggle. To avert any sucli repetition of past horrors, to turn
the war into a wvar of thouglit, a war with the sword of the
wvriter and of the orator, instead of the zouave and the dragoon,
is an ohject in atteinptingy to serve which, however humbly, ',
g(ood mani iit be content to die.-

The morning of thiat day whien this confliot shall le witnessed
iii our Dominion lias, in the judgivent of not a fewv, already
dawiied. Some, and not the least well-informed, bid us prepare
for the coining, si ruggle. To tlîrow light upoin its conditions and
possible issue, by means of a brief rcsu&mé of the argument of
Mr. Arthur's volumes, is the purpose conteiiplated in this and a
second paper.

The sources of the information wvhich these volumeà contain,
are :-~.Officiai documents ; 2. Histories having the sanction of
the Pope or of' bishops; 3. Scholastic works of the present pon-
tificate, anti of recognized authuority; IL Periodicals andjournas,
avowed orans of the Vatican or of its po]icy, with books anid
pamphlets by bishops and other Ultrainontane writers; 5. The
wvritings of liberal Catholics."

lIn order to a right understauding of the subject-mattcr of tluis
work, it is of the gravest importance that a warniug wvord froin
Mr. Arthxur shoulti be heeded. Speaking of the recent Ultn, -
montan a controversy, iii his own country, lie says: 1'The contro-
versy which. had sprung up at home, showed that a book written
as this oiie liad begrun, would lie frequently mistuderstood,
lIn that controversy it wvas often taken for granteci that when
an IJitramoDtane disclaimis temporal power, lie disclaims power
over temporal things; and that wvxeli lie writes spiritual power,
lie ineans only power over spiritual things; that whien he
writes religious liberty, he means freedom to %vorship God ac- h
cording to his conscienc.e; that wvhen lie writes the divine Iaw,
lie mneans only thle Ten Commaudments and, the precepts of
the Gospel; that when hie writes Kinigdom of God, lie idaus
righiteousness and peace and joy ini the Holy Ghost; and that
when lie writes the Word of God, lie simply meaas, the Bible.
. . . If their writings are studied, tliey wvi11 be seen to use snob
termis differently from their fellow-countrymnen." Oving 10 thh
fact our author is very exact and accurate. Facts are related at
leuptb: large quotations are made, narratives are recited fuly,k
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to avoid possibility of error. And even then the challenge is
given, Il When I do give explanations, let me flot be trusted, but
watchied."

The work proper begins with a graphiec description of the first
secret conmand to commence preparations for a General Council.

* The 6th of December, 1864, wvas the day on which Pope PiUs
IX. " held ini the Vatican a mernorable Congregation of Rites.-"
Three months previously the new kinigdom. of Italy had succeeded
in binding Napoleon III. to wit.hdraw his troops, at the close of
1866, from the Papal States. It seemned needful then that some

*special action should. be, taken by the Vatican for the strengtherr-
ing of? its hands in these troublesonie times.

On the me-morable day in question, the Pope having requested
ail not mexnbers of the Sacred College to withdraw from. the Con-
gregation of Rites, disclosed to the Cardinals bis conviction that
thle one and the only sufficient remnedy for the evils of the time

-was to be found in a General Cotincil.
Deceînber is an epocal month in Rome. Ten years before the

time of which. we write, in order to gain the special aid of? the
blessed Virgin, the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception ivas

*proclaimed. The evenings preceding the tenth anniversary of this
event iras chosen to set in motion the preparations for the forth-
colning Counceil. The anniversary day itself ivas reserved for
another purpose, that of Ilpublishing the Encyclical Quanta Cu~ra
and its accompanying Syllabus of Errors."

" The key-note of the Encyclical is that of an alarm., ini the
martial sense; not a panic cry, accompanied by a throwing away
of arms, but a note of danger, with a call to, take them. Up." The
condition of society awakens the feeling of unrest: the word

-society being nnderstood, not in a domestic but in a political.
sense. The symptoms of the diseased state of affairs are Mani-
fold. There is a disposition manifest '!to check and set aside the
salutary force which ought always to be exercised by the Church
flot only over individuals, but also over nations, both 'peoples'
and sovereigns." The prevalence of the disposition toward
religious equality is an evil sign. So is the hostility to the
religious orders. Likeivise inay a token of ruin be discovered in
the dlairn which parents are xnaking to control the education of
their children, instead of humbly committing thei into the
hands of the priest. Suggesting a cure for these evils, it is not
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bard to see, under certain apparently indifferent generalities, the
proclamation of the doctrine of reconstruction, of which we shail
have more to say further on.

The Encyclical. ias introductory to the Syllabus. But before
we can properly grasp the meaning of the latter document, it is
needful that we should recall certain historical facts. iPius IX
becamne IPope in 1846. Thougli an unquiet spirit ivas abroad in
the bounds of the papal kingdom, ilnevertheless, prelates from
the north coming to pay their homage to, the new Pontiff, on
reachingy the last spurs of the Alps, mialit embrace in thegflance
of their mind ail thence to, Mitna, and say, elHappy land 1 the
diront of His Holiness in the centre, the faithfui Bourbon on the
South, the Hapsburg on the north, with Tnscaniy under a brandi
of the Hapsburgs, and Piedmont under the liouse of Smvoy,-
what a s4ectacle of Catholic, power! lIoly land 1 not a heretie
temple; not one teacher but in communion with Peter; blessed
scene of Catholic unity 1' "

-Eighteen years, however, had produced great changes. Catholic
countries had suffered from. war and famine. Catholic craft
had received a check, and the IPontiff himself had been made
to suffer fron' the reverses of wvar. As an exile Pius 1X. muade
an appeal to the Oatholic powers for aid. He finally becaine
Ilindebted for a wvelcome restoration to the unwelcome hand
of a Bonaparte." Nor 'vas thse restoration so complete and satis-
factory as might have been wished. Its somiewhat incomplete
character and the means by whichi it wvas obtained, seern to, have
brouglit about a great change in the Pol e himself. "Instead of
being an opponent of the Jesuits, a Liberal, and a ]Reformer, as
lie liad been, the Pope wvas now transformed into a violent
reactionary, and had fallen entirely under the influence of the
Jesuits." From this period the movement for reconstruction may
be said to date. To further this movement a literature of recon-
struction, serial and scholastic, was established, of wvhich Civifta
Catkolica was and is tise principal exponent. This is the recog.
nized organ of the Vatican, and its views on education, and on
questions of state and cburch, eaay be accepted as authoritative
The doctrine of the 6'ivilta is sufficiently clear. Reconstruction
maeans the re-establishinent of the Pope as the civil as wveIl as trio
religious head of the world. Constitutional authority is pro.
nounced illegitimate. «'Authority coming from below is neyer
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legititnate." The State is to have no c'ontrol in moral education.
Thie policy of reconstruction is far-reacbing., A writer ini the
Civilta declares, " that if the Church cannot rule her sons, even
in material tbings, the Church is lost, at least the Catholie
Chiurchi." Kings aie solemnly counselled " to bring forth, al
their codes and pass them under a careful examination." But
priests are to form ths revision committee, and the basis of
revision is to be fixed by the 'Vatican.

But the advancement of the policy of reconstruction was not
perniitted to depeud upon the aid of literature alone. The
Concil of 1854 was surnmoned. to advance this policy. The
devout, who had congratulated bis Holiness, in 1846 on the free-
doin from heresy in bis dominions, must have been painéed by its
prevalence in 1854. Nor did the appeal to the Virgin, in the
honour done bier memory by the Council of 1854, stay the progress
of the evil. Ten years had passed away and stili Pius IX. must
sighi over the progress of error and the evil state of society.
Hence a second Council.

Ilead in the liglit of these events the Syllabus becomes a re-
markzably important document. Divorced, however, from the
purpose wvhich governed its construction and inspired its sent-
ences, it is quite possible for the reader to miss its profound
significance. It is quite ont of the question for us, in our present
limits, to give our readers any clear idea of what the Syllabus
contained. Much is condemned by its propositions wbicb we
hiave corne to regard as out of the region of controverted ques-
tionis altogletber. Marriage is pronouticed invalid, when in
addition to, tire civil contract, the Church does not add the sacra-
ment The Cburch dlaims full control over schools. Rings are
to receive their authority from hier ; she is in no case te become
indebted to, earthly sovereigns for ber autbority. These claims
partake se tboroughly of the character of the dark ages and are
apparently so childish in the light of the present century, that
one night wcll afford to treat themn with contempt, were it not
that they reveal the intention, and are part of the policy of inen,
wlio are net easily deterred by difficulties, and who possess a
machinery for the carrying out of their purposes, unequalled by
the inacinery o? any other organi zatiomi upon the face of the
earth to-day.

Lt would be intensely interesting to follow our author
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throughi bis graphie account of the events following the publi-
cation of the Syllabus untit the opeaing of the great Council.
This, however, is a satisfaction for which we miust refer the
reader to Mr. Arthur's wvork itself. One incident must receive
our attention, before wve coine to speak of the Council, because of
its intimate connection wvith after events. "One of the most con-
siderable figures in the hierarchy wvas Darboy, Archbishop of Paris,
to whose namne an historical death lbas given tragic.irnnortality."
It wvas lus misfortune, before a twelvernonth lhad elapsed after
the issue of the Syllabus, to, cali down upon bis head the wrath
of its chief, Pope Pius IX. The cause of bis rebuke seenis to
have been three-fold. The Archibishop, had, first of*aIl, corne
into confiict with the c< regulars," that is to, say the orders of
priests, Jesuits, and others, sent ont froni Rome, and intended by

thc â oew to ruidependent of Darboy as it w'as the policy of the
Vaticanu that Darboy should be independent of the French
Goverurnent. Tiiese "iregulars" received their orders directly
from iRomie and fromn their independent relation to the Arcli-
bishiop were at liberty to do mauy things that to a mnan of
Barboy's temperament, must have been very irritating. Against
tlueir exemption froni episcopal. control, the grood Archibishop
saw fit to, protest. This led to reprimand first. The second
(ffence was serions enough. "The iPontiff cannot dissemble
his extreme surprise and annoyance that bis venerable brother
hiad attended. the General Marshal Magnan, týhe Grand Orient
of the Freemasoin.% and hiad given the solenin absolution while
the insignia of Freemasonry wvere on the hier, and brethren
of the condemned sect wearing its orders were present."

But a third and very grave offence lay back of the first and
second: Bis Iloliness cannot pass over the fact «c that it hias
corne to luis knowledge that an opinion lias been expresst, wo
the effect that acts of the Holy See do not compel obedience
uuiless the civil goverment bas given authority to carry theun ont.
Thuis last, is important, illustrating as it does the great point of
differenice between the Gallican and Ultramontane divisions of
the IPomtail Catholie Chiurcli. When Catholics accept the views
of the Gallicans as couiless numnbers of th3li do, it is very easy
to see how they rnay be as loyal to their groveri-nment as any Pro-
testant can hope to be. They may then be a religious denounina-
tion, claiming equal privileges with other denorninations. Wlïen
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and whlere the tYltramontane doctrine qbtairs it is difficuit to
free oneseit' fromi doubts touchingy thie loyalty of those who,
receive and adopt it. And that bo the spread of this doctrine the
Vatican is giving its most sincere support, there can be no
reasonable doubt. In Junie, 1867, a great gathering, prepara-
tory to the Council itself', as£-emb1ed in ]Rome. 0f course a
renmarkable pageant took place. IlThe city put on its best,
the churchies w'ere newly embelilshed, the streets deeked iu
festive array. Bishiops came from ail the ends oi the earth, tili
the thorougyifares were mottled with the toilets of five hiundred
l)relates. IPriests crowded ini tili, it is said, twelve thousand
breatlied tlue sacred air of the city, every one if then proud
to tread that spot of our uuiruly eartb, w'here the priest vas
-iing of men." Then there were pilorixns in sucb multitude
that, according to Cecconi, the eity's population was almost
doubled. Those wlho visited Romne for a second time must
have detected improvements in iLs appearance. Gas ligbitcd its
streets. The sliriek of the locomotive wa.- heard within its
walis. Il 'le personal liberality of the Pop- had effected several
iniproveinients, both. in publie works and charitable inistitur?
tions.» Sorne efforts after cleanline.-s in the streets hiad been
inade by the French. "And, finally, it had become possible Lo
tell the time of day."

The presence of these great multitudes seems to have inspired
the Givilta Gatholica. The heading of one of its articles duri-'g
this inem-ora«ble period is significant: <1Opportuneuess of the
Centenary of St. Peter foi, reviving the true idea of tbe poli-
tical order among Statts.," The point of the article is cleardy
tak-en. The coming together of this great gathering affords an
opportunity to the visitor to gaze upon that which, in the
thouglit of Cathùlieism, is 'Ithe Model State of the wvorld.»

Let the traveller behold the State after wbich it is the purpose
of the party of reconstruction to fashioii the States of this earth
of ours. Judged by its own standard, how will the poliey of
reconstruction eommend itself to the observer? Is the condi-
tionu of the Papal States such aàs to awaken a de.-,ire fur the con-
struction of t.he same methods of govertiment throughbout the other
Staites of civilization ? This question is admirably and calmly
diseussedi by Mr. Artlïur in one of the best w'ritten chiapters of
the book. We may ixot even attempt te follow him in bis arga-
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ment, which is clear and unanswerable, and leads one to feel that
if the movement to make the Pope governor of the worIld mean
that résuits at ail paraliel to those achieved by bis rifle in
Italy are to obtain, wvherever his dominion extends, wve inay
hunibly pray to be exempt from its supposed benetits.

On the l7th of June, 1877, t1ue solemu conifirmiation of the
Syllabus by the Pope occurred before the assembied hierarchy, and
its dogmas were as solinnly acquiesced in by them. "As the
Court Iiistorian omits ail mention of the Syllabus whien first
issued, so does he also omit to say a word of its definite confir-
mation by the Pontiff and of its formai acceptance b3 the epîs-
copate." On the 26th of the same month is Holiness gave the
first public intimation of bis intention to hoid a Council. The
announcernent awakened great enthusiasm in the hearts of the
assexnbied prelates. What was called a Salutation wvas presented
to Pius IX., in 'which. confidence wvas expressed that 'lu face of
suchi a dispiay," princes and people would not leallow the highest
sanction of ail authority, the august rights of the Pope, to be
tranmpled on with impunity, but would see him secured ini the
enjoyment both of the liberty of power and the power of
liberty"

leH1aving, in part, arranged the, plan upon wvhich they were
to proceed, and the subjects which were to engage their atten-
tion when the Council met, the five hundred bishops dis-
persed, overjoyed with their visit to Rome and prepared to
enter heartiiy into the poiicy of the Papal See. "1,While in
the p)rovinces the bishops were kindiing enthusiaisin for the
coming; assembly, and for tIe movement of re-construction
in generai, in Romne six commissions were at work, under the
Directingt Congregation, inaking secret preparations for the
Council." Finaily, on St. Peter's Day., June 29, 1868, the Bull
of Convocation -%vas issned, suminoning the Cour.cil for Pecember
8th, 1869, the day of the Feast of the Immaculate Conception.

«"To obviate the objection that the a-ssembly wouid be ouly a
synod of the Western Church, and not an R.cumcnicat Council,
the Bull wvas followed by LettcrsApostolic addresse i to ail prelates
of the Oriental Ohurches not holding communion wvith Roneu
Little as Protestant countries werc interested in the forthconin
Council, the ]Roman Cathoic countries were driven into excite.
ment by iLs approacb. So deeply ivas the Uivilta impressed by
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the im«portance of the approaching event that it "put the alter-
native as between the end of the world or its salvation, by the
Counceil." It must not,, howvever, be supposed that the proposed
policy of' reconstruction miet wvith universal acceptarice among
the Catholics themselves. To not a few, of Darboy's way of
tlhink-iing, the proposal appeared full of danger' and sadly out of
place. Certain forebodings touching, the rneaning o? the Council
begran to toninent rulers, wlhose principalities wvere largely
peopled by IRonnnists. Bavaria and Germany w'ere iîot a littie
agitated. The attitude of France wvas far frorn friendly to the
Vatican and its policy. And when in February, 1869, the 'pur:-
pose to propose the Do gma of Tnfallibility Nvas intimated, and
whien this w'as foflowed by the intelligence that princes were
flot invited to membership iii the Council, the miurmnurs of
discontent deepened and increased. As the time for the Councîl
drew nearer, the Ultramiontane party l)ecamae bolder, the Libe-

-rais grew more alarmed. A book entitled elThe Pope and the
Coutncil" by Janus, attributed to Dollinger, and issued froin the
German press, sorne three months before the opening of the
Cou nci] cgave a new itupulse to the controversy, and opened many
eyes to the real purpose which lay back of the Council itself.
In Aiistria, a disturbed state of feeling added to the uneasiness
of the Vatican. Nor did the forecasts of war between France
and Prussia do anythings to lessen the growing feeling of appre-
hension. Not eveu was Protestant England permitted to escape
the infection, as the controversy between Manning, on one side,
and certain startIed Protestants, on the other, fully testifies.

But at lastl on the 8th of December, 1869, the openingr
oeremony o-curiîed. We must, however, defer our review
of Mr. Ai thur's coniments upon this event, and the resutmée~
shall attexnpt of the doings o? the great Concil itself, to a second
paper.

ORILIA, Onit.

ON Thee we fling our burdened wvoe,
O Love Divine, forever dear,

Content to suifer, while we know,
Living and dying, Thou art near.
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MEN WOIRTH KNOWING;
OR, IIEROES 0F CIIRISTL4N OHIVALlRY.

GEORGE FOX, WILLIAM PENN, AND TEE QUAKERS.-

]3Y W. Il. WITHROW, MA

"TIE rise of the people called Quakers,-" writes Bancroft, Ilis
one of the memorable events in the history of inan." A brief
study of this event, may make us acquainted with some Ilmen
worth knowing."

The period of the IlGreat iRebellion," and of the Protectorate
was one of intense religtious agitation. Puritans and Prelatists,
Presbyterians and Independents were striving for the rnastery,
and everywhere refuting and revilincr one anuther. Amid the
seetbings of religious and political controversy, the wrangling
of innumerable sectaries made confusion worse confounded.
A,.nabaptists-, Brownists, Familists, Fifth Monarchy Men,
Levellers, Muggletonians, Perfectists, Southcotians, Skeptics,
Socinians, filled the land with their strange babbj;ng and
fanatical practices.

Amid this strife of tongues one earnest soul was seekzing, with
much fasting and prayer, the inner light which guides into ail
truth. George Fox, born 1624, wvas th e son of a poor Leicester-
shire weaver, by bis mother descended from the stock of the
martyrs. In bis boyhood he was set to tend sheep. The soli-
tude and silence of bis employment fostered the natural
thoughtfulness of his nature, and he read much bis only book,
the Word of God. Hie was early a.pprenticed to a Nottinghan
shoemaker, and as he worked on bis bench he pondered deeply
the problems of human duty and destiny. In bis ninet.eenth
year, at a country fair, two companions proposed to have a
stoup of aie together. Fox consented, but wben they called or
more, saying that he who would not drink sbould pay the

-The chief authorities for this paper are Fox's Journal, SeweIl's Histexy
of the Quakers, Hepworth Dixon's Life of Williami Penn, Carlyle's Crom-
well, Bancroft, Macaulay, and Knight, passim, NeaI's Puritans, and niany
Cyclopedia articles. In the Plays and Noveis of the Restoration, Amiinadab
Sleek, the Quaker caricature, is the butt of the dissolute witlings of the
time.
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whole lscore, he refused, and paid bis groat, witb the words,
"Nay, if that be so, I will leave you." IlThis simple aie-bouse
incident,' xvrites Hepworth Dixon, with perbaps exaggerated
rietorie, Ilwas one of the most important events wbich had yet
hiappened in the bistory of the Anglo-Saxon race; for out of it
was to corne Quakerismn, tbe wvritings and teacbings of Penn and
Barclay, the colony and constitution of Pennsylva nia, the IRe-
publics of the Wtest, and ir no very remote degree, the vast
mnovemènt of liberal ideas in Great Britain and America in
miore modern times."

IlThat nigbht," 'writes Fox in bis journal, III did not go to bed,
nor did 1 sleep ; but sometimes walkecl up and down, and some-
times prayed and calied upon the Lord." In that long nigbfý of
watclîingc and pra.yer, there camne to bis soul a voice saying, l'Thou

nust forsake ail, young and old, and be a stranger unto ail."'
So he wandered forth witbout purse or scrip, seekingr the
spiritual illumination for which bis soul yearned. " I fasted
iiuech," he writes, "waiked abroad in solitary places many days,
and otten took my -Bible and sat ini hollow t-rees and lonesome
places, until niglit came on; and frequently in the nighit walkcd
inournfuily about by myseif ; for I was a man of sorrows in
thie first wvorking of the Lord in me."

Groping thus blindiy in the darkness, if haply he mighcrt find,
God, ho souglit tbe learned doctors of divinity for counsel. but
they pi'ovecl only biind guides. One advised iiim to sing psaims
and smoke tobacco ; anotber told h:m to, go and lose sonie blood.
Ris mother urged bim to mar2ry; bis companions invittd him tc
join the village band and drumn bis melancboly awa.,; and others
advised him to join Cromwel's army. Ris soul was tossed
upon a dark and stornîy sea, at times sustained bylgieam3 of
hope, at times plunged into deep despair. At lengtb, after
years of darkness, the inner ligbt dawned. Ris heart was filied
wvithi jov and peace. Hie feit a commission to proclaim this new
e.xperience 1to mankind. Hie began to preacli up and down the
land, wvith an eloquence and power that surprised himûself and
ail who heard him. Hie bad aiso, a testimony to bear agrainsý
the hireling priests and false teachers of the steeple bouses-ho
refused to caîl tbem ehurehes. "Tbat is not thie true Gospel,"
he wvould cry out in the midst of a sermon, " Come down, thon
deceiver! " Dragged before the niagistrate, lie refused te take
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off his biat, or to makze obeisance., save to, bis IMaker. H1e tbought
it savou red of hypocrisy to address any one but as «'tbce" or
Iltbou," or to use any tities of bonour-even tbe higbiest were
addressed in their proper names.* 11e refuised ail oatbis, in
obedience to the command "Swear not at ail." lie 'vas beaten,
and stoned by tbe rabble, pilloried and imprisoned again and
again by the magristrates. But bie returned not railing for rail-
ing, and wben sinitten upon one eheek lie literaliy turned the
other also. "lMore of his time wvas spent in jail tban oist of it;
yet bie biad no fear of jails. He entered tbem witbout a inur-
mur. 11e refused to leave tbem except with honour."t H1e re-
solved to out-weary bis oppressors-

"To oppose his patience to their fury,
And suifer ivith a quietness of spirit
The very tyranny and rage of theirs."

This persecution wrougbt its natural resuit. It created symi-
patby for the man and for bis doctrines, wTbiCh were soon
embraced by hundreds in ail parts of England. In seven years
there were sixty preachers of the new sect, and tbousands of
foliowers. Aneintense missionary zeal fired their souls. They
sougbt to couvert file wboie worid. Fox, himself, appeaLe-d to
the Iowest and the bighest. Il1He preachied to rnllkmaids, and
discussed points of tbeoiogy witb piougbhmen." H1e -%vrote to
admonish Pope Innocent XI., and bad much discourse w'ith
Cromwell, exhorting bim "to, kecp in tbe fear of God and to
hearken to His voice." Hle caugbht me by tbe band," says
Fox, and said, "'Corne again to my bouse. If tbou and I were
but an bour of the day together, we sbouid be nearer one to the
other. I wish no more harmi te thee than I do to, my own soul.
The great Protector recognized in tbe preacbing sboemlaker a
hero beart akin to bis own. Fox w;.ote also godly counsels to
the ambassadors of the great powers, assembled at Nimeguen,
to treat, of peace.

*"IFriend Charles," said William Penn, as lie stood covered in the presence
of bis sovereigu, IlWhy dost thee keep on thy bat ?1' IlIt is the custom
of this place," replied the Merry Monarcli, "lfor only one person to, be covered
at a timne."

t Kin- Charles once oifered him a pardon, but he would not take it, be
cause a pardon implied a confession of gult.
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IlInnocent girls and unworldly men," says Hepworth Dixon,
"went forth in consejous and fearless innocence to bear the seeda

of truth to every corner of the earth. R-ester Biddle forced lier
way into the presence of the grand monarcli of Versailles, and
commanded him. in the name of God to, sheathe his destroyingC
swTord. Others made their way to Jerusalem and to New Eng-
land, to Egypt, to China, and to Japan. One young- woman
of dauntless resolution earried the words of peace to the suc-
cessor of Mohammed in bis camp at Adrianople, who received
lier with the respect due to one professing to, corne in the name
of Goci. Another took a message to the Supreme Pontiff and
bis Cardinals at Romne. Soîne were moved to go forth and con-
vert the savages of the west, and the negroes of the south ; and
one party set ont in seareli of the unknown realms af Prester
John. Everywhere these messengers bore thegi:1ad tidings
that they had themselves received; everywhere ti :iating al
inen as equals and brothers; thee-ing and thou-ing high and
low; protesting against ail authority not springing from. the
Iight in the soul-against ail powers, privileges, and immunities
founded on carnai history and tradition; and often at the peril
of their lives ' refusiig to lift the bat or to bend thé knee-
except to God."Y

Il Some of Fox's followers, however," continues Dixon, Iwere
betrayed by their zeal into acts of the wildest fanaticism. One
wvoman -%vent into the flouse or' Pariamnent with a trenchard on
lier head, to denounce, the Lord Protector, and before the face
of his govemnment, dashed the trenchard into pieces, saying
aloud: 'IThus shall le be broken into pieces.' One Sarah Gold-
smith wvent about the city in a coat of sackcloth, ber hair
disheveled: and ber bead covered with dust to tes,-tify, as she
said, against pride. James INaylor gave hinseif out as the
ilessiali, and a woman named Dorcas Ebery, made oath before
the judgres, that she had been dead tody u vsrie
ag,,ain to, if e by this impostor. Gilbert Latye, a man of pro-
perty and education, going with Lord Oberry into the Quen'
private chapel, was moved to stand up on one of the side altars,
and inveigh against Popery to the astonished worshippers. One
Solomon Eccles went througli the streets, naked above the
waist, with a chaflng dish of coals and bumning brimstone on
h% -bead,-in wbich state ie, entered a ?opish chapel and dle-
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nounced the Lord's vengeance againt idolaters. 'William Symnp-
son,' says Fox, who neyer did these things himself,* 'was moved
to go, at several tirnes for three years, naked and bare-footed, in
markets, courts, towvns, and cities-to priests and great r-nen's
houses, as a sign that they should be stripped naked even as lie
wvas stripped naked."' Small wonder that the prisons wvere soon
crowded with these deluded Children of the Light, as thiey
ca1led themselves.

The most illustrious of Fox's disciples wvas William Penn, a
man wvho wvas very far from being, either a fanatie, or a fool. Hie
wvas the son of Sir William Penn, a gallant AdmiraI of the British
iNavy, and no unworthy rival of those fanious sea-kings, De
R~uyter and Van Tromp. The future founder of empire %~s
born in 1644, and in his youth the stirring events of the Great
IRebellion and the Protectorate took place. Hie wvas brought up
in the dignity becomning bis station, and at fifteen was sent to
Christ Chiurch College, Oxford. H1e wvas a diligent student, and
recoiled from the profligacy which foflowed the IRestoration. Ife
becarrne a convert to the pure and peaceable doctrines of Quaker.
ism, and was expelled from college. The choleric Admirai, highbly
incensed, beat him and drove him from h is house. Hie was
afterwards reconciled and sent the boy to Par.Is, to forget amid
its gaieties bis Quaker principles. Young, Penn preferred the
study of Cheology at Samur, to the dissipations of Paris. At
bis father's wish he returned to England, and studied law at
Lincoln's Inn, but remaining fixed in bis principles lie was
agrain turned penniless out of doors. Soon hie began to preach
and write in defence of the persecuted tenets of the Quakers.
H1e was soon arraigned for heresy &nd committed to the Tower,
and he was threatened with imprisonmient for life unless he .
would recant. CC Then my prison shail be my grave before 1
budge a jot," he indignantly replied ; "for I owe my conscience
to no mortal man." 11e was kept in a solitary dungecon for
nine months. 11e betook himself to the prisoner's usual solaceand
added one more glorious book te the literature of the Towver-
a noble treatise, stili a favourite, on the consolatic,.s of religo%,
entitled " No Cross, No Crown." The gallant old Admirai was
conquered, and became reconciled to bis brave-souled son.

* He is said, however, to have gone barefocý throngli the streets of Nor-
wich, crying eut IlWoe te ti. -bloody city!
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Scarcely was lie at lilierty ro year when hie was again ar-
raigned under the tyrannous IlConventicle Act," for havino'

Jspoken at a Quaker meeting. " Not ail the pow'ers of ea.rth
shall divert us fromn meeting to adore the God who mÉtde us,"h
declared. "'Thus," says Bancroft, "did a young man of twenty-
five clefy the English legisiature. Ainidst angry exclamations
and menaces, hie proceeded to plea 1 earnestly for the fund-
mental laws of England, * and, as hie wvas hurried ont of court,
stili reminded the jury, that <'they wrere bis judges.' Dissatis-
fied with the first verdict returned, the Recorder heaped upon
thie jury every opprobrious epithet. <'We will have a verdict, by
die hielp of God, or you shall starve for it.' ' You are English-
men,> r'aid Penn, who had been again brought to the bar, ' mid
your privilege; give not away your right.' ' It never will be
well wvith us,' said th(, Recorder, 'tiil sornethingr like the Spanish
Inquisition be in England.' At Iast the jury, who had received
no refreshiments for two days and two nights, on the third day
gave the verdict <'Not, Guilty.' The Recorder fined them
forty marks apiece for their ind--pendence, and amnercing Penn
for contempt of court, sent him back to prison. The trial was
an era in judiciai history. The fines were soon after discbarged
hy his father, who was now approaching his end. 'Son William,'
said tbe dying Admirai, ' If you anù your friends keep your
plain way of preaching and living, you wvill make an end of the
priesùs.'

In c'even days the brave old Admirai died, and bis son
becamne hieir to, his ample estates. But lie continued to inveigh
ag«ainst the vice and immorality by which, from the palace to
the hovel, society wvas hioney-combed. 11e soon found hîmself,
for speaking at a. Quaker meeting, again in Newgate prison-
one of tbe vilest in Europe-where be retnained for six montbs.
On Iiis release hie travelled in 11oilaind and Germany, and on
his return hie marricd a lady of extraordinary beauty and
sweetness of teruper, who "chose himn above inany suitors, and
honoured hirm withi a deep and upright love." N1e continued to
preacli and write in defence of the prînciples of the despised
and persecuted Quakers. But while strenuous in controversy,

,» "This is," says Hlepworth Dixon, Ilpe-rhaps the most important trial that
qver took place in England.>'
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lie wvas gentie in spirit. IlI know no religion," hie wrote, Ilthat
destroys courtesy, civility, and kindness."

Weary of the corruptions of the OId World, hle sought to
find for the persecuted Quakers a home in thie New. This
enterprise lie called the Il loly Experiment;" Hie obtained from
Charles «£I... in 1681, in payment for a debt of S£16,000 due to
bis father, a patent for what is now flic noble State which
commemorates bis name-nea: ýy as large as tlie whole area of
England. Hie wvould have called it New Wales, but the Welsh
Secretary of State objected to the indignity offered to bis
country. Penn suggested Sylvannia, but flie King named it
Pennsylvania, flie Forest Land of Penn. The pioncer made bis wifl
before lie sailed, lest lie should neyer return. Ife urged strict
economy in ail respects but one-the education of bis cbjîdren,
in which no cost was to be sparcd. I charge you before God
and lis holy angels," lie solemnly declared, "that you be lowly,
diligent, and tender, fearing God, loving the people, liating
covetousness."

Truc to bis principles of peace, Penn refuscd, in spite of
rensonstrance and ridicule, to arm bis followers, even in their
own defence; and bis sagacify was vindicatcd by the fact that
during the long and bloody Indian wvars which ravaged the
continent>, not a single liair of a Quaker was liarmed.

Next to flic sailing of the .Mayflower, the mosf important
event in the history of the Continent wvas the sailing of the
Welcome, bearing Penn and bis fortunes. Alas ! if also bore the
dreaded small-pox. Every day for fhree wecks of ifs two
inonths' voyage some one died, and over fhirty of its hundred-
passengers wvere committcd to the deep-Penn ministering wvith
bis own hands fo the dying, and lielping to bury the dead.

At lengti flic pesf-smiffen slip entercd f'llc noble Delaware,
and on the site of the cify, well-named of IlBrotlierly Love,"
Penn mnade bis famous trcaty of peace and friendsbip with the
Indians-" flic only treafy," with bis usual cynicism, says
Voltaire, Il Nhich Nvas neyer sworn fo andý neyer broken." The
genius of West bas immorfalized -the scene, and f111 1810, the
Trcaty-elm confinued to be a memorial of one of the most
significant evenfs in history. A granite monument now marks
flic spot.

Betwecn the iDelaware and tlie Scliuylkill,. the founder of
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empire laid out on an ample scale, what with the prescience of
a statesman, he foresaw would be a mighty city.* From, the
unkindly home-land of Britain, from the Rhine, from the Elbe,
from the Zuider Zee, and from the other colonies of America,
flocked the persecuted Quakers to this haven of refuge and
peace; and in two years ho left a prosperous colony of 7,000
people. " And thou, Philadeiphia," he said at parting, "the
virgin settiement of this Province, my soul prays to God for
thee, that thou mayest stand in the day of trial, and that thy
children may be blessed by the Lord, and thy people saved by
is power. My love and my life are to you and with you, and

no0 water can quench itnor distance bring it to, en end. I bless
you in ffie name of the Lord."

When Penn returned to England he found vice and profligacy
rioting in bigh places, and persecution devouring the poor and
godly of the land. 1'The clergy," says Macaulay, " made war
upon schism with such vigour that they had no leisure to make
war upon vice." Wantons usurped the first places in the peer-
agoe, while John Bunyan and George Fox languishied in dun-
geons. Penn counted up fifteen thousand familles who had been
ruined for opinion sake. Four thousand Quakers at one time
Iay rotting in noisome jails, the companions of felons and
murderers; and as many had died in prison. Penn interceded
strongly with the new King, James II., with whom he wvas a
favourite suitor, and obtained the liberation of fourteen hun-
dred and ninety Quakers, and a royal proclamation of liberty
of conscience to the oppressed sect. After the Bloody Assizes,
which have mnade infamous the inemory of Judge Jeffreys
forever, Penn interceded for the lives of Cornish, an upright
London citizen, hanged in sight of bis own door, and of Eliza-
beth Gaunt, burned at Tyburn, for saving a wretch wbo after-
wards betrayed ber. Failing to, procure their pardon, he, stoocl
by them in the bour of death, and aiterwards defended their
mûemory. As the noble matron arranged the straw around her

Sfeet, that the flame migblt do its work more quickly, the whole
Concourse of spectators burst into tears. She was the last
'roman who suffered death in England for any political offence.

When James II. fled from bis palace, and all to wbom he had

* The farm-ltnd was sold at 4,q. per acre, withi a reserve of la. per 1,10
acre Qs a ground rent.

22
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shown favour escaped into hiding, Penn alrnost alone of those
wvho had stood near the King remained. Hie would flot even
change bis lodgings, nor takçe the least mneasures to keep in the
shade. 11e was arrested and brouglit before the Lords in
Council. An intercepted letter from King James wvas shown
him craving his assistance. CC What does the James Stuart
inean ?" wvas asked. IJ suppose," said Penn, "hle wishes me to
aid in his restoration. Having loved him in prosperiby, 1 can-
not now hate him in adversity." Struck .viith his frankess,
William III. honoured him with his confidence.

Again arrai gned by his enemnies who, he said <'darkenecl the
very air against him," he wvas for a time deprived of his
authority as Governor of Pennsylvania, but was triumphant!y
acquitted and restored. But many troubles gathered around
hlm. is beloved wife "the one. of ten thousand, the mise,
chiaste, humble, modest, constant, industrious, and undaunted,"
as he describes hier, died. His friend, George Fox, worn by toit
and travel in many lands, and wasted by imprisonment lu many
jails, also in his sixty-seventh year, passed away. Ris eldest
son, a noble youth of twenty-one, dieci in his arms. 11e had
expended his whole fortune, £120,000, on the "fioly Experi.
ment " in the New World. Ris Irish estate was ruined by wrar

is namne and famne were traduced. fie was accused of being a
Papist, a Jesuit, and a traitor. Owner of twenty millions of
acres, he had to borrow a few hundred pounds to take himself and
family-he had married again-to his vast estate in the New
World. 11e gave himself at once to reforms in the condition of
the Indians, and the negro slaves, of whom there were inany in
the colony-arranging for their gradual emancipation. An
attempt to re-annex his colony to the Crown brought hirn again
to England. fis mnost poignant grief was to find his son a
drunkard and a profligate. The youth promised amendment,
and wvas sent to the colony to a position of trust, but his vices
were so flagrant that hie wvas expelled from 'the country. Even
marriage failed to reclaîm hîm, and hie wandered a prodigal in
the lowest haunts of dissipation in Europe, and died the victin
of his vices, in poverty and distress, in an obscure town in
France.

Penn's London agent proved an infamous scoundrel, and by
fraudulent documents trumped up charges .to the amount of
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£11,000 agàinst his patron, threatening to seize and seli the
colony if not paid. Unable to pay, the founder of Pennsyllvania
"ias a free colony for ail inankind," xvent to the Fleet Prison,
where he remained for a long time, tiil bis friends cornprornised
with his creditors.* Yet, though o]d, infirrn, poor, in prison,
he was perfectly happy. "11e could say it before the Lord," he
writes, "he had the comfort of having approved himself a faith-
fui stew'ard according to bis understanding and ability."

Frorn the effects of this imprisonrnent at the acre of sixty-
-'ive lie neyer recovered. H1e soon received the 6 rst of those
shocks of paralysis which in. a few months laid bis reason com-
pietely prostrate. For six quiet years, writes bis biographer,
lie iingered on in a gentle and sweet decline, tasting the
hiappiness of a repose for which ho had sighed inany years
without attaining. Hie was again a littie child, gathering
flowers, chasing the butterfiies, and rornping througbi the rooms
with the forsaken children of bis wayward son. Neyer had he
feit so happy. Hie could speak littie, but a srniie was ever cv.
hi-, face. The gentie bands of wife and children smootb.d
his pathway to the life to corne, and their love chcered' and
brighitened bis declining days. Thus, in. a gentie eurfhanasia, be
Jingered year after year, and then gently, like a weary cbild,
fell asleep, July 3Otb, 1718. Hie was seventy-two years of age.
In the quiet churchyard of Jordans, in. Buckcinghamnshire, beside
the wife of bis youth and bis first-born son, rests bis dust.
Throughout the world the rnemory of his noble if e> the moral
grandeur of bis character, the persecutions he ei..dured, and the
varied fortunes of bis cbeckered career, awake tbe sympathy,
the love, the bornage of mankind.t

Space will permit brie£ reference, to only one ither of the

* Penlu was a clairnt on an estate ini Spain, but with his usual fortune
fziiedl to obtain it. Hi8 uncle had inarried a Catholic lady, and amassed
gret wealth. Ho wasseizecl by the Inquisitiou, tortured, and imprisoned for
three years, arÂd lie neyer saw bis wife again. Escapin~ to London ho made
Williatu Penn bis hoir, but inoney once in the clutches of the Inquisition is
,eldomi recovered. Penn sold to tb- (rown bis proprietary riglits to the colony
for £12OO07 a sum far less than lie bad expended upon it.

t I have not thouglit it necesrarýy to notice the ungenerous aspersions
Nyhich Macaulay lias cast upon certain of bis political acts. These have :-
ceived an ample refutation, fromn the pen of his latest biographer, W.
Hlepworth Dixon.
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early Friends,* the celebrated Barclay of Ury. He wwi a
Scottish soldier who had stood-

Ankle-deep ini Lutzen's blood
With the brave Gustavus.

Becoming a Quaker, hie wrote in English and Latin his farnous
«'Apology,"' the best defence of their principles ever publishied.
His " Treatise on Universal Loi e," is a fervent remonstrance
against the criminality of war, hle horrors of which he so weil
knew. fie travelled much wvit'i Penn and Fox to preach thiese
new doe-trines, endured much persecution and was often in
prison. H1e is the subjeet of a fine poein by Whittier. Mocked
and jeered through bis native town, once proud to (do hini
honour, to, an old companion in arms, hie said:

Happier 1, with ]oss of al],
HlunteU, oiit-awed, hieid in thrali,

Wit]î few friends to greet mne,

Than whien reeve and squire, were secu,
Riding out fromn Aberdeen,

With baredl leads to nîcet lc

The persecutions of the Quakers during the first forty years
ci" their history find no parallel during the last two centuries.
.-neir goods were contiuually seized on account of their refusai
to pay tithes, or to bear arms. On the Quakers of Bristol tiere
were levied, at one time, fines to the amount of £16,400, and
throughout the Kingdomn not less that £1,000,000 worth of their
property was destroyed-an immense suni for those days.
Their meeting-houses were torn down, their services broken up,
and the worshippers were beaten, and sometimes' killed by a
brutal soldiery. For refusing to take the oath of allegiance.
they were dragged to, prisoni by thousands. To the matter of
the oath as loyal subjects .hEýy did not objeet ; but swear they
would not. Thousands of them were clone to death in nofl~e
dungeons, the worst in Europe save those of the Inquisition.
They were whipped half-naked througîi the street at the cart's
tail-even delicate women and young girls-pelted with rotten
eggs and deadl cats in the pillories, branded with bot irons, and
their ears aûd noses slit and niutilated. And the spoiling of

* The niemaine Quakers is said to have been given to theni bjy a Derki-
abire magistrate, whorn Fox adanonislxed "11to quake at the naine of the Lon'
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their goods and torture of their bodies they took joyfully-per-
secuted but not forsaken, cast down but not destroyed, sorrow-
fui yet always rejoicing, poor yet making many ricb, having
nothing and yet possessin;g ail things. James Naylor, one of
Cromwell's Ironsides turned Quaker-a mad enthusiast declar-
ing hi-iseif to be the Messiah-rece.ved stili more inhuman
t.reatment. Hie was whipped and branded, lis tongue was
pierced with a bot iron, and he ivas imiprisoned for three years,
,For ten days the Parliament, debated whether be should be
hanged or not, eighty-t-wo voting for bis death. Hie -would now-
a-days be simply locked up as a harmless fanatic.

In the New World, whitber they had led for refuge, as well
as in the Old-in Massachusetts, New Jersey, Maryland, Vir-

ina-everywhere but in Roger William's colony of Rhode
Island; Foli Penn's provi-nce of Pennsylvania, the same perse-
cutions followed thern. We have sgen bow,., in 1659, on Boston
Coriion, four Quakers, one a woman, were hanged. IlI die for
Christ," said one. "We suifer not as evil-doers, but for con-
science sake," were the last words of bis companion. " God can
raise up ten of bis servants in my place" was the prophetie
utterance of another ; and like the Israelites in Egypt, the more
they were afflicted the more they multiplied and grew.

The Quakers probably were neyer more than 200,000 in
number. But no community bas given more noble philan-
thropists,- to the world. With a passionate charity they have
sowght out the suifering and the sorrowingr, in prisons, in
hospitals, in the lairs of sickness and vice, and have ministered

lu I 'iîinia for absence fromn Church they were fined £20 a nionth. In
Neiv England to harbour one of the Ilaccursed seet " was a crime, the fine

-was 40,q. for each heur, They ivere banished îînder pain of mutilation, burn-
ing thi-ough the tengue, and death. But these Draconic laws were seen

Ste a1so Loxigfellow's noble tragedy "lJohn Endlicott." We canet resist
thé- teniptation -Io quote- a few lines. Edith Christisen, a yeung, Quakemeas,
i; in prison and refuses the ofl'er to esecape

1 cmi safe htre wvithin tiiesegleomy walls.
Remerabering Nvlo was scourgedfrne hiknt

Nor shuddler at the forty stripes, save one,
1 fent not dlezzth, knowing- who died for me.
If MlI these prison doors stood open ivide
i wvould not cross the thresbold-not ene step.
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to their necessities. They have been the benefactors of thie
crimin9l and slave. They have borne their testimony against
war, and slavexy, and oppression. The purity of their lives,
their patience under persecution, their zeal for the welfare of
the race have wvon the commendation -of even their enemies.
They have ever been forernost in prornoting that religious
toleration and charity of opinion which the world lias been so
slow to learn. The quietism of their religious belief, the un.
worldliness of their lives, and the simplicity of their worship
and attire are elenients which could iii be spared amaici the
feverish unrest and ostentation of so much of modern life.

There are invisible bars I cannot breakz,
There are invisible doors that shut nie in.
When'; Death, the Healer, shall have t.ouchied our eyes.
Withi moist dlay of the grave, then shall we se
The truth as we have neyer yet behield it!
But lie that overcometi -,hail not be
Hurt of the second death.>

In another scene young Endicott behiolds lier scourged, strippcd to the
waist, through Boston streets, and cries out :

IlO sharne, shame, shaîîe!
Sec wvhere slie cornes amid a gaping crowd;
And slie a child. 0, pitiful ! pitiful!
Therc's blood upon ÏiLr clothes, lier hands, lier feet.

Edith. Here let nie rest one moment, I arn tircd,
I arn athirst, Will no one give nie mater

.Endicott (breakiiig th roiqlL th~e throig giveýs her cater).
In the Lord'Ps nîaine.

.Edith. In is naanw 1 receive it.
Swect as the water of Saniaria's weil
This water tastez-. Lt is granted nie
To seal rny testimony with îniy blooil.

C71rýisO? (lwr fatht r ca llitiq frow h 1 ei ido)
Be of good courage, 0 myv clhih ! iny cijihi
Blessed art thon whlen mcn shall perseute tliee,
Fear not their faces, -,iitli the Lord, fear not
For I ani with tlîee to de]iver tliee.

RIlleînber
Hinii whvlo was scourged, and iiiocked, and crucified
I sec is Inesrengers attending thie,
Be stef,Iast, O be stcadfast to the cml."

The Quaker poet Whittier, lias also graiidly sung thie Ionioum of hi'
pcrsecuted sect in inany of his noblest poems.
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METIIODIST MISSION-WORK 7-T THE NOIRTH-WEST.

BY GEORGE M. GRANT. D.D.

Principal of Quecn's University, Kingston.

THE Editor has asked me to gîve my impressions of Methodist
Missions and *Missionaries in the North-West, and without pre-
tending to anything like full and accurate acquaintance with the
subjeet, I have too much sympathy with the past and preseut
of the Methodist Churcli to dec'-ine the request. No other
religious body, the Moravian alone excapted, lias maintained
throughout its history, from the beginningr tili now, so perfect an
exaniple of that intimate union between Home and Foreign
Mission work, which is presented to us in the Apostolie Church,
and which is the ideal for ail time. la the days of its infa-ncy
and poverby Methodism was consecràted to Missions and taughit
that the whole world wvas its parish. Let it not be faIse to its
vow as riches increase and stately temnples are bailt to take the
place of open moors and humble chapels.

Tie late iRev. George Macdougall, one of our simple great ones,
is iny authority for almost everything I have to tell about the
wvork of the Methodist Churcli in the North-West. It is now
ine years since we met in Manitoba, and made a summer or
autunîn journey together, across the Plains and up the Saskat-
chewan, to Fort Ednionton. That sprixlg lie had takzen one of
liis frequeiît journeys from under the shadow of the Rocky
Mouintains to Wýininipeg, to consuit about the Churefh, and if
possible secure more missionaries and teachers for the vast field
ihatlhe knew and loved so well. One journey across ue great lone
land, inade me somewhiat of a hiero in the eyes of friends and
fellow-citizens. Thoughi 1 went with an expedition that was
hacked by the Goverument and befriended by the Hudson's Bay
Company, and, thierefore, ]acked nothing thiat money or influence
coiild supply, people spoke of it with bated breatli and con-
qratul,,ted me on my return with a fervency usually reserved for
those who have e3caped imminent perils. But Geore. Macdougall
had made thle same journey, and more difficuit ones, on his own
r'esouxces, in ail seasonis of the year, during the best part of his
lifetime, and no one seemed to think anything of it, and lie hini-
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self quite agreed with them in their estimate. lie hitched his
horse to his old waggon, threw in supplies-principally pemmican
and sliaganappi*-and then he and his Cree servant-SouZie-
mounted to the hard seat, and driving one or two horses before
themn to, serve as relays, commenced their journey of fine, ten, or
twelve hundred miles over lonely plains> by lonely river-banks,
and lonely lake-sides, across creeks and sloughs, and inarshes full
(,f water covering bottomless mud in the rainy month of June,
and breeding mosquitoes numerous as locusts and tenacious as bull-
dogs. Sometirnes the travellers fell in 'with, a '<brigade " of
half-breeds, sometimes camped near Indians out on a huinting
expedifion, but usually they pitched tent on the lonely prairie
beside friendly wood and water, and were on the trail again next
morning before sunrise. Sucli a life tended to make a naturally
social and communicative man grave, meditative, dignified, juet
as Indians are dignified. In 1872, Souzie reached Winnipeg, and
for the first time saw a congregation of white people xvorshipping.
What astonished him most was the collection. 0f course, there
wvas a collection, It was a Methodist Churcli. Souzie had the
ordinary Indian belief that the duty of those who have is Vo nive
Vo those who have not, and, therefore, that the duty of the white
man is Vo be always giving Vo bis red brother. Il Ho ! ho!" a
chief will cry, as lie cornes up Vo you and extends bis hand, or
strokes you. caressingly on the arrn, Ilyou are my good brother;
give me something." So, when the plate wvas passed to Souzie,
he would have swcpt off every cent, lad he not been dhecked.
For many a day lie could not get over the picture that camne up
before him-every one putting something on a plate, and no one
taking anything from it! Again and again as he thought over it
lie would burst into explosions of cheery laugliter, whicl aradually
subsided into a series of chuckles over the extraordinary sim-
plicity of white people.

On the return journey, Mr. Macdougall and Souzie joined our
party, and proved Vo be our best ears and eyes. Many a long,
talk I had with the veteran nsissionary, about the country, sud
the Indians, and bis owvn experiences. lie had an abiding faith
in the capacity of tise Indians to be Christianized, thougli no one

* Shaganappi, or buffalo raw-hide thong, is the North-West substitute
for leather, rope, cordage, straps, tape, and innumerable etceteras known
to civilization.
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tinderstood their weaknesses better. Hie loved to talk of James
Evans-the father of the North-West Methodist Missions-and
of RFuiidle, and of the striking testimonies borne to the faith by
rnany of their converts. Those, pioneer missionaries must have been
men of singularly apostolie character. None of their successors
bave succeeded in going beyond the bounds to, which they pene-
trated. Every missionary who has laboLired since in the North-
West, finds traces of James Evans, and such traces as a Christian
ouglit always to leave behind him. The Indians generally
reverence his memory. Not a few acknowledge him as their
father in Christ, and these, I have been told by more than. one
witness, are as a rule, far above the ordi- type of Indian
converts.

When we speak of the labours of Christian missionaries arnong
the Indian tribes, we ought not to forget that in this field the
Roman Catholie Churcli has a far older and longer record, and
on1e more deeply dyed with the blood of martyrs than ail the
Protestant Churches put togrether. fier missions to the fii.:rons,
in the seventeenth century, wvere on a magnificent, scale. WTho
has read with dry eyes Parkman's account of the suffierings and
death of Charles Lalemant and Jean de Bréboeuf ? Jesutits and
Recollets vied with each other in carrying, the Cross to, the
deepest recesses of the wilderness. They presented themselves
at the council fires of the hostile Iroquois on the Mohawk, and
made friends of the tribes who roamned the far-extending plains
ni what is 110w the State of Minnesota. NL\o danger appalled, no0
defeat discouraged them. Faith overcame difficulties that rose
like mountains, tier upon tier. No distance was too grreat, no0
tribe, too degraded. When nine years ago, I was introduced to,
sisters fromi Montreal, feeding orphan Crees and Blackfeet at
Lake St. Albert, between the waters of the Saskatchewan and the
Athabaska; and again, when in Augusti of this year 1 listened to
Père La Combe instmucting the chief of :Rainy River ini his littie
chapel at Rat Portage, 1 saw a halo of Christian memories en-
circlingt their heads. They were the lineal descendants of Marie
de l'ncarnation, and Jogues, and others like-minded who have
linked the years and centuries together by their prayers and their
blood. Narrow is the creed and narrow the huart that lias no
place of honour for such men and women.

George Macdougall heartily recognized the work that had been
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donc on behaif of the Inidians by other Churchies. He neither
igynored it, nor made it the subjeet of indiscriminate eulogy. le
sawv itý weak points and understood the cause of its failures, in
the sqme spirit in which he criticised the nîistakes of his owni
Churcli. Rie beiieved that in the past the Methodist Churclihad
made mistakes in thle conduct of Indian Missions throughl a mis-
taken loyalty to its system of itinerancy; as if a system that wvas
good at one time and adapted to one phase of society must be
good at ail times and for ail social conditions. No system cau be
'vorse for a people like tlie Indians. They are infiuenccd not; by
systems or doctrines, but by jersons. Like children, they aie
xîaturaily suspicious; but when tliey give their trust, tliey give it
unreservedly. When a man has gained their confidence lie should
be continued in the samne field as long as lie lives. To remove
him is to throw away everytliing that lias been gained, and to
begin again at the beginning. This lesson, I hope, lias now
been tlioroughly learned by the Churchi, for it is not above admit-
ting its mistakes and profiting by its experience.

With regard to oth gr Ohurclies, lie naturally enougi wve1comed
Presbyterians most cordially, and desired earnestly that they
should enter upon the field more extenaively than they have yct
doue. The Indians need education and training in seif-reiance
above everything else, and the traditions of the Presbyterian
Cliurcli are wliolly in favour of sucli a method of work and the
training it gives. Like a good Scotcliman lie wvislied to sec tlie
school beside the Churcli, and as far as mission-work anlong
Indians was concerned attaclied even more importance to the sehool
and a Christian teacier tl,,tn to ritual and preaching.

For i-ny owvn part> I have no desire to see the iPresbytE;riani
Churcli cntcring upon this field at ail extensively. It would
please me better if w'e retired fromn it altogetlicr and liandcd over
our few stations to thc Mctliodist Church. There shouid be i
division iii mission work between Churches th8t; have so much
in commion as to be essentiaily one. Twvo Protestant Churches,
the Episcopal and the Metliodist, are enougli to overtakze ail thie
Indian tribes of the Nortlî-West. So far, too, tliey do îiot inter-
fere with ecd other's fields. The Metliodist Churli lias its
missions on boti sides of the gyreat Lake Winnipeg ; on tic east
side,- at Beren's River and Poplar River, and on the west side,
at Fisher River. At tlie foot of the lake -is their great lîead-
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quarters, Norway flouse; and from, that point a chain of stations
connected either with Norway flouse or Oxford flouse extends
clown the Nelson. At ail these posts their inissionaries have the
field to themselves, undisturbed by inroads from othor denomi-
nations. Almost ail the Indians in this part of the country are
noinfa]ly Christian. Connected with Norway flouse and its
stations alone there are five or six hundred Indian church mem-
bers. At every point taken up by the Methodist Church in its
Saskatchewan field, from Victoria and Whitefish Lake on the
North Saskatchewan to Morleyville, and the Bow River stations,
so far as I know, their Indian work is undisturbed by the compe-
tition of other churches. The missions of the Episcopal Churcli
extend over a stili wider area. Two of its North-Westgrn dioceses,
Moosonee and Athabaska, are.wholly, and the other two-Rupert's
Land and Saskatchewan.-partly, inissionary. But there is a
notable différence betweeu the Mission work of the two Ohurches,
when looked at from a Canadian point of view. The Episcopal
M.issions have been established and are stili supported by the

nglican Church. The men and the raoney are sent from Eng-
lard. The Methodist Missions, on the contrary, are supported
and conducted entirely by the Metbodist Church of Canada. They
are Canadian, not Engli~ But the ponsI would emplia-
size are> that both the Episcopal and Methodist Churches have
gained a long experience in dealing with the Indians, and that
these Churches do not interfère with earh othei. Only this last
sumamer a deputation of Indians from one of the -fields hitherto
worked by missionaries of the Churchi of Bngland asked the
MIethodist Churchi to supply them in the future. Inquiry was
inade, and it wma ascertained from. the iBishop, that the real cause
'vas offence taken by the Indians because an erring but popular
indian half-breed clergyman had been disciplined. The re-
Iîuest of the deputation xvas accordingily declined. This is the
wvay to " provoke"» other churches. They maty not recognize our
irders. \Vhat of tliat, if they recognize our spirit! Now, -t.here eau
he no doubt that the greater the number of Churches that under-
take evangelistic workz among the Indians, the greater the -isk
of collision. The greater, too, the 'vaste of energy. The Presby-
terian Churcli of Canada has its foreign missions in Formosa,
India, and Trinidad, carxable of indefinite extension, not to speak
of its first field in the Southi Seas, wvhich naturally belongs to the
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Australian Church. In the North-West, it should confine itself,
in my opinion, to the work of following up its own children and
supplying them with the ordinances of religion in the new homes
they are making for themselves on the plains and prairies.

The great obstacle to mission work among the Indians all
over the North-West, with the exception of points like Norway
House where there is a resident population round the post, or
Whitefish Lake where they have betaken themselves to agricul-
ture, is that thev remain at their headquarters, where the mis-
sionary is stationed, for so short a period of the year. At some
posts the Missionary may have his flock near him eight or ten
weeks out of the fifty-two. At other points he has them for only
three weeks at a time, and after an interval, for another .three or
four weeks. During the rest of the year they are away in different
directions, broken up into small bànds, hunting or trapping.
How best to meet this nomadic state to which they have been
accustomed, and which in some cases is likely to continue; how
in a word, to utilize the missionaries all the year round, is the
pressing question just now. I am not sufficiently acquainted
with all the facts that bear upon the question to venture an
opinion, but it is of sufficient importance to warrant calling into
council all those who have had most experience in Indian work.
Changes will have to be introduced, but it is desirable not to
introduce them lightly.

But what about the genuineness of Indian converts ? it may be
asked. How do they compare in character with average white-
skinned Christians ? Some people are skeptical about the Chris-
tianity of red men, or for that matter, about the Christianity
of black, yellow, brown, or any other colour but white. They seem
to think that each nation can have only a tutelary deity, just as
in the old days when each nation had its own god, and even the
Jews regarded Jehovah as little better than their national deity
who was bound to protect them in return for the homage
they paid Him. This notion arises in part from unbelief in the
reality of man's spiritual nature, in part from conceit, and in
part from lack of sympathy and consequent inability to appre-
ciate the varieties of character presented by different races and
nations. Fundamentally, all Christians are alike. As all needles
point to one Pole, so al Christian hearts tura to one Saviour.
Our hymn-books are made up of hymns contributed by all sec-
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tions of the Ohtirch. But along with this fundaniental unity,
there are striking differences of race and nation. French,
l3ussian, English, African, Chinese, Indian Oliristians are xiot
like 80 rnany bricks in a brickyard. Eachi is after its own kind.
Each is strong in some points, weak in others. The 8alieflt
features are not the saine, and each tribe and nation in its
iPhilistine conceit, thinking its own type not only the best but
the onty right type, is quite blind to, the superiority of other
types, and to the comxnunity of life in wvhich all i'ejoice.

Not only are the manifestations of the religious life and
character of one people different froin those of another, but in
dlifferent centuries the saine people rnay present the most marked
varieties. For centtiries the characteristic of the Jews ivas their
ready yielding to the sensuous Natuxýe-worship and consequeut
polytheisin of the surrounding peoples; but from the turne of
their captivity in Babylon they have been characterized by a
hatred of idolatry a-ad a stubborn monotheisin. Morally, they have
also developed. Education bas worked siniilar mighty changes in
other peoples. Ignoringy such considerations, the Phiistinie
insists on judgi-ng every one by bis own present standard of
excellence, lie expects the same virtues and tastes, and in the
saine relative proportions, froin Indus to, the Pole, and as lie does
not find thein, he is confirmed in the conclusion with whieh lie
set out, that there are none righteous but himself, and those like
himself. Rie laughs at the idea of a real Indian being a Chris-
tian. Why, the poor x7retch wears a blanket, and would yield
in an instant to the seduction of a bottie of whisky! Wise muen
know that missioniaries are humbugs, and the people who support
theni, fools.

We have ail met with these wise gentlemen, and heard their
plausible speeches. It is impossible to guli theni. They are
mien of the world, and have eyes i ii their heads. That setties
the matter, you know.

It must be confessed that the average red-skinned Cihristian is
not a highi averajge. Hie is not fit to stand on the saine platform
with Britons who are Ilthe heirs of ail the ages," thougli
these are classified, by Mr. Matthew Arnold, whose language is,
always serene and select, because always drawn-as lie prides
humself--froru the pure well of English undefiled-îinto <«higher
classes materialized and nuil, middle classes purblind and
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hideous, lower classes brutal and coarse." The lindian lias lost
bis IPagan faith and it may be some of the virtues that wvere en-
twinel with it, and lie lias flot yet sucked in the new faith witb
bis motlier>s milk, and got it into bis boues and marrow,
nerve and fibre. Think of thie feelings of that missionary, witli
whorn I was conversing on this subjeot, only last month, wvho saw
the work of years apparently defeated by one visit. of whisky
traders! He lad gone to the tribe and liad been warmly wel-
comied as the beneficent representative of the superior race, and
of high Heaven itself. Il'We put our bands in yours," said the
chief to him, '<you know the way. We do not. We look te
you." Thse words were flot words of course. Tliey 'vere the
words of a childlike spirit. But, alas! our children may be
docile, and yet nay yield to teruptation. They obeyed himn as
childreD. Tbey longed to be taught; to read. They positively
liungered for instruction. They crowded into bis tent, and would
hardly give him tisue to eat or sleep. They took the law
froni his rnouth. In ail maatters of ritual or positive enactinent
they walked up to tIe line %vith a zealous scrupulosity. They
observed private and family prayer. Nothing would tempt, them
to work on Sunday. The prayer-meeting was as well attended as
tlie Sunday service. Who could doubt the reality of tlieir conver-
sion ? But, one day the sheplierd absented liimself, and the serpent
foand entrance into the fold. Whisky wasgiven at first, and then
more whisky was wiliingly paid for. Next day, the missionary
returned, to find bis parish a pandernonium; chiefs drunk!
cliurch members drunk! women drunk! Not one lad proved
faithful. Furs, fisli, buffalo meat, clothes, provisions for the
winter, liorses, rifles, ail grose ! Nothing left but the disgusting
relics of a drunkeil orgie, and Satan-to wliisper in lis ear,
Il'nuch good you are likely Vo do tlsern! Pack up your traps and
turn your fac~e humneward, wvhere you are likely to be appre-
ciated." We know how Moses felt, wlien lie came down and saw
the people, who liad talked most properly a few days befere,
dancing round tlie idol, and sporting in lascivious sport under
VIe very sladow of the fenced Mount!1 Yet these %vere the
people of the Lord> concerning whom Vhe propliet wrote, IlWen
Israel wvas a child, tIen I loved litn, and called my son out of
E.gypt."

Ali, dear friend and fellow-traveller, many a year didst thon
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bear Nvith the Nveaknesses and sins of the poor red muen, because
thy Lord had borne with thine! You de]ighted to speakc, not of
tlieir shortcomingis, but of their patience and contentrnent, their
suibmission under affliction, their childlike trust, yea, moreover,
of their wonderful fèrvency in prayer and their earnest appeals to
the unconverted. This testirnony you sealed wiLh your death.* And
ail who followv ini your footsteps, and only those, are in a position
to judge righteous judgMent concerning Indian converts.

This summer, on my way to Winnipeg, a Methodist missionairy
told me stories of faith and self-sacrifice on their part that put
inany of ns shame. Here is one, and I ivili give it as answer to
those who doubt the reality of Indian conversions. A hialf-
breed had served the Hudson Bay Coropany for rnany years at
Norway Huse, and contrary to the habits of his people had
saved a considerable suin of money. With this at his credit
Le moved clown thq Nelson River, and establishied himself as
teachier and catechist amioîg a band of Indians xvho had no one

*After the above was in type, I had occasion to look into a work which
is one of my books of reference on the North-West : « Treaties of Canada
wvith the Indians of the North-West,"> by the Honourable Alexander Morris,
P.C. 1 found in Chap. IX., graceful allusion made to the last services
rendered to the country and to the Indians by Mr. Macdouga]l, and these
%were so characteristic of the man that 1 cannot help calling attention to
them. Officiai reports had been received in 1875 that uneasiness and dis-
content prevailed very generally among the Crees about Fort Carlton and
the South Saskatchewan and Red Deer Rivers. No treaty had been made
with them, yet they saw parties coming into their country, erecting tele-
graph poles, surveying for a railway, and acting as if the land belonged to
themn. The Indians were on the eve of an outbreak, yet Commissioners
could not be sent to, them to make a treaty. A shotf. fired, an angry word,
would have led to the most deplorable consequences. In this emergency,
Governor Morris heard that Mr. Macdougall was in Winnipeg, just about
to start with his family for his distant field among the A-ssiniboines. He
asl<ed hîm to be an envoy to the discontented Indians, and assure them
that next year Commissioners would be sent to make a treaty. The
rneaning of the request was that he should leave his faniily to inake their
long and perilous journey without him, while he went in another direction
to visit successive bands of angry men, and pledge bis word for the good
fith of the Government. He obeyed flot the call of nature, but, as his
wont was, the cali of duty, visited some four thousand Indians, and suc-
ceeded perfectly in bis mission. His report to the Governor, wvhich is to
be found at pp. 173-5, of 1'Treaties of Canada with the Indians of the
North-West," is exceedingly interesting, and te it I refer my readers.
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to instriuot them. There hie lias remained ever since, withlout
fee or acknowledgement, devoting himse]f at his own charge to
the work, and there lie intends to remain as l 'ong as he lias a
"tent to draw for lis maintenance. Comparing his offerings witli

our iiuïy ofernswe a hear the Senrnher of HearLs
declaring, '« 0f a truth this poor man bath cast into the Lord'e
treasury more than ail of you; for you gave of your abundance;
but hie of bis poverty bath grivexa ail. that hie had."

The Methodist (Jhurch of Canada lias an honourable record in
the history of the North-West and British CJolumbia. It seerns
to, me, therefore, that it las an histouical rigît, to make that great
land its main field of operations for the next hlf century. Withi
regard to Home Missions in particular, or that department of
work to, which aill the Churches are called, of foilowing, up the
tide of immigration thiat is flowing from the older provinces and
othier countries, L WOUILd Lake tIcAh liberty of tlïrowing out two
remarks. First, there should le an understanding between thie
great Evangelicai Churdhes, se that the ordinauces of religlin
inay be given te the people with as littie cross-firing as possible
between the Churches. This would be greatly to the saving of
ail our funds, the economizing of the time and strength of our
missionaries, and the extension of the common work. A positive
agreement on this subject las been corne to in Au3tralia betwein
the Methodist, Episcopalian, and Presbyterian Churdhes. It i
needed quite as mudli in the North-West as in Australia. 0ur
Cliurch bas taken a step Liais year that wiil not only render more
efficient the administration of its own work, but aiso facilitate
any attempts that may le made te, carry ont sucb a brotherly
nnderstanding. lIt has unanimousiy appointed a superintendent
of missions for the North-Weest, and thePrsbty-h body
that is constitutionaily- dharged w'itla the work-instead of viewy-
ing the new office with suspicion, wvas the first to ask and even
te, press for iLs oreation. A cordial understanding between our
superintendent and a corresp*ondingr officiai, in the Methodist
Church-and I believe yen have in one or other of yeur secre-
taries sudh an official-is desirable. Perhaps, the Mission Oom*-
mittees of the two Churches miglit see their way te, makze other
suggestions or initiate practicai methods of co-eperatien. We have
lad taik enougli about our oneness in Christ, ani prayer-îeetingi
enougli, if these have prepared u-s for nothing practical when the
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eall for practical steps 18 so loud and near. Actual proofs of our
confidence in each other should be shown. These would save the
pockets and touch the hearts of the people, and prove to the
world that there is a common Christianity uniting us.

Secondly, T would taetoibryof saying that no0 Church
eati afford to send any but welI-educated missionaries to the
North-West. 1V is noV noNw and there, as it was haif a century
agto in Ontario and in the great West of the United States. Our
educational efforts have noV been thrown away, and the great
mass of the new settiers are the very cream, of Our own popula-
tion, and educated youngy men from, Great Britain. Missionary
zeal is required to reach these, and the zeal of men of sense and
culture. Any other agents will siraply discredit the Church and
do liarm rather than good. Such are the agents, too, that-so far
as 1 have seen-the Churches are sending. Surely then the first
duty of the MethodiaQlt C%.hurcii oC Canada, in th-, premises, is to
equip its educational institutions, so as to bring them up to the
highest possible point of efficiency. Victoria University bias done
a noble work in the past. Almost single-hauded, Principal
,'-elles has toiled for a litètime; and when I read the earnest
appeal made by him, at the Convocation, last June, I feit; sure
thiat the appeal of such a man Vo such a Church would flot
be made in vain. I bave been looking into the actual con-
jition of those universities in Canada that have invited me to
visit them, and I inay say in a word that Victoria requires about
a qua",tr of a million of dollars to put ber in the position that
ber past history and the present needs of the Church and
counltry demand. This âmount cannot be raised by five dollar
subsriptions. It must be given by the men -who are looking out

-for investments, and who find that safe investinents at eight or
nine per cent, are noV now to be had. A better investinent
than one of ten thousand dollars for seholarships or a fellow-
ship, or thirty thousand dollars for a chiair in Victoria, could not
ha desired. iDoubtless, there are men who intend Vo leave mnoney
for these objects. Not a word a be said against such a way of
doing good. But fellow-countrynien and brother Christians,
there is a more excellent way. I ou should see some of the
fruits of your liberality, you, should get soine interest from.
your investment in your own lifetirne.

It may be tLought that I have spoken too freely in the pre-
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ceding pages on subjeets on whiich the Methiodist Chiurcli of
Canada is alone, or aft any rate primnarily, interested. if so, t1he
fault, is wholly maine. 1 have not spoken on a single sulbject at
tlie suggestion of aziy other man. My only plea in delexice is
that I havE a1lvays feit in addressing, Methodists thiat I could
use an apostolie liberty and plainness of speech.

THE PENITENT'S CONFIDENCE.

BY J. W. SAVAGE.

To Thee, my Lord, I fiee,
My bondage 1 depIore,

Praying to be set free,
That I may sin no more,-

Pity 0 Lord, my misery,
And help me to believe on Thee.

Thou know'st how I amn weak,
How much by sin oppress'd,

How inm resolved to seek,
Until in mercy bless'd,

Till P'm for Jesus' sake forgiven,
Whose merits yield the hope of

Heaven.

How precious is Thy name,
Inspiring in my soul,

The confidence to, caim,

The grace to make me whoie-
The bloDd that doth for me atone,
By which I now arn saved alone.

I feel its power within,
And now rejoice to say,

It cleanseth from ail sin,
And I'm. resolved te, pray;

That ethers may the blessing prove,
The Christian's joy of perfect love

Henceforth I will extol,
The Saviour's love supreme,

And publish unto ail,
This unexhausted theme,

Till glory ends what grace begun,
And I've my race with patience run.
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VALERIA1,

THEf MA~LRTYR 0F T'HE OATA C0AB S.

DY TUIE AUTHOR 0F leTHE CATACOMIBS 0F HLOMB AND THEIR TESTIMONY."

0H/APTER XXIIL.-THE MAMERTINE PRISON.

LET US IIow turn our attention to the fate of the characters in
Our tale of CJhristian trial and triumph, around whom. its interest
chiefly ce.ntres. They have been consigned to one of the most
dismial of the many gloomy dungeons of iliome-the thrice ter-
rible Mamertine prison-haunted wîth niemories of long centuries
of cruelty and crime. Manacled each to, a Roman soldier,
Adauctus, Aurelius, Demetrius, and GalIirhoë, together with
other Christians condemned to martyrdoni, marched through the
streets under the nooiitide glare of a torrid sun. A guard armed
cap à). pie', flungy open an irun-stirdded door, and adxnitted them to
,j glooniy vault a few steps below the level of the Street. Here
a brawny Vulcaii, with anvil and hammnei; with many a brutal
gibe sinote off the fetters that linked the prisoners and so1ldizis
togýter, and riveted theni again so that these victims of oppres-
sion were bound togrether in pairs. Sometimes it happened that
one of a pair thus bound together died, and the survivor endu.red
thie horror of being inseparably fettered to, a festering corpse.
To this the apostie refers when, groaning over the corruptions of
bis sinful nature, lie exciains: clO wretched man that I amn, 'who,
shall deliver me from the body of ths death ?"

" My dainty lady,"' said the hideous Cyclops, as he rudely
seized the arm of CaIlirhoë, 99this is not the sort of bracelet
you've beeD used to wear. I should not mucli mimd being bound
to such as you myself, only I would. prefer silken fetters to those
irona gyves." Then, as she shrank £rom bis toalh and winced às
he bruised ber tender flesh in unriveting Vhe fetters, le said,
witls au insolent jeer, elI wont huit you more Vlan I can help,
my beauty. You are not used to having suaI a rougI clamber-
lain; " and he uttered a coarse jest witl which we shahl not
pollute Our page.

A rosy flush. stormed the brow of the maiden as she turned
ber blushingr cheek to VIe mildewed and cold stone walI, ini
haugnhty silence dlisdaining, a word of reply Vo the brutal ruffan.
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"«Nay, my fine gentlemen," went on this typical Roman jailer,
as .Adauctus and the aged Demetrius, weary with their march,
sank upon a stone bench, "«this is too luxurjous an apartment
for you. For you we bave a deeper depth." And he pointed to
an opening in the floor, hitherto unnoticed in the gloom. '«Nay,
you need not shrink, oldman,-" he went on, as Demetrius recoiled
from the grave-like opening at his feet. "'Your betters bave been
there before you."

" Father, your blessing e'er you go," exclaimed Oa1Iirhoë, and
flingring herseif on bis breast, she received his kiss and bene-
diction.

By means of a leatheru strap beneath their arms, the prisoners
we're one by one let down into a hideous vault, like men to a living
burial. lInto this lower dungeon no beam of light struggled, save
a precarlous ray from. the opening ini the floor above. The loath-
some ceil wvas even then dank withi the slime of well-nighI a
thousand years, its construction being attributed to Ancus
Martius, the fourth kingy of -Rome. liere the African prince,
Jugurtha, was starved to death. ««What a cold bath is this! " lie
exclaimed, as he descended into its chully gloom. Here the
Gallic king, Vercingetorix, also, died. Here the usurper Sejanus
%vas executed, and here the fellow conspirators ofOCataline liagered
to, death. I1f we would accept IRoman tradition, we would also
believe that St. Peter and St. Paul were immured in this disnilal
vault, and in the case of the latter ilustrions martyr it is moie
than likely that the story is true. A stairway lias now been
z.onstructed to this lower depth, and the present writer lias stood
upon the stone pavement worn by the feet of cienerations of
vietims of oppression, and lias drunk of a spling at which the
Apostle of the Gentiles may have quenched bis thirst.

The prisoners enjoyed not long even this sad reprieve from
death. They were destined' soon to finish their course by a
glorious inartyrdom. The Emperors determined to, gratify at
once their own persecuting fury and the cruel thirst for blood of
the Roman mob, by ofiering a holocaust of victims in the amplii-
theatre. The Acta Divurna, a sort of publie gazette of the day,
which circulated in the great houses, and baths, and Cther plae
of concourse, contained the annojuncement of a grand exhibition
of the ludi circese, or gladiatorial games, Vo be celebrated in
honour of the god, Neptune-Netuvzim Equestris. In the public
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spaces of the Forum, and in the neighbourhood of the Flavian
Amiphitheatre and elsewhere, where the crowd around, them
Nvould not obstruct the highway, were displayed large 'white
bulletin boards, on which were written in coloured chalks a list
of the games-like the playbills wvhich placard the streets of great
cihies to-day-and heralds proclaimed through every street, even

ilii the crow'ded Ghetto, the spiendour of the approaching games.
Thiese were on a scale of wvhich no moderni manager ever dreamed.
Trajan exhibited games whichi lasted a hundred and twenty-
three days, in which 10,000 gladiators fought and 11,000 fierce
amnals were killed. Somietimes the vast arena Nvas fiooded with
mater, and ta'umacldia or sea-figlits were exhibited. The vast
fiood-gates and cisterns by which this -%vas accomplished may

v stili be seen.
The chief attraction of the gaines provided by the Emperors Dio-

cletian and Galerius, however, was flot the conflict of wvhat might
almost be called armies of trained gladiators, nor the slaughter of
hiundreds of fierce Libyan leopards and Numidiazi lions, but the
sacrifice of somne scores of helpless and unarmed Christians-
Old men, weak women, and tender and innocent children.

There was much excitement in the sohools of the gladiators-
v-at stone barracks, where they were drilled ini their dreadful
trade. They were originally captives takeii in wvar, or condemned
inalefactors; but in the degenerate days of the Empire, knig:,hts,
sellators, and soldiers soughit distinction iii the arena, and even
iinsexed women. fought half-naked in the ring, or lay dead and
trampled in the sands. To captives of war was often offered, as
a reward for special skill or courage, their freedom, and fierce ansd
feul were conflicts to which men were spurred by the double
incentives of life and liberty.

Special interest wvas griven to the forthcoinng gamnes by the
distinguished reputation of one of the volunteer gladiators, a
briUliaxit young military officer, our friend Ligrurius Rufus, who,
sated and sickened with the most frenzied dissipations that Roi-e
could offer, plunged into this mimic war to appease by its excite-
meut the gnawing, ennui of his life.

Vie bots ran high upon the reckless young noble who was the
favourite of the sporting spendthrifts and profligates of the city.
The vilest condition of society that ever cursed the earth was
fflingy up the measure of its iniquity, and invoking the wvrath of
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ileaven. The wine shops in the Suburra and the gladiators'
quarter were overflowing with a brawling, blaspheming, drunken

'othe vilest dregs of the vilest city the patient earth 111is
ever bornte upon its bosom.

CHAPTER XXIV.-THE EVE 0F MARTYRDOM.

Far different was the scene presented by another spot not far
distant-a vaulted chamber beneath the stone seats of tlie
Coliseumn, whither the destined Christian martyrs had been
renioved on the eve before the day of their triumph. As an act
of grace, some coarse straw, the refuse of a lion's lair, had been
given them, and the relief to their fetter-craniped limbs, stiffened
with lying on a rough stone floor, wvas in itself an indescribable
delight. But they had a deeper cause of joy. They were found
wvorthy to witness a good confession for Christ before Coesar, like
the beloved Apostie Paul; and even as their Lord Himself before
Pontius Pilate. And now the day of their espousals to their
Heavenly Bridegroomn %vas at haud.

The silvery-haired Demetrius, a holy calm beaming iu bis eyes,
uttered words of peace and comfort. The coarse black barley-
bread and muddy 'wine which had been givien thema lest death
should cheat the mob of their promised deliglit on the morrow,
the venerable priest had consecrated to the Supper of the Lord-
the last viaticuin to strengthen their souls on their jourtiey to
the spirit world. Sittingr at his feet, faint and wan, but wvith a
look of utter content upon ber face, was bis daughter Callirhoë,
a heavenly smile flickering about ber lips. With au undaunted

corge, a bieroic resolve beaming from his eyes, stood Adauctus,
*.vaiting, like a valiant soldier at bis post, the welcome word of
tbe great Captain of bis salvation: IlWell dlone! good and faithful
servant, enter thon into the joy of thy Lord."

Ever and anon the deep-rnoutlied roar of a hungrry lion rent
the air, bis fierce, bound shook the walls of bis cage, and bis lot
breath came through the bars as he keenly sniffed the smell of
human flesh-. But tbough it caused at times a tremor of the
quiveriug nerves of the wan and wasted girl, it shook iot lier
unfalteriuga soul. Listen to the holy words calmly spoken by the
venerable 1)emetrius: Il Non t2trbetitr cor vestrum-Let not yotur
heart be troubled. Iu my Father's bouse ar'e many mansions.
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I go to 1-repare a place for you.' Yes, daughter. Yes, brave
friend; before another Sun shall set we shall see the King, in is
beauty, and the land that is very far off. Mine aged eyes shall
see, too, the beloved IRachel of my youth, to behold whorn they
have ached these many years. And thou, child, shait see the
motlier after whom thy heart hath yearned."

«"If only, dear father, my brother Ezra were with Us," wvhis-
pered Oa1irhoë, "we soon wvould be an unbroken family in the
city of the great Kin&."

IlGod's will be done, my child," answered the patriarch. cHfe
doeth ail things well. fie could bid Ris angels:fiy swiftly, and
shut the lions' mouths, or better still, convoy our spirits to, the
niarriage supper of the Lamb-to the repose of A.brahams bosom.
Your brother is a child of Lhie covenant, an heir of the promises>
the son of many prayers. God will count him also in the day
whien fie niaketh up Ris jewels." Then, as if gifted with the
spirit of prophecy, he exclaimed: IlNot always shahl the servants
of the Most High be persecuted unto death. But this very
structure, now dedicated to shaugliter and cruelty, shahl hereafter
be consecrated to the service of the true God "-a prediction
which, after long centuries, has been literally fulfilled.

Thus in holy converse wore the hours away. And then
throughi the rocky vauits of the Coliseumn stole the sweet accents
of their hast evening hymn before they should sing the song of
Moses and the Lamb on higli-

<'lHe that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High, shai
abide under the shadow of the Almighty.

«I will say of the Lord, Hie is my refuge and niy fortress, rny
God, in Hum will I trust.

«"He shall give Ris augels charge over thee, to keep thee in
ail thy ways.

"Thon shait tread upon the lion nd adder; the young lion
and the dragon shait thon trample under foot."

«As this poean of triuimph swelled into louder strain, the
gladiaters, awed by its strange power, paused amid their ribald
jests, and even the lion hushed lis hungrry roar, and the tiger his
angry growl.
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OHAPTER XXV.-A ROMAN HOLIDAY.

Early next nlorning thie army of slaves who had charge of the
Coliseum, under the direction of Fulvus, the freedmau, were
hard at work. Sruxe at the very summit of the building, withl
much shouting and pullixig of ropes, were stretching the great
velarium or awlhing; as a protection from the rays of the sun,
Others were sweeping the sand of the arena to a smooth and
even surface. Many cart loads of fresh sand were heaped around
the base of the podium, for the ghastly purpose of being spread
upon the blood-stair.ed surface after each act of the sa-nguinary
drama of the day. Othiers were decorating with garlands of
flowers, and with gold and purple bannerets, the seafs of the
Emperors Diocletian and Galerius, and those of the senators and
other persons of distinction. The great structure seemed even
more striking in its vastness, as a few score figures crawled like
flues over its empty seats, than when filled with its tumultuons
throng of spectators. It was an immense oval six hundred and
fifteen feet in its longer diameter, and five hundred and ten feet
in the shorter. The cirching seats rose tier on tier to the giddy
height of one hundred and fifty feý-t.

As the present writer climbed those ciif-like wafls, nowv
cruinbling into ruin, he tried to re-people those long-deserted
seats withi the eager and exoited throngs which had often filled
them to overfiowing, when twvice eighty thousand cruel eyes were
wont to gloat upon the dying martyr's pang, " butche.-ed to make
a IRoman holiday."* Then hie wandered through. the vast vaulted
corridors and stairways, eighty in number, and bearing stili the
old Roman numerals by which access wvas gained to, the different
gafleries. These -%vere so capacious that the whole multitude
could in a few minutes disperse, and were thence called vomit orùz.
11e then explored the dens and caves for the wild beasts, and
the rocky chambers in which the gladiators and martyr victims
a-,-aited the signal that called themn to their doom. The row of

*On this very arena perished the venerable Ignatius, linked by tradition
with the Saviour Himself as one of the children whomn He took in His
arms and blessed. "lSuifer me to be the food of wild beastý,," lie ex-
claimed, "lby whom I shall attain unto God. For I arn the wheat of God,
and I shall be ground by the teeth of 'wild beasts, that I may becomne the
pure bread of Christ."
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seats just above the p~odium wvas reserved for the equestrian order;
those higher stili, for the popults, or common people; and the
igahest of ail, for persons of the lowest rank. Early in the day,

multitudes of spectators began to arrive, mostly arrayed in gala
dress, and xnany wearing the colours of their favourite gladiatorial
champion. With a loud flourish of trumpets the great gates of
the imperial entrance openied, and the chariots of the Emiperors
aiid their respective suites entered and took their places in the
gfrid tribune reserved for these august occupants. Lt was uoted
with dissatisfaction by the multitude that, neithier of the Ei-
presses Prisca or Valeria, were present. But the withered old
crone Fausta, mother of Galerius, seenied to gloat like a foui
harpy ou the anticipated spectacle of blood, and near by was lier
siuister shadow, the black-browed priest of Cybele.

Our old acquaintance, Burdo, the butcher, was rubictind wità
joy at the approaching conflict, for which, lie said, lie long had
hungered. "But why," lie asked, "lare flot their majesties, the
Empresses, in the state tribune. 'Tis a contempt of a festival
sacred to the gyods."

"Our daiuty Empress," jeered Samos, the Il'Flat-nose," Il as
smail stomacli to see her friends the Christians given to, the lions,
anid 1 suspect the old one is tarred wvithi the same, stick."

"If I thouglit that I'd denounce lier myseif," growled Bruto,
the gladiator; "Empress or slave, tAie crime of being a Christian
levels ail ranks."

" And lose your head fer your pains," chimed in Piso, the
barber. "Don't you know that shie winds the ELmperor round
lier finger like a silken thread."

"Does she favour the accursed Nazareries? croaked Ephraiin,
the Jew. leMay'the same fate overtake lier."

" I thouglit bhey were friends of yours," said our old friend
.Max, wlio was one of the soldiers on guard. leThey say this
Christus Nvhom they worship was a Jew.»

We dare flot repeat the wicked imprecation which burst from
the lips of the exasperated Israelite, But it is notorious that
the Jews were far more malignaut persecutors of the Christians
than even the Pagans themselves-as is apparent from the Acts
of the Apostles and other records of the early Churcli.

The time for beginning the games liaving corne, the priest of
Neptune poured a libation to the god, and heaped incense on his
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altar> placed near the ImperiAd tribune. In tliis act of worship
-for these old gods were worshipped with the blood of men
siain as a holiday pageant-be wvas followed by the Emperors
and their chief officers.

Then with another peal of trumpets a procession of gladiatora
in burnished armour entered the arena, and marched around its
vast circuit. IPausing Meère the tribune of the Eniperors they
chanted with a loud voice: IlCSosares .dugu8ti, miorituri salu-
tarus vos-Great Coesars, we who are about to die salute you."

First there was a sort of shamn battle-prelusio, as it was called,
in which the gladiators fought with wvooden swords. But the
multitude were speedily impatient of that, and demanded the
combat a l'outrance-to the death.

Il We came flot here to witness such child's .play as that," said
Burdo, the butcher. IlI want, to, see the blood flow as it does in
my own aharubles ;" a brutal sentiment which, met withi much
favour frorn his neighbours.

Soon their desires were gratified. Firat there was a combat of
Anclabcto, that is, men who wore helmets without any aperture
for the eyes, so that they wer-e obliged to figlit blindfold, and
thus excited the mirth of the spectators. Aithougli they inflicted
some ugly wounds upon each other, ncne of these were mortal,
and the mob called loudly for the ifoplomachi, who were next on
the play-bill. These were men who fought ini a comp lete suit of
armour. They were as completely encased as crabs in thei
sheila, but as they could see each other through the bars of thei
visors, they were able skzilfully to direct their weapona at the
joints of their aintag,,onist's armour. Soon the arena wvas red with
blood, and more than one victim. lay dead and trampled on the
sanda.

"Good ! this is somiething like the thing " cried Burdo. IlBitt
these fellows are so cased iii their shela it is bard to get at theui.
Let us have the Betiatrii."

IlYes, the Betiarji and 3firmillones," shouted the mob; andJ
they soon marcbed upoil the scelle.

This conflict promised abundance of excitement. The .Ret'iairii
wore no0 armour, and their only w eapons were a net (rete, hence
their name) and a trident or three-pronged apear. The .Retiariùs
endeavoured to throw the net over bis antagoniste and then Wo
deapatch him witb the apear. If he miased hia aim in throwing
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bis net, he betook himself to flighit, and endeavoured to prepare
his net for a second cast, whilu ibis adversary followed him. round
tbe arena in order to kzili hirin before he could make a second
attempt. It Was a cruel sport, and kindled to fury the fierce
passions of the eager spect itors.

Theni came a con flict, betwveen skilled gladiators-the most
accomp]islied sw'ordsrneii of the gladiatorial sehool. The vast
multitude watchcd witl fevered interest the wary fencing, the
skill'ul guard aîid rapid thrust and stroke of those trained butchers
of Ùlieir fellow-rnen. Wbien a swordsman was wounded, the
spectators rent the air Nvith cries of 1'Hcdiet ! Habet ! " and the
one who was vanquishied l9wered his arms in token of submis-
Sion. Ris fate, however, depended upon the wil of the people,
Who sometimes, when a vanquished swordsman had exhibited
especial dexterity and skill, gave the signal to spare him. by
stretching out their hands with the thumbs turned down. But
if, as wvas more frequently the case, their bloodthirsty passions
were roused to insatiable fury, they demanded his death by
turiig their thunibs upwards, and shouting, 1' Becipe femtmm 1 "
Withiout a tremor tie victiin then bared his breast to the sword,,
and the victor thrust it home to the hlt, while the cruel mob
sbouted their huzzas over the bloody tragedy.

Sudh is the scene brought vividly before our minds by the
matelhless antique statue of the Dying Gladiator, found in the
Gardens of Sallust, now in the museuma of the Capitol. As one
gazes with a strange fascination on that wvondrous niarbie, instinct.,
à~ seeîns, with mortai agony, callous inust be the heart that is
unmoved by its touching pathos. The exquisite lines of Byron
nobly express the einotions whidh it awakens in every breast:

I see before me the Gladiator lie:
H-e leans upon his hand-his manly brow
Consents to death, but conquers agony,'
And bis drooped head sinks gradually low-
And through his side the last drops ebbing slow
From the red gash fail heavy, one by one,
Like the flrst of a thunder shower; and now
The arena swims aroundl him-he is gone,
Ere ceased the inhunian shout which hailed the wretch who won.

He heard it, but he heeded not--his eyes
Were with his heart, and that was far away.
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He recked flot of the life he lost nor prize,
But where his rude hut by the Danube lay,
7,here were his young barbarians ail at play,
There was their Dacian mother-he, their sire,
Butchered to make a Roman holiday.

An unwonted interest xvas given to this cruel scene in the
Roman amphitheatre, by a novel and unheard of incident wvhich
occurred. The brilliant young Roman officer, Ligurius JRufus,
wve have said, wvas announced to take part in these games. It
ivas no uncommon thing for mi1itarvy fops, eager to wvin the
applause of the multitude, or to goad their jaded weariness
of life into a momentary excitement by a spice of real danger,
to 'tnter the lists of the arena; and Ligurius was at once the
most brilliant swordsman in the Twelfth Legion, and the most
ennuyee and world-weary man in iRome.

fie was pitted against a brawny Hercules, the strongest and
hugest of the wvhole school of gladiators-a British prisoner of
war, who had been long the pride and boast of the arena. As
they stood face to face, the young officer in burnished armnour,
inlaid -with silver and gold, and the mighty thews of his opponent
encased in leather and bronze, the betting was heavy in favour
of the British giant. Each felt that he had a foeman worthy of
his steel. They -walked warily around each other, each watching
with eager eye every movement of his antagons.Eeytrs
on either side was skilfully parried, any advantage of strength
on1 the part of the British warrior being matched by the superior
nimbleness of the Roman officer, At last a rapid thruist by
Ligurius severed a tendon in the sword-arm of his foe, and it
fell nerveless by his side. With a giant effort the disabled
warrior sprang, upon the Roman as if to crush him by sheer
Nweight; but Ligurius nimbly sprang aside, and his antagonist,
slipping in the gory sand, fell headlongr to the ground. In an
instant the IRoman's foot -vas on lis neck and his sword at his
breast. With a courteous gesture, Ligurius raised lis swvord and
waved it toward the Emperors' tribune and to the crowded sea*.
of the podium, as if asking the signal to spare the van quished.
gladiator, while tLe despairing look of' the latter seemed with
mute eloquence to ask for life. IlHabet ! Iffabet! rang round
the Coliseum, but not a single sign of niercy xvas made, not a
single thumb wvas reversed. ",Becipe ferriem," roared the Mob
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at the prostrate giant; and then shouted to Iigurius, IlOccide!
Occide !-Kill ! Kili ! "

The gallant Roman heeded them as lie would heed the howl
of wolves. Il1 arn not a butcher,» lie said, with a defiant sneer,
and lie sheathed bis sword and, mucli to the surprise of his dis-
coxnfitted foe, lent bis band to raise him from the cround.

"You are a brave man, lie said, I want you as a standard
bearer for the Twelfth Legion. That is better than making
worm')s meat of you. iRome rnay need such soldiers before long?,~

The Emperors were flot unwilling to grant this novel request
of' a favourite officer, and the grateful creature, in token of his
fidelity, humbly kissed the hand of Ligurius, and followed him
from the arena. The cruel inob, however, angered at being
deprived of their anticipated spectacle of blood, howled -with
re, and demanded the crowning scene of the day's sports-the

conflict~ between the wild beasts and the Christian martyrs.
These hateful scenes liad become the impassioned delight of ai

classes, from the Emperors to the Il<vile plebs " of IRome. Even
woman's pitiful nature forgot its tenderness, and maids and
miatrons gloated on the cruel spectacle, and the honour was
reserved for the Vestal Virgin to give the signal for the mortal
stroke. Such. scenes created a ferocious thirst for blood through-
ont society. They overthrew the altar of pity, and impelled to,
every excess and refinement of barbarity. Even children imitated
the cruel sport in their gaines, schools of gladiators were trained
for the work of slaugliter, and womaen fought in the arena or lay
dead and trampled in the sand.

It is to the eternal praise of Christianity that it suppressed
these odious contests, and forever averted the sword, of the gladiator
from the throat of his victim. The Christian city of Con-
stantinople ivas neyer polluted by the atrocious exhibition.
A Christian poet eloquently denounced the bloody spectacle.
A Christian monk, roused to indignation by the hateful scene,
leaped over the barrier to separate the gladiators in the very
freuzy of conflict. The maddened mob, enraged at this interrup-.
tion of their sport, stoned him to death. But his heroic mar-

*tyrdom produced a moral revulsion against the practice, and the
laws of Hlonorius, to use the language of Gibbon) Ilabolished
forever the bunian sacrifices of' the amphitheatre."

It remains te notice in another chapter the last scene in the
stern draina of ths "lRoman holiday."
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«NEARER MY GOD TO THEE!")

TRis language was the heart-utterance of Mrs. Sarahi Flower
Adamns, 'who was born in Cambridgle, England, iii February, 1805,
and 'whose history bas been but very slightly known. to the great
public, who have cherished lier bymiis as one of the înost sacred
treasures for nearly haif a century. lier father wvas the editor of
a weekly Cambridge paper. lier mothier was a woman of' fine
gifts and culture, and shie hierself %vas the youngest~ chiild. Slie
was noted in early lufe for the taste she nianifested iii literature,
and in ,atuarer years for great zeal and eatnestness in lber
religious life. She contributed prose and verse to the periodicals
of the day, and her art criticistns were valued. Married at an
early age, and of frail constitution, sbe stili, asnid rnany bodily
sufferings, kept her pen busy, lier thouglits and wvritiîîgs al«~'ys
tending upwards. At wliat timne and aiuid wh'at circurnstances
she cauglit the inspiration fromn wlticli s½evolved thiat wvon]errtu1
hymn which has since eclîoed round and round thelglobe, is not
known; but it wvas probably during sorne period of peculiar tril,
when lier spirit was uplifted tlîroughrl sorrow alînost above its
earthly body. She littie dreanied tliat lier hymn, like tiiose of
Toplady, Charlotte Elliot, and Raiy Palaier, Nvould be heard
through the ages.

kt was first publisbed iii 1841, in a volume of sacred lyrics,
issued by Mr. Foy, of Englrand, just eighit years before the death
of the gifted authoress, wio ozsly lived to the age of 44, aud flius
neyer knew the faîne tisat was to attacli to li- lîynn and lier
name. The hymn soon begyan to âppear iii various collections,
and was everywhere received with deligylit. kt was griven thie
tune "lBethany," Nvhicli became very popular ini this country.
Everybody who bas grown up in a Chîrist.ian land knows it by
heart, and in inany coutitries wlîich do flot float the banner of
,Christ, it is aliiiost eqîîally fa,.niliatr.

IlLast year," says Dr. Onyler, iii bis IlHeart Life," IlProfessrs
Smith, Hîtelicock, and Patrk, as they wvouuid thieir wvay dowî tÙ0
foot-hils of Mount Lebaîsonl, cattie iii siglit of a gî'oup of fittr
Syrian students, standing ini a line, sgiîgif chortis. Tliey
were the studeuts of the inew e'College of l3eirut,' at Abieli, aîîd
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they were singringr in Arabie to the tune of « Bethany.' As the
procesion drew~ near tliey caughit the sublime words:

<Nearer rny God, to Thee!1
Nearer to Thee;

E'en thougli it be a cross
That raiseth me;

Stili ail niy song shall be-
Nearer, rny God, to Thee,
Nearer, rny God, to, Thee,

Nearer to Thee.'

I'I arn not rnuch griven to the weeping mood,' said Professor
Hlitchicock, wvhen describing the tbfrilling scene; 'but when we
rode thirough the ranks of those Syrian youths, I confess that My
eyes were a littie dainp.'

Il<Ir it bç, permitted to the departed people of God,-" continues
Dr. Cuyler, 'Ito witiiess the transactions of earth, we m-ay imagine
wiLlh whiat rapture the gfloritied spirit of Sarah IFlower Adams
lieard bier heart-song thuis chanted in the land of sacred history.
-Boston Ilinsical llerald.

FAITHIFUL IN LITT[LE THINGS.

WE need flot bid, for cloistered ceil,
Our neighbour and our work farewell,
Nor strive to wind ourselves too high
For sinful man beneath the sky:-

The trivial round, the common task
WÎil furnish ail we ought to ask,
Room to deny ourselves; a road
To bring us daily nearer God.

Seek we no more:- content with these,
Let present rapture, comforts, ease,
As heaven shall bid them, corne and go;
The secret thus, of rest below.

Only, Oh Lord, in Thy dear love,
Fit us for perfect rest above ;
HeIp us, this day, and ever day
To live more nearly as we pray. -Kbe
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TIIE IGUER LIFE.

CHRISTIAN PURITY.

There is nothing towards which Christian hearts should yeari
with such unfeigned longing as a pure life. lIt is a peari oiî the
greatest price. Jesus pronouiiced this eulogium. upon it, <'Blessed
are the pure in heart, for they shall see God." The great and
good of past ages have earnestly toiled for this, and many counted
not their lives dear unto, them th-at they may be found in Rùn>
flot having, on their own righteouisness, but that which is by
faith in Jesus. But alas 1 this purity is the very opposite of
our natural condition. The most inelancholy picture upon wliich
man ever iooked, is the picture of bis state by nature drawn by
the Spirit of God-fuhl of wounds, bruises, and putrifying sores,
no soandness at ail. But, thassk God, there is balm in Gilead,
and a great Physician thero. F':om Calvary's streamaing cross
there flows a fountain to eleanse and purify every human hleart.
lIts virtue has been tested by miilio.is of impure souls. No mioral
leper ever dipped into Vhs Jordan w'thout being., cleansed. A
woman witu seven devils; a disciple who denied bis Lord wvitli
oaths and curses; a fierce Pharisaical fanatie, who persecuted
the infant Ghurchi, and millions of others have been cleansed
and raised into a new and blessed hile. And so there is hope for
us. Onhy let us trust Jesus by a simple faith in th-. efficacy ci
Ris blood, and le will i -- ke our hearts pure, then we shall have
pure thoughts, pure words, and a pure litè.

ThLis purity touenes the wlwlc life, flot nierely is a bad habit
broken off there and a patch of mended resolutions put ou liert;
but Jesus covers us with the garnient of Ris righteousness, and
"we walk iir the light as He is iii the light, and the blood of
Jesus éleanseth us from ail sini." 'gAs tihe hart panteth after tbe
water brooks;'" so let us pant after the purity of God. We sbculd
not, be content àit.rays te dwell in the vale of repentance, and
contemplate, the first rapturous joy of faithi-but leavingr these
first pïinciples let us go unto, 1; ction. A pierfect faith-a
perfect love-a perfect walk with ( )id. So let our daihy prayer
be.
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"Oh!1 for a closer walk with God,
A pure and heavenly frame,

A light to shine upon the road
That leads me to the Lamb."

HOLINESS.

It is to be feared that many are seeking hioliness who are
see-ilicg it as a sort of indefinite elblessiigc' or '" powver." Thiey
sholuld seek Christ, tlue source of ail pover and every blessing.
It is true we 11re to covet earnestly the best gifts. But there is
a more w!:eýilent way than Ilgifts." Holiness is soiethingy we
are to be, -tot soinething 've are to have. Holitness is an jihlerent
attribute of the child of God, not a superadded quality; and the
wty to have flie attribute is to be, and continue to be, a truc
child of God, by faîth iii Christ Jesus.

Li urgcing people to seek hiolitiess thiere is danger-doubtless
unintended and unconscious - lest an absti act Ilblessing miay be
soughit, rather than the Divine One who blesses. We should
take care lest we fix our attention upon the effect, antd lose :jighb
of the gloriously efficient cau3e. Whien the inimd is takenl up
withi the idea of Ilgetting a biessing " it is occupied more or lcss
withi self., and with an expectancy of experieucing sorne ncev
good feeling, or finding a lighit or joy hitherto unfeit. Buit wvhcn
the heart is thus oc.cupied with self atid expec.ted ur desired
"bles-sings,»" it is soinehiow hiudered jrom righitly "looking uîito
Jesus." A littie jcwel may be held so near the eye that tAie sun
is hidden,. and a blessing inay be so hield before thec hcart thiat
the liglit in the face of Christ Jesus mnay be shut off from the
eye of faith.

SPIRITUAL WINGS.

"They that wait upon the Lordi shali renew," or chane>"l their
streuîcth; thiey shall mount up with.wings as eagles; they shahl
run anid not be wveary; and they shial walk, and not faint."
Therl- is a fcllowship in waiting, for Iltherefore will the Lord
wait, t1uat He mnay be gracions unto you.>' It is in this fellow-
ship that we corne to an acquaititance with Him, so iiear and
close, that Uhc strength )f His nature is inipartt.d to us. Waiting
with (4od, the soul forges herseli', hier doubts, lier fears, lier
'weakîmess. Shie rires onit of mists; she soa-r; she is no0 longer
the weary sout that zarried sorrow aîid sin and tears in suchi a
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heavy burden. She bas fourid her wings-vings of faith, w'ingys

of trust) wings of desire, wings of hope-broad, restful wviius of
peace, on which she poises iii rid-heaven, and pours; out lier
melody of praise and thanksgiving.

Waiting thus with God the soul 1«changes " (SQ the margin)
lier strength. How chang-ed indeed! 'Where is the old weariness
and faintniess in service? Where the tired questioning at sec ringf
failure or delay of success ? Where the shrinking, wishi to hide
away from toi], and leave others to battie in the strife? So
changred is she by waitingr upon Hum, in -whom is everlasting

srghthat 110W slie is eagrer for ail serviceoredpaitl
to endure. She runs with joyful step wlhen opportunities are
nunierous and calis preising, yet wvalks steadily and firmly when
the path is obstructed, aad the way must be chosen carefully in
rougrh places of dis-.txagement. 'IrMy soul, wait thou only upon
Ood, for my expectatki is from H-ini."

_"C I am oppressed e ven 110W in my work %~ ith a hcavy burden,
bein, as a sinner, a veteran in »the ranks of sivrners, but an
untrained recruit iii the sers ct; of the King, Eternal. The
wisdom of this warld I have, unhappily, hithierto regardet] with
admsiration, and deý,votirg myseif to literature wvhich I now see
to be unprofitable, q2nd wisdom wvhich I now rejeet, I wvas ini the
sight of God fool;sh e.nd dumb. When I had become old in the
fellowsbip of my ene-ies, and had lab( ired in vain in ny
thoughts, I lifted mine eyes to the mnounitains, looking up to the
precept i~f tht law and to the gifts of grace, whence my lie'ip
came fromn the Tord, who, not rcquiting me according to mine
iniqjuity, enlighltened my blindness, ioosed my bonds, iumibed
me who hiad been sinfully exalted, in order that H1e might exait
me whýn graciously hiumbled."-St. Augustine.

-Have you ever read "The Ancient Mariner?" I dare say
you thouglht it oneC of the strangest imaginations ever put
togç,ethe-r; dead men pulling the rope, dead nien steeriing. But
do you know I have lived to sec that tume, have secn it doue'
I have gone into churches and have seen a dead man in the
pulpit, a dead man as a deacon, a dead man liandling tic plate,
and dead men sittir.g to hear.
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GURRENT TOPIOS AND EVENTS.

THE EECUMENICAL COUNÇIL.

This great gathering has attricted
even more attention than was anti-
cipated. The great London dailies
had their reporters present, and
even here in Canada a leading Jour-
nal, at great expense, had a special
cable despatch sent d.y after day.
These, of course, gýavf o:ily an out-
line of its proceedings, and at the
time of the preser.t writing the fuller
reports have niot corne to hand.
They «ire sufficient to inforin us,
howvever, of the important subjects
which corne before the Council, and
of the general drift of the utterances
Upon them.

Jishop Simpson preached the
opening sermon, expoundingc the
doctrine of the divine creation of
the heavens and the earth, which,
he argued, could not be disproved
by any of the so-called teachings of
science. The success of Methoismn,
he sai(I. could only be accounted for
bv the fact that jt îs instinct ivith
the divine spirit 'of life. The suc-
cessive assemblages of great Pro-
testant bodies during lare years,
foreshadowed that there would, at
no distant day, be an GEcumenical
Conference of Evangelical Chris
tians of everv denomination.

The sermon produced a profound
impression. The ;dea conveyed
was th-it Chriqt's words showed the
real life of Miethodism. The speaker
then traced the history of Meth-
odisrn, and showed that its great
strength was in the study of the
Bible. Experience shows hoiv great
is the peril ini neglecting to study
the Bible The discourse was pro-
nouriced matcUless.

ht is extremely gratifying to find
Canadian Mlethodisrn 50 well repre-
sented. The address of our owvn
Dr. Douglas on the openirig day, is
highly spoken of. 0f this we hope
to give a full report hereafter. Spe-
cial prayers were oi-fereed up, accord-
ing to a resolution of the Confer-
ence, for President Garfield. by M r.

W. Shepherd Allen, M.P. for New-
castie-under- Lyme, in order to show
the sympathy of the whole Meth-
odist body with the Ainerican people
at the present crisis.

The Lord Mayor's reception took
place in the evening, and a rnost
hearty welcome was extended to aIl.
Brief responses were made by Bishop
Warrer, Bishop Payne (a coloured
delegate), and Drs. Newman, Tiff-
any, and McFerrin. Music and
refreshments followed, Wesley's
hymns were sung, and the whole
scene at tl Mansion House was
brilliant and unique.

The relations of Methodism to
Tempera ~,Sabbath observance,
the instruLLon of the young, and
active Evangelistic work, have ail
attracted much attention. The im-
portance of lay preaching wvas duly
eniphasized, and Dr. Warren, in
discussixîg the specially Methodist
feature of itinerant preaching, even
wvent so far as to suggest that an
ariny of travelling Evangelists should
be enlisted throug-hout the world,
whose duty should be to go to and
fro preaching the Gospel and teach-
ing the people.

In the discussion of 'l Methodism
and the Young,"> ail the speakers
upheld the view of the immense
importance of Sunday-school wo'-k
as an element in the Christian train-
ing of the young, and as a means of
retaining them as useful members
of the Church.

In discussing the possible perils
of Methodism fromn the papacy, from
sacerdotalism and its connected
errors, from. modemn skepticisrn in
its different forms and manifesta-
tions, the general feeling expressed
by the speakers during an animated
discussion was strongly against
Methodists sending children to Ro-
mish educational institutions under
any circumstances wvhatever.

Rev. Mr. Todd, of Philadeiphia,
treating of the dangers from modern

setcsain its various s,ýductive
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forms, maintained that skepticism
masquerading as science was the
great enemy of the Churcli of Christ,
and 'could not be too vigorously
combatted, a sentiment which ap-
peared from the applause to meet
with general acceptance.

Dr. J. W. McKay, of the Irish
Methodist Church, read a paper of
indiscriminate co 1d emnation of the
theatre, gaines of chance, charades,
etc. The Sabbath, he declared, was
a day for rest, and so for recreation,
but 'only by its religious refresh-
ment. The character of refresh-
ment one gets fron- a Sabbath well
spent should indicate the kind of
recreation a Christian should take
on a iveek day. Dr. Buckley, editor
of the New York Christian A dvocate,
strongly opposed theatres and danc-
ing ; but declared that it would be
unwise and suicidai to, attempt to
debar members of the Church from
innocent amusements.

When we think of the jealousies,
the strifes, and even bloodshed,
w,,hich have characterized other so-
called (E cumenical Councils-"l the
pitched battles," as Dean Stanley
has cailed them, " of ecclesiastical
history "-we are struck with the
concord and unity of spirit exhibited
in this. The London Tinies, in an
editorial on this great gathering,
says :-" The Methodist CEcumneni-
cal Conference appears in some very
important points to offer favourable
comparison with other religious con-
ferences. There is really no sign
of squabbling, but a common reso-
lution to do as much good as possible
is s0 universal and strong th.-t it
overpowers the petty seifis:ness
which creates rnuch friction in other
more elaborate machines »

The Council showed itself to be
fully abreast of the spirit of the
times in recognizing the im-
portance of upholding the sub-
stitution of arbitration instead of
war as a ineans for the seulement
of international difficulties ; and a
resolution framed in strong terms
affirniing such a principle %vas passed
amidst great enthusiasm. ln dis-
cussing the use of the press for the
advancement of Christianity, sucli
as the publication of denominational

literature, and by periodical publica.
tions of every grade for aduits and
juventles, the daily press, and the
use to be made of it by the Church,
the Rev. C. K. Marshall, of Vicks-
burg, recommended the establish.
ment of a weIl-endowed Churcli
newspaper, which would do as niuch
for the Church as the great univer.
sities. He praîsed the American
press for the willingness with wvhich
it did the work of the Church by
reporting the Church services.

The balance of opinion seened
to favour the promotion of religious
papers.

In connection.with the Conference
a meeting was held, at which frater.
nal greetings wvere exchanged ivih
deputations of Independents, Bap.
tists, Moravians, and Presbyterians.
Dr. M. Simupson presided.

In the Conference, Mr. Suther-
land, of Georgetown, read an essay
suggesting the best method to reach
the un'-onverted section of the richer
classes.

Delegate Antliff held that itiner-
ancy must continue ; but in excep.
tional case5s a long stay m;ght be
necessary and not injurious. Wr.
Arthur claimed that the iwants and
needs of the present systeni of itin-
erancy should be adapted to the
future. In dispersed populations,
where labour wvas diffused, itinerancy
should be different from that in con.
densed populations, where labour
was condensed. Itinerancy lias
done less for L.-idon than for any
other four millions of Er.glish-speak.-
ing people.

A resolution wvas unanimously car-
ried protesting against any system
of State '-egulation of vice.

On Saturc'ay, the 17th, the subject
of Foreign Mis,.ions wvas discussed,
and a resolution witn an addendm
adopted, condernning the opium
trade, and calling upon the Govern-
ment to suppress it.

On the receipt of the news of the
death of the President, the Cor-fer-
ence engaged in prayer for his family
and for the American republic.

In reference to the relation o!
Methodismn and the coloured raccý
Mr. Riel, a coloured delegate, said
that as the negro question in tht
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United States had been solved by
Christianity, 50 would the evangeli-
zation of Africa be best completed
by American negroes. Mr. Buckley,
ar New York, argued that laymen
were the best advocates of missions,
but they must gi1ve as well as speak.

Notice was given of a motion in
favour of the erection of a monu-
ment to Wesley in london.

On September 2oth, the Council
closed, with the adoption of an ad-
dress to ail Methodists, which was
read by Bishop ýPeck and signed by
the representatives of every Wes-
leyan body, recommending the views
favoured at the various sittings, and
calling upon ail to co-operate in the
work of Christ ; ta maintaîn the
traditional Methodist means for the
promotion of earnestness, and de-
clarine that a caîl should' go forth
for a great spiritual awakening.

Dr. Rigg, of the Wesleyan Churcli,
offered some practical suggestions,
by which the different Methodist
Churches miglit work together in
more harniony. There were colli-
sions, he said, which ought to be
obviated, if scandais were to be
avoided. Some, among whom was
Dr. Reid, denied that there were any
collisions to speak of. The Confer-
e'ice, however, appointed a com-
rnttee of four ta report a plan by
v..,ach all danger of rivaîries between
missions of different Churches may
be obviated. A committee was also
appointed to prepare a pastoral ad-
dress ta al the Churches. The fare-

-wel! reception proposed at Liver-
pool was gri-en up.

The meeting of the next Council
-in America, in 1887, was authorized.

Thus closed the greatest and most
harmonious gathering of Methodists
ever held. The work acconiplished
was admirably described in the pro-
gramme issued by the Cincinnati

o~nvention, wvhen it declared :
The Conference is not for legisla-

t'.. puruzl;rs, for it will have no
zuthority to legislate. It is not for
doctrnal contenversies, for Meth-
adismn has no '..~~ldifférences.
Itkr not for an atterrpt cc harmonize
the vatious polities and usages of
the several brancnc s Kt ,' - one great
M1ethodist farnilv. for Mcthodism
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lias always striven for uinity rather
than uniformity. It is not, in a
word, for consolidation, but for co-
operation. lt is to devise such
means for prosecuting our home and
foreign work as wiIl resuit in the
greatest economy and efficiency, to
pronlote fraternity, to increase the
moral and evangelical power of a
common Methodism, and to secure
the more speedy conversion of the
world."

T HE MARTYR PRESIDENT.
The -world bas neyer witnessed

such a spectacle of universal sym-
pathy for a single indivîdual, suifer-
ing vicariously, as it were, for bis
country, as that of ail Christendom,
for the President of the UJnited
States. The nearest approach to, it.
was that for William the Silent,
Prince of Orange, just three hun-
dred years ago. The bullet of the
%vould-be assassin passed through
lis neck, knocking out two of bis
teeth. It wvas impossible to staunch
the wound except by relays of
attendants compressing it -with their
fingers. In three weeks it healed,
and in a month more the great
Stadtholder was convalescent. But
bis noble-hearted wife died of the
shock, and hie himself, two, years
later, fell a victimn to the bigot malice
of Philip Il.

But deep as wvas the sympathy
throughout Protestant Christendom,
that was then a limited area, and
news travelled slowly; and many
knew flot of bis peril tili long afier
it was passed. Now the wvhole
world may be said to have watched
by the wounded President's bed,
and in bath hemispheres his symp-
toms ývere eagerly studied every day.
Very beautiful was it in an age when
we are told faith is lost and hope is
dying, tc' see men everywhere, feel-
ing that vain is the help of man,
turn to God in prayer. Protestants
and Catbolics, Jews and Mahomme-
dans, alike bear witness to the deep
primai instinct of humanity, that Pot
cold mnechanic law rules the uni-
verse, but that a lovinzg Father's ear
listens to the cry of His needy chl-
dren upon earth.

Aiter the above Unes were writteli
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came the tragic news of the death of
the distinguished sufferer. The pre-
sent writer was in the city of Cincin-
nat.i on that fateful night, and it wvas
marvellous how soon the sad tidings
became known. About half.past
ten the city h-elis began to toli, and
in ten mi, _aes probably scarce a
soul in the city had flot heard the
sad fact. The newspaper offices
were besieged with anxious croiwds,
ail night long the belîs tolled the
doleful knell, and next day the city,
which had been gay with flags an.d
decorations in honour of % civic
festival, ivas draped wvith weeds of
woe. In traversing the entire
breadth of the State, it was touching
to notice, flot merely the public
buildings of the cities in mourning,
but the littie hamiets anc1 wayside
cottages bearing their humble em-
blems of woe. In Detroit, almost
every house on the main streets was
heavily draped, and the great bronze
statue of America was shrouded in
black-the symbol of the mourning
nation. And this was but a type
of the mourning that covered the~
lan-d nver its entire length and
brea"dth ; and throughout the civil-
ized world the profounidest sympathy
wvas manifested. Flags at halt-mast
and tolling belîs symbolized the
common sorrow of Christendom.
And -no message of condolence with
the widow of th-, martyr President
was more touching than the follow-
ing from the heart of our own
widowed Q2ueen :-" Words cannot
express the deep sympathy 1 feel
with you at this terrible moment.
Mov God support and comfort you
as Hle alone can."

Sad and inscrutable as is this
providence, doubtless great good
to the nation and to the world %vill
accrue therefrom. Garfield dead
may be a mightier factor for good
than Garfield living. Perhaps in
his death the pernicious "spoils'
system" niay be destroyed. His
noble example of Christian states-
manship will receive an andying
emphasis. 0f him, as of the good
King Duncan, it may be said

This mian
Hath borne his faculties so nîeck haLl, becu
So clecar in his great office, thiat hiis virtucs

* Will plead likeangels, trumpet-tongued, against
The deep damnation of his taking off.

A new bond of sympathy lias been
created between all the members of
the English-speaking race. Nothing
so knits hearts together as a coin-
mon sorrowv. Those wvho have
mingled their tears of grief over a
common object, can surely never
again become estranged. \Vith
reference to the strange providence
of bis own deatb, the words which
the late President quoted on the
death of Lincoln are the highest
uttei ance of faith:- " Clouds and
darkness are round about Him ;
righteousness and judgmeht are the
habitation of His throne."

As the nation bows beneath its
sorrow, may it be brought nearer to
God and. to the ideal of Christian
manhood, realized in the life and in
the death of its beloved and hon-
oured President.

DEATH 0F THE REv. DR. TAYLOR.

It was witl' a painful shock that
the many friends of the Rev. Dr.
Taylor learned the fact of his sud-
den death, on Sunday, the fourth of
September. It seemed difficuit to
realize that the genial and generous
Doctor, so well known throughout
the length and breadth of Canada
as the very em-bodiment of life and
energy and active Christian zeal,
wvas no more-that nis eloquent
tongue was sulent forever-that bis
generous heart had ceased to beat.
No man in Canadian Methodism
was more widely known, or more
warmly loved than Dr. Lachlin
Taylor. Thiere ivas a strange mag-
netisin about lais character that drewv
to himn young and old, and those
who knew him best were kcnit to
him, by bonds of strong indissoluble
friendship. One cause of this was
bis uter unselfishness. Hew~as one
of the most generous-hearted men
we ever knew. To serve th,ý cause
of God and of the Chuirch which lie
Ioved 50 well. no effort ivas too great,
no sacrifice or self-den al too severe.
Often has he travelled inany miles
to anniversary and missionary meet-
ings, and before the creation of the
railway facilities we now enjoy, ex- à,
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posed to bitter storms in open con-
veyances, and would not accept even
his bare travelling expenses. lndeed
lis health suffered severely from
these exposures, and we have known
him to preacli with unusuai fire and
fervour wbile suffering excruciating
pain. No other man, we think, not
even Dr. Punslion, bas been the
means of raising so niuch money
for the extension of the work of
God and dissernination of His
Word ; and yet he made it a prin-
ciple when engaged in the service
of the Churcb flot to accept a single
farthing for bis valuable labours,
beyond lis none too liberal officiai
salary. And his generous benefac-
tions bore a larger proportion to bis
incomie than those of any man we
ever knew.

* Another secret of the strange
fascination be exerted wvas bis per-
sonal interest in every one be knew
-and lie knew almost every one.
Every time lie preacbed or lectured,
old friends clustered around him,
and lie knewv theni ail, and had a
pleasant word for eacli. On train
or steainboat, at railwvay stations
or in the street, h e was perpetually
accosting some one, who thouglit
that lis name and face must bave
been long forgotten.

Dr. Taylor lad tr2velled far and
seen mudli. Hie was endowed with
powers of keen observation and

* eloquent description. Few men in
Canada could draw such large audi-
ences to sermon or lecture, and fewer
stili could retain their absorbed
attention for such a lengtb of tume.
His favourite theme wvas ýlie Holy
Land, with whicli, bv long study and
personal travel, he was exceedingly
weli acquainted. His Celtic fire and
fervour, his animated gestures, bis
strong Scottigli accent, which lie
neyer Iost, lent to these occasions a
sing ilar attraction. In private life
lie was a brilliant conversationalist,
and lie managed to impress each
Memb er of the company that be was
especially addressinr bini.

The Doctor's vivacity of maainer,
and the sprightliness, of bis wvit, dis-
guised to a certain 'degrree the graver
aspects of bis character, but there
m'as a deptli and earnestnesý in bis
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piety of which oniy those who knew
him, intirnately were aware. Dr.
Taylor was one of the most powerfui
preachers we ever heard. In some
of the more impassioned parts of
his discourses his audiences were
deeply stirred, and old-fashioned
Methodist shouts of H Hallelujah ! '
and" Glory to God! irrepressibly
burst forth.

A fuller record of bis life and
labours, and of his last bours, we
hope, will be liereafter presented.
At the time of this writing we have
no particulars except that he died
of heart disease, at l3rackley Point,
near Charlottteown, Prince Edward
Island. He was buried in the
family burying.plot, near Cobourg.
The followi"- extract from a letter
from Professor Burwash to Dr.
Potts, wilI be read with interest :

'When John (bis nephew, John
Burwash> reached hirn, lie was not
aware of his danger, and probably
wvas somnewhat in stupor. As John
began to break the physician's prog-
nosis, lie asked, ' Do you think 1
arn dying?' ' Yes. ' 'Does the
doctor think so?>1 'Ves.' 'Then
ail is riglit!' He then tried to
arrange a littie business, bur lis
power was gone. This is ail that
we know as yet. When 1 last saw
bim, we talked very closely of per-
sonal religion, and he assured me
in very strong terms of bis clear
consciousness of the favour of God :
'I know that I have the Divine
favour. 1 feel it. 1 cannot be mis-
taken.-"'

THE THOMAS H-ERESY.
Dur.ing the Century and a haif of

its history, Metliodism bas been re-
markably free from cases of heresy
-more so, wve think, than any other
Churcli. 0f ail its sadly numerous
divisions, flot one bas taken place
on account of differences of doc-
trine. Its many branches assenibled
at the CEcumenical Council are al
one belief. And this is flot becatise
it is witbout any standard of doc-
trine. It lias in the Articles of
Religion, and Wesley's Notes and
Sermons, a very clear and definite
standard. The divergence of Dr.
Thomas from these standards 1.,
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therefore ail the more noticeable.
It is the exceptional that always at-
tracts attention. The stars in their
courses move on age after age, and
none take note of them ; but if a
cornet flash athwart the sky ail the
world is agaze.

Dr. Thomas may be a gentleman
of deep and earnest piety, but there
can be no question that if the aile-
gations made concerning lis utter-
ances be correct, he has used ex-
pressions with reference to funda-
mental doctrines of Methodism
which more than warrant his ar-
raignment before the constituted
courts of the Church. While his
case is pending, we shali not pre-
judge it î No nman should be con-
demned unheard. But this we say,
the Methodist Church would be
recreant to ber duty and to l.c
responsibilities if she did not care-
fully guard the orthodoxy of ber
public ministrations. And this is
flot tyranny. This is not " heresy-
hunting." This is the fulfilîment of
a sacred trust which sbe holds on
behaîf of the millions wvbo look to
ber for religious instruction and
guidance. This is no intertèrence
with personal liberty. Dr. Thomas
bas the fullest license to believe,
preach, and publish tvhatever com-
mends itself to bis judgrnent and his
conscience. But he has flot the
right to employ the vantage ground
of an authorized and accredited
ininister of the Methodist Church, to
teach views which are not in har-
mo-ny with the doctrines of that
Church. Whether they are iii bar-
mony or not is now the question
before the Church courts.

THE I3usH FIRES.

Not since the disastrous Mini-
michi fire, in 1825, bas sucb a
calamity swept over parts of rural
Canada as during the last montb.
That great fire devastated a region
sixty miles in length, and destroyed
much property and a hundred and
sixty lives, while hundreds were
maimed for life. But the country
was sparsely settled, and the moss of
property wvas probably less than
duning our recen, bush fires, in
which, happily, the loss of life was

comparatively slight. Not so, boiv.
ever, the calamity whicb befeil our
neigbbours in the Michigan penin.
sula. It 'vas soul-harrowing to read
tbe accourus of the tragic loss of
over a tbousand lives by the most
painful of ail modes of death, and
the impoverishment and suffering of
thousand.s of survivors. The loss
of property by the Chicago fire was,
of course, immeasurably greater;
but the loss of life was slight, and
the personal suffering incomparably
less. "The world," says Beecher,
" could flot aiford to bave done
without tbe Chicago fire, so generous
wvas the outburst of sympathy by
whicb it wvas followed." Let us
hope that no less generous will be,
in the present sad calamnity, the
response to the needs of tbe burned-
out settiers in our owvn country and
in tbe neighbouning republic.

THE LATE EDWARD MORROW.

In the deatb of tbe Rev. Edwvard
Morrow, M.A., another esteemed
minister of our Church has passed
awvay. Brother Morrow was one of
the most promising students and
graduates of Victoria University.
After bis graduation he devoted hlm.
self to the work of the Christian
rninistry with a zeal and energy
which impaired, and at length broke
down, a constitution neyer very
robust. In 1875 he was obliged by
ill-bealtb to take a superannuated
relation. Removing to Winnipeg,
be identified himself as far as his
health permitted, witb the interests
of M\ethiodismn in that place. We
learn that in deatb as in life, cher-
isbing the ivelfare of tbe Church of
bis choice, he bas bequeathed a
beautiful site of ninety cres, in the
neighbourbood of Winnipeg, for a
college for the Methodism of the
North-West. The memory of the
just is blessed, and thus shahi future
generations learn to love and rever-
ence bis name.

THE EXHIBITIONS.

During the hast montb Canada bas
been enz Je/e. At '! aronto, Halifax,
Montreal, and London, great indus-
trial and agricultural exhibitions
bave been beld, any one of which
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wvould have been far beyond the
capabilities of the whole country a
few years ago. Besides these,
nearly a hundred and fifty local fairs
have been held throughout the
couiitry, many of themn of consider-
able importance. These fairs are
a great systein of popular education
in art and industry. Their thou-
sands of visitors return to their
homes, having acquired many new
ideas and having experienced the

mental stimulus of travel, and sight-
seeing, and observation of tliings
novel and instructive. No country
in the world, we think, has greater
ground for congratulation on itS
material resclirces, the rapidity of
its progress, and its general pros-
perity, than our own. May its
moral and religious progress advance
step by step wvith that in wealth and
plenty.

RELIGIIOUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

13V TIIE REV. E. ]3ARItASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.
The Lite Conference at Liverpool

was regarded as one of the ý'est ever
held. From first to last it was full
of spiritual cheerfulness. Great
hopes are entertained respecting the
ensuing year. Rev. W. Arthur be -
lieves that this will be a gloriou-3
year. The conversations respecting
the work of God which were held in
both the Pastoral and the Represen-
tative Conference were perfectly de-
lightful. They greatly surpassed
the conversations of many former
years. The net increase of mem-
bers is four thousand five hundred
and seventy-eight. There were
more than five thousand deaths
reported.

The Ordination charge by the
ex-President, the Rev. E. E. jenkins,

ýLA, as of the most unique kind,
and ccnsisted of two propositions
1. Your ministry is a ministry of
rescue. Il. Your ministry is a
m1inistry of shelter and defence.

In consequence of the large num-
ber of young n~who hadà coni-
pleted thei r probation, two ordination
services %vere held ; the Rev. Dr.
Pope delivered the charge at the
second service, which wvas replete
wvith sotund instruction.

In connection with the four col-

leges, one hundred and seventy young
men are being educated for the
ministry, fifven of whom have been
accepted for the Foreign Missions.

The Representative Conference
was held the week following the
close of the Pastoral Conference.
An equal number of ministers and
laymen attended. The sessions
were of the most harmonious kind.
It was a gratifying sight to lvitness
the large number of mninisters' sons
who were representatives. This
Conference is largely occupied
wvith financial matters. Reports
were presented from the Home
Mission Committee. The income
was more thin $168,ooo, being an
increase of about $3,ooo. This fund,
besides supporting Home Missions>
proper, and supporting ministers
who are labouring in the Army and
Navy, greatly assists poor circuits,
to the aid of which $5oooo had
been granted the previous year.

A District Sustentation Fund is
a comparative recent institution.
The design is to bring the stipends
of ministers up to the minimum of
$70 Most of the Districts have
adopted the fund. Each circuit re-
ceives a grant equal to the amount
raised by local ineans. In tliis way,
during seven years, nearly $168,ooo
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have been donated to ministers to
assist their stipends.

The Metropolitan Chapel Fund
is doing a good work in London.
iDuring the past year eleven new
places of woFship had been erected.
It wvas originally intended to build
fifty churches in ten yýears, forty-one
of which have been erected, and
five others are in contemplation.
The late Sir Frances Lycett, and
the Rev. Gervase Smith, D. D., both
laboured with great zeal in this de-
partment of Christian effort, and to
them, the success is to be largely
attributed. Dr. Smith now retires
from the Secretariat, and though he
was present at the Representative
Confexence, he could not take any
part in the proceedings. The popu-
lation of London increases at the
rate Of 75,000 per year. Twventy
years ago there were only 39,000
sittingrs in the Methodist Churches,
now there are 95,000. Then there
were only 5i ministers, now there
are io6. Then there were about
30,000 worshippers, now there are
85,ooo.

The Schools' Fund, by which the
Schools at Woodhouse Grove and
Kingswood are sustained, has long
been the occasion of serious embar-
rassment to the Cornference. It has
nowv been resolved to close the
former and maintain only one
school for the education of nîinisters'
children.

The following are the educational
statistics :In Wvestmninster there
were 114 students and in South-
lands io8. At Christmas next
about sixty vacancies wý.uld be
created in the Westminster College,
and fifty-four in the Southlands
College. At the admission examin-
ations, held during the first iveek in
July last, 126 candidates were ex-
amined at Westmiinster, and 117 at
Southlands. Day schools : Total
number of schools, 847 ; boys in at-
tendance, 67,215 ; girls, 55,451;
infants, 56,720 ; total number of
scholars, 179,386 ; evening scholars,
1,659 School pence, $468,66o;
government grants, $498,345 ; sub-
scriptions and other sources of in-
come, $133,300 ; spent on teaching
staff, $863,265. There was a net

decrease of two day-schools in the
year.

The Sunday-school statistics
were gratifying. The total numn-
ber of schools is 6,426, an
increase of 5o ; teachers ~n
officers, 121,493, increase, 1,582 ; in
society or on trial, 94,798, increase,
1,952 :scholars, 81o,28o, increase,
23,137 ; in society or on trial, 79,7 Il,
increase, 9,578 ; volumes in libraries,
758,512, increase, 14,219 ; Band of
Hope, 1,968, increase 219 ; mlemn-
bers, 191,841, increase, 25,,429.

The Foreign Missions have alwvays
been regarded as the glory of
Methodism. From the report pre-
sented, it appears that in Germany
there is inuch opposition from the
Lutheran clergy. The Mledical
Mission in China had been of uin-
mense service, In Italy, India, and
Ceylon great advancement had
been made. In South Africa steps
have been taken to organize an
affiliated Conférence, which will be
accomplished, it is hoped, in 1882.
Fifty or sixty native men have been
received on trial. They will work
ixader the superintendency of the
European missionaries, and will re-
ceive their support from the native
churches. A similar Conference
will probably be organized in the
West Indies at no distant day.
Retrenchmnent has been applied to
every Mission, but no station bas
been abandoned and no missionary
has been withdrawn. The lament-
able feature in the report is the
heavy debt of more than $ 190,ooo.

Mr. Arthington, of Leeds, who
lias been a liberal contributor to
missions in Central Africa, bas
offered to give ten thousand dollars
towards establishing a mission in
that country to be called "the
Punshon Memiorial Mission," Pro.
viding the young men of Methodisn
wvill raise forty thousand dollars,
and thus create a fund of fifty
thotosand dollars. Would that su.ý.
a project could be undertaken !

The Thanksgiving Fund has been
a grand success, inasnauch as fifteen
hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars have been subscribed, and
more than twelve hundred and
twenty-five thousand dollars bas
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been paid, and several more collec-
tions have yet to be taken. The
resuit is certainly noble, and reflects
great credit on the Wesleyan Meth-
odist Connexion.

The Fernley Lecture, on "The
Dogmatic Principle in Relation to
Christian Belief," wvas delivered by
the Rev. F. W. Macdonald, to a
large congregation, on the Monday
evening of the Representative Con-
ference, and on another eveiing, a
meeting xvas held for the Promotion
of Holiness, which was a season of
great spiritual power.

THSE AuS'rRALASIAN GENERAL
CON FERENCE.

A protracted and very able dis-
cussion took place on the question
of providing for a longer pastoral
terni in the city circuits, wvhich re-
sulted in the adoption of a resolu-
tion permitting the Annual Confer-
ences to appoint a roinister for seven,
eight, or nine years to such circuits.

The New Zealand Conference de-
sired to be set apart as an inde-
pendent Conference, but the niatter
ivas deferred until 1884, to afford
timne for maturing some plan for the
organization of such a Conference.

There are four Conferences in
Australasia '~~imeet annually,
viz.: New South Wales, Victoria,
South Australia, and New Zealand.
With the first the missions in the
Friendly Islands, Samoa, Fiji, and

,~Newv Britain are connected, and
with Ne Zealand the Mission
amongst the native Maoris, and a

*Scandinavin Mission are connected.
The total number of attendants on
public worship is 357,545. The
Missions in the Friendly Islands are

*now self-sustaining.

MFTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCE.

Over seven hundred preachers
were received into the itinerant
ministry during the year iSSo, an
average of about two each day for
the year.

Sxteen >'ears ago, there were not
more than twenty Methodist minis-
ters in Kansas, now there are two
Conférences of more than i 50
ministers; in each, with a member-

ship in the State Of at least thirty
thousand persons.

The growvth of the church among
the Germans in America, since the
conversion of William Nast, in 1835,
has been very great. There are
now eight Conferences, 43, 124 mem-
bers, and 641 churches. Tbey are
admirably trained in the grace of
giving, for although. most of them
are poor, their missionary offerings
average fifty-eight cents per member,
which is much above the average.

The new Methodist Episcopal
Hospital is niaking sure progress.
Mr. Seney has paid $70,000 for the
site in Brooklyn, on which an edifice
is soon to be built, which wvill be for
those who need its aid. Mr. Seney
has given several thousands of dol-
lars to various educational insti-
tutions, both North and South, and
says, " My plans are ail torned, and
I know what to do with al! I have
to give, and ten times as much, if I
had it.»

METHODIST NEw CONNEXION.

In a review of the Chinese Mis-
sion, written by the Rev. J. Innocent,
the founder of the mission, and
entitled " Tventy Years and Now,"
there is an interesting accounit of
the rnarvellous growth of the native
churches, which now embrace i,09 i
members, and 228 candidates for
membership. At the end of the
first year there was only one memn-
ber, and at the end of five years
twenty- four members. During these
twenty years rine missionaries
have been sent out ; five of them
are still in the field. From Tientsin
on the nortb to the Yellow River on
the south, and from the Grand
Canal on the west to the sea coast
on the east, the Gospt:i is regularly
preached in about fifty-eight: different
places. Mr. Innocent considers;
these and other facts which he re-
capitulates, as reasons for gratitude
to God, and still greater liberality
in the support of the mission.

CEý-CUME\-ICAL CONFERENCE.

0f the delegates from the United
States attending this Conférence,
which is now sitting in City Road
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Chape], London, fourteen are
bishops, -sixty-seven are Doctors of
Divinity, and thirty-four are
coloured.

METHODIST CHURCH 0F CANADA.
At Oxford House, Keewatin Ter-

ritory, the Rev. E. Langford bas set
up a small printing establishment,
and bas actually begun to publisb a
newspaper, flot a large affair, only
one page, three inches by five. The
littie sheet contains various kinds of
interesting news. By the aid of the
Rev. O. German, I ndian hymns have
also been printed. The missionaries
are endeavouring to supply a long-
feit lack. One of them writes, " No
people are; more in need of liter-
ature."

Preparations are being made for
the anniversary of the Missionary
Society, wbich will be celebrated, it
is to be boped, on a grand scale, in
the month of Octoher, in Toronto.
The Rev. George D)ouglas, LL.D.,
President of the General Conference,
will preach the sermon before the
Society, on Monday evening, Octo-
ber 24th.

Woodville Mission, Saskatchewan
District, bas flot had a resident
missionary for many years. Last
year a teacher wvas sent, Mr. John
Nelson, who wvrites under date May
23, 1881. He says :"IThe attend-
ance at school wvould be much larger
only that many chiîdren have flot
sufficient clothing for the cold
weather. Not a fev of them are
half naked, and ot*Xers are in a nude
condition. He appeals for the cast-
off clothing of Ontario boys :nd
girls." The children are very apt
and willing to learn. Their progress
gives great satisfaction to, the teacher.
The people, though extrem-ely poor,
are very honest, hence, the teacher
writes, that life and property are
perfectly safe. The absence of a
Missionary wvas improved by the
Romish priests, whose visits wvere
flot conducive to the people's good.
IlThe teacher has experienced many
inconveniences, and flot a few pri-
vations and losses, but be and bis
noble wife are not discouraged.
God, wbo bas safely brought us
thus far, enables us to trust in Him,

and we will look and trust for better
days.Y

Rev C. M. Tate wvrites from
Bella-Bella, British Columbia, June
9th, most encouragingly. The
Missionary afld his people are per-
forming a vast amount of manual
labour about the mission premises,
and find it bard wvork to gyet out old
stumps and dig up the roots. He is
in great need of additional labourers,
and at Balla Coola lie bas placed a
native ageat in charge, and at two
other places be has also been neces-
sitated to appoint native teachers.

Rev. C. Watson and B. Chappeli,
B.A., haive arrived in .British
Columbia> and preached at Victoria
on the day of their arrivai. A social
wvas given to wvelcome tbe newly
arrived Missionaries, which wvas
numerously attended. It is to be
hoped that a brighter day will now
dawn upon our Misssions in British
Columbia. The brethren expressed
then-selves as being greatly pleased
with their reception.

The Bermuda Gazette, in noticing
an entertainment beld in the base-
ment of the new Methodist Churcli,
at Hamilton, says : "lA large num-
ber of persons, probably not Iess
tban seven bundred, assembled in
tbe course of the evening. WVe
must congratulate the Methodist
people of Bei muda on the fine edifice
now nearly completed in Hamilton,
wbich will be an ornament to our
town, as well as a great credit to the
denomination whicli it represents.
In a few weeks this spacious churcb
will be opened and dedicated for
Divine service. A portion of the
old churcli las already been negoti-
ated for as a business place. Pie
promoters of the above festival were
rewarded by effecting sales of be-
tween £o, and £6o."

A DISTINGUISHED CONVERT.

A telegram. from Venice siys
Count Henrico Campello, archipriest
of the Basilica of St. Peter in Rome,
wbo bas publicly abjured Catholi-
cism and entered tbe little M.etb-
odist Churcli in tbe Plaza Poli, read
a discourse embodying bis various
reasons, conspicuous among which
were bis objections to a Z)Church
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which prevented a man from ex-
pressing sentiments towards bis
country and government which a
patriot should cherish. The high
position, social and ecclesiastical,
of Count Campello, causes his ab-
juration to produce an immense
sensation in Catholic circles. Who
knows but that the Pope bimself
may become a Methodist yet.

ITEMS.

A member of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church South Mission, in Lula,
Mexico, was recently stoned to
death by Catholics. A few days
ago the Presbyterian Mission re-
ceîved information of the mnurder of
one of their men in the State of
Guerrero. H-e wvas shot in the
Street, pierced tbrough with, swords
and knives, beaten with clubs, and
pelted with Stones.

Not long since a notable meeting
was held in Tokio, Japan, in the in-
terest of Christianity, at which soine

3,50 persons were reported to have
been present. A similar meeting
was held at Asakar, on June i i th,
and it is estimnated that not less than
7,000 persons were ir attendance.
Tbree missionaries and fifteen
Japanese speakers addressed the
meeting, which occupied the mora-
ing and evening. Itis said that 200
Pagan priests wvere in the audience.

There Stems to be a perpetual
Pentecost in the American Baptist
Telugu Mission. The Rev. J. E.
Clougb, wvriting from Ongole, says,
that in a six weeks' tour this spring,
he visited fifty-two villages and bap-
tized one thousand and three per-
sons.

A rich merchant: in St. Peters-
bure, at bis own cost, supported a
numiber of native inissionaries in
India. He was asked one day how
he could do it. H1e replied :<"When
1 served the wvorld 1 did it on a
grand scale and at princely expense,
and xlien, by H-is grace, God called
me out of darkness, 1 resolved Christ
sbould have more than the world
had bad. But if you would knowv
how 1 can give so much you must

ask of Cod ivho enables; me to give
it. At my conversion I told the
Lord bis cause should have a part of
ail my business brought me, and
every year since I nmade that promise
it bas brought me in more than
double what it did the year before,
so that I can and do double my
gifts in his cause. Bunyan said:

"A miax there mas some called himn niad
The more he cast away, the more lie badJ."

He that giveth let him do it with
sirnplicity, is the instruction of Paul.
The simplest way to give money, it
seemns to us, is to put your hand in
your pocket and take it out. The
education of indirect giving, %vhile
not in itself sinful, is an eèntirely
wvrong direction. The world owes
Christianity all the morney ýzhe needs.

The Cherokee Advocaie says
there are 154 l3aptist Churches in
the Indian Nation, in a population
of about 6o,ooo. Tbis is one church
to less than four hundred people.

1 t is reported that there are in Great
Britain 355 Baptist preachers wbo
were trained in Mr. Spurgeon's
Pastors' College. During the last
twenty-five years, 43,336 persons
were received by baptisrn into
churches whose pastors; came from,
this college.

A Martyr's M1%emoiial Church has
been built on the Island of Erro-
mnanga in the South Pacific, to coin-
memorate the murdered mission-
aries, John Williams, H-arris, the
brothers Gordon, Ellen Powell
Gordon, and James Macnair. Three
sons of the raurderer of Williams
were present, and one took part in
prayer.

The potver of Christian character
sbining through the life of a Chris-
tian man is strikingly iilustrated in
tbe following incident : An Afghan
once spent an bour in company with
Dr. William Marblh, of England.
When bie heard that Dr. Marsh was
dead he said : His religion shail
nowv be my religion, his God shall
now be my God, for I must go
where he is and see bis face again.
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BOOK NOTICES.

T/he "Id l'estanient ini the 7ws
Cizirc.- Twelve Lectutres on.Bib-
lical Criticismn. By W. ROB3ERT-
SON SMITH, M.A. New York:
D. Appleton & Co. Seaside Li-
brary Edition. Toronto: Wm.
Briggs. 2rice, 20 cents.
The articles of Professor Smith on

Biblical subjects in. the Encyclo-
poedia Britannica, the recent volumes
of "lScotch Sermons," and these
lectures, delivered this year before
crowded bouses in Glasgow and
Edinburgh, show the extraordinary
drift awvy from traditional ortbodoxy
of certain members of the cburch of
Knox, long the bul'vark of religious
conservatism. Every page of these
lectures bears evidence of the pro-
found and varied scholarship of tbe
learned Professor, of his devout
spirit and of the iterary charm of
his style. Much that he says can-
not, of course, be gainsaid, arnd is
universally admitted by biblical
scholars. Some things which are
flot thus admitted, are matters on
which opinions will differ, and which
cannot, in the nature of things, be
considered as proved or disproved.
But several of bis conclusions seema
to us quite paradoxical and untrust-
worthy, not to say impossible. The
account of the formation of the canon
of Scripture, and the analysis of the
?salter, contain many admirable and
instructive passages. But bis strange
theory that the Pentateuch, with the
exception of thxe moral law, is the
creation of the times of Ezra, we
rýgard as directly opposed to, most
pos;tive internai evidence, and equal-
ly o ,posed to the most carefully
formitd opinion of many biblical
criticb of learning as profound as
that of Professor Smith, and of
judgment far more mature and trust-
worthy. The predominance of
Egyptian ideas in the Book of Ex-
odus, and the local colouring and
perfect yeri-similitude to ancient
life which tbey present,would be im-
possible in a compilation so late as

the time of Ezra. The existence of
the Elohistic and jehovistic elements
in the Pentateuchal narrative, upon
which so much stress is laid, pre.
sents no difficulty to the theory that
pre-existing documents, or oral tra-
dition, were employed by Moses in
writing bis inspired history of the
creation and deluge, and of the
Abrahamic family and bouse of
Israel.

We do not see that Professor
Smith's theonies, even *if proven,
would necessitate aniy important
theological changes; but we are
eniphatically of the opinion that the
difficulties in the way of accepting
those theories are incomparably
greater than the alleged difficulties
wbich be thereby attem pts to remove.

Tlie Wesley Memorial Voliurne; or,
Wesley and the Me/kiodist ilovt-
mient _7udg2ed by near/ly a HZJiiidred
a iid Fý/ty Wr iter-s L ivin«g o r Dead.
Edited by the Rev. J. 0. CLARK,
1).D., L.L.D. Svo. PP. 743, illus-
trated. New York :Pbillips &
Hunt. Methodist B3ook Roonis,
Toronto, Montreal, and Halifax
Price, $5.
This memorial volume is a very

timely issue in this year of cEcu-
inenical Conference. It is the
most many-sided presentation of
tbat marvellous movement called
Methodisma with which we are ac-
quainted. The origin of tbe book
was on tbis wise: tbe Rev. Dr.
Clark, its editor, was pastor of a
Methodist church in Savannah,
Georgia, the only city in the new
world in which Wesley had a horet
A Wesley memorial church in Sa-
vannah wvas begun. (0f this elegant
church we gave an erigraving in a
former number of this Magazine)
Dr. Clark proposed also to erect in
this book a monument more endur-
ing than marble. The result is the
goodly volume before us, the net
proceeds of which will be exclusively
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devoted to the completion of the
memnorial church.

In his appeals for contributions
he had met wvith most cordial res-
ponses. Arnong the more notable
contributions are the poema and the
article on Wesley and his literature,
by Dr. Puashon ; Wesley and the

3 Church of Erigland, by Dr. Rigg;
Wesley as a Revivalist, by our own
Dr. Douglas ; Methodist Doctrine,
by Dr. Pope; Wesley and the Col-
oured Race, by a coloured Bishop:

J Wesley as an Educator, by thé late
l3ish op Haven; Wesley Judged by
Pressensé ; John Wesley and bis
Mother, by Dr. Potts of Toronto;
Wesley's Liberality and Catholicity,
and another paper by Dean Stanley;
Wesleyan Lyric Poetry, by Abel
Stevens; Wesleyan Hymn Music, a
grand-daujghter of Charles Wesley;

Wesley and Asbury, by Dr.
Lumms; Wesley's Death and Char-
acter, by Luke Tyerman ; and several
other essays by writers who bave
made the subjects of which they
treat a special study. Dr. Clark bas
himself contributed some of the most
valuable sections, and by his admir-
able editing bas besides brought
into one volume the judgmnent of
over a hundred distinguished writers
and critics of every sehool of thought,
of the Wesleys and the great move-
ment which they inaugurated. The
Canadian contributions to the vol-
ume-those of Dr. Douglas and Dr.
Potts-wvill compar- favourably with
any of the others, and bave wvon
high comniendation from American
reviewvers. There are in ail thirty-
S.\ essays by masters of their sub-
jects. Almost every existing branch
of M-ethodismn is here represented,
also several wvriters in the Church of
England, and among the Non-con-
formist churches. It wvas a beautiful
tliought to bave thern ahl bring their
tribute and iay their wreath on the
grave of one of the greatest religious
leaders the %vorld has ever seen.
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Thte Mosaic Era: a series of Lectures
on Ezodiis, Levitticus, Numibers,
and Deuteroniomiy. By JoHN
MONRO GII3SON, M. A., D. D.
Nçcw York: Randolph & Co.
Toronto: Wm. Briggs. Price,
$1-75.
AUt readers of Dr. Gibson's admir-

able IlAges before M oses," wilI be
gladi to have this volume, which is
the complemerit to that just men-
tioned. [t is characterized by the
samne clearness of style, force of
illustration and soundness of expo-
sition. While guarding against un-
due Ilspiritualizing" of the Mosaic
ritual, he yet clearly points out how
the Lawwias a schoolmaster to bring
us to Christ, and how it illustrates
and enforces many of the teachings
of the Gospel. The book bas ad-
ditional value from the fact that it
treats the topics of the Sunday
School Lessons for the latter part of
the current year. We regard this
book as in some sense an antidote
to wvhat wve consider the erroneous
teaching, of Prof. Srnith's recent
work noticed ini this number.

The Riosy Cr-oss; or-, Chriist in the
Catacomzbs. A Poem by MORTON
W. SPENCER, M.A.
[n a series of graphic cantos, the

author of this poemn, gives a picture
of the Catacombs of Rome, of the
flery days of Pagan persecution, of
the heroic faith and patience, and
the fierce trials and sublime triumphs
of the early Christian martyrs A
personal and narrative interest is
given to the poem by incorporating
the story of Claudia, a British prin-
cess, identified as the Christian
matron, mentioned in Il. Tim. iv., 22.
The poem, we were informed by the
accomplished author, is based upon
the volume on the Catacombs of
Rome, by the present writer, an hon-
our which we highly appreciate. It
is also illustrated by several engrav-
ings from that work.

Allbusiness communications with reforence to this Magazine should be addresscd to the
Rty. W. I5RIunGs, anid ail] litcrary communications or contributions to, the ROY. W. IL WIRrfo'w,
lILL, Toronto.
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ANCIENT IILHREW MELODY. T. BowMAN STEPHENSaN.

x God is Lightl1 God is Love! He hears tise bro . ken - heart - ed sigh:

From thse heav'ns, high a - hove, "iCorne to me, His heart doth cry,

"Lr, hl! Lord, help! %Ve must corne, or vie shail die."

"Lord, help I Lord, help 1 WCe must cornc, or %ve )ÏAH dit."

a Christ is given! Christ is corne! 3 "Coinforter, Holy Ghost,
He sîoswearth from yonder throne; Sent by the risen King Divine,

Cries the1 Crsof sorn Nov repent Pentecost,
"Corne to me, for I atone." In ibis waîsîng heart of mine;

iJesus, help 1 Lord of Life,
jesus help ! Lord of Lire,

Wash and inako me thus Thine own. Fill with light ansd love Thy abrina.

4 "Crimson blood I on the tree,
'Tis pour*d ont for my crimson sies;

To redeem cvcn me,
Lille býdenth mny Savicur wins

I blcve,
Life eternal now hegins


